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FOREWORD
R ain is po unding o utside m y window as I wr ite, and caves are getting bigger.
Cave ex pl orers are going farth er too - down, in U ta h and T ennessee, o ut, in
Kentucky and 'Wes t Virginia. As a result the cha ll enges of a few years back, such
as Schoolho use, ar e shuttled thro ugh in routine fashion by in creasing numbers of
cave ex pl orers. Points of farth es t penetra tion by earlier explorers, as in Floyd
Collins Crys tal Cave, are m erely curiosities, viewed quizzica lly by novices on a
first trip . T he climb in a nd o ut of Gra pevine is no t the hair-ra iser it used to be
fo r m a ny of o ur m embers.
In Switzerl and a team is preparing for ano ther lightnin g a ttack on sprawling
H 6 lloch Cave as soon as the wa ter recedes from th e entrance. In Cuba m en are
adding new mil es to the St. T homas system , and in Flint Ridge the ad va nce
grinds o nwa rd . In Virgini a pa ti ent speleologists change rolls o n a barogr aph,
whil e out \"'es t cavers track down rumors of ano ther " lo ng lava cave".
H ow do we know these things? \I\' e take part in them or we read abo ut them
in th e pages of th e News and B u lletin . By sh aring o ur experiences, findin gs, and
in venti ons we add immeasurabl y to our understanding of caves, and the people
who ca re abo ut them . It sho uld no t have to be necessary to urge cave ex plorers
to share th eir findings. But, very frankly, it is. Th e chief reason you do n' t
r eceive more B u lletins is tha t articl es are difficult to ge t. Few are submitted vo luntarily; m os t are solicited direc tl y, aga in and again. The edi tors, however, ca n
lea rn of o nl y a sm all porti on of po tential m a teri al.
T hi s is an appeal. R ead B u lletin Eighteen and back issues as well , then see
if you ca n share the informa tion and know-how yo u have acquired through
caving. Well-written trip acco unts of more than ro utin e interes t do ge t pr inted;
thoro ugh descriptions of indi vidu a l or gro ups of caves are used ; readers wa nt to
kn ow a bo u t new equipmen t a nd techniqu es; scientific reports are one of the
m ain reaso ns for havin g a speleo logica l society.
T his is a n app ea l. R ea d how to prepare m anuscripts, inside the back cover
of this issue. If yo u have a n idea for an article, write one of the edi tors, outlining yo ur subj ec t. By writing in ad va nce you m ay receive suggestions fo r rounding o u t your trea tment.
Two o lel fri ends ap pea r on the m asthead. T hey are Assistant Editors George
J ackson a nd \IVilli am Ha lliday, both of whom have bee n contributors to the
B u lletin fo r m any yea rs. vVe we lcome them to the publishing sid e, and tha nk
th em fo r work a lready accompli shed.

'*'

'*'

'*'

'*'

'*'

W h a t will happen in speleo logy in ]95 7? A unifi ed theory of limestone cave
deve lopm en t, compa tibl e with observat io ns in m a ny loca liti es, is lo ng overdue.
M uch of th e evidence, bo th domes ti c a nel fo reign, is a t hand . L evel con trol is
evident in caves of the Potomac Ri ver valley and in Kentucky. Two speleologi sts working o n a large in tegrated undergro und d rain age network in Northwest C lare, Irela nd, have concl ud ed that deep phrea ti c so lution is no t responsible
for th e m a jor enl argement of passages. R ed colloicla l clay, an ingredient of o ne
h ypo th esis: appea rs to be lackin g in caves where it was repor ted to exist as fill.
]957 is th e yea r fo r someone to integra te the fac ts, and thereby laun ch a new
hypo th esis.-R.W. B.
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The Hell Hole in the Muota Valley
By ALFRED W. H. BOGLI
SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR, Swiss Alpine Club - Holloch Research Group

Here is the first authorita tive report published in this country about a cave
system whose surveyed length now exceeds that of any Imown cave. Its significance lies partly in the fact that it is the world's lm-gest, but more 1-ightfu lly, that
it is a grand monument to the perseverance of speleo logists. Working in a bitteT
co ld 43 F. maze, for continuous pe1'iods up to 224 hours in length, the Swiss
group has surveyed nearly 38 miles of passageways. Even more remarkable is the
fact that the period for safe exp loration is limited to the few weeks between
December 15 and March 1; before or after those times exp loreTS risk being
trapped by high wate?". Th e account contains information of Teal value for those
who attempt to study large cave networks.
0

INTRODUCTION

Holloch (Hell Hole Cave), in Switzerland,
was discovered a t the back of a nearly inaccessible gorge in 1875 by Alois U lrich of the Muota
Valley. By 1906 three miles had been surveyed
by different explorers a nd another mile more
h ad been walked through. Then Holloch Cave
was forgotten.
In 1945 the writer placed it on the agenda of
a geomorphic study of the M u ota Valley and
started investiga tions of the surface above H olloch; the cavern itself was to be exp lored later.
In 1948 a group of speleologists under Andre
Grobert visited the cave and in 1949 members of
the SAC (Swiss Alpine Club) under Hugo N unlist started independent explora tio ns. The writer
joined this group first as scie ntifi c advisor, later
becoming their scientific leader. The survey technique was improved eliminating sources of error
and a geomorphic, geologic, and hydrologic inventory was introdu ced using a keyed table (Figure 2).
By the end of 1953, 23 miles were surveyed, a
year later 29 miles, and by March 1955, 34 miles.
By March 1, 1956 the survey had been extended
to 37 .8 miles. T his result is mostly due to teamwork of the Swiss Alpine Club - Holloch Research Group under the leadership of Bogli and
N unlist. Members of the Swiss Sp eleological Socie ty (SSS) h ave achieved good progress in the
area of the Himmelsgang (Heaven Passage) and
have exp lored abo ut four miles.
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LOCATION AND GEOLOGY OF H6LLOCH CAVE

H6110ch Cave is si tua ted at the foot of a great
limestone plateau in the heart of Switzerland.
The nearby village of Muotatal is reached by
traveling 30 miles from Lucerne via Schwyz. Geo·
logica lly dominant are the Alpine nappes or
thrust sheets which- were carried far from the
south over the crystalline rocks of the Aar Massif. The surface consists of karstic limestone,
dra in ed entirely underground and covered with
large karrenfields, numerous shafts, pits, sinkhol es, and karst valleys. Of the 12 square miles
of the valley, eight square miles drain toward
H6110ch Cave, and about two billion cubic feet
of water drain away each year. The water flows
through the cave and reappears at an altitude
of 2,095 feet in the Schleichend Springs at the
foot of a vertical wall of rock. At flood about
1,000 ga llon s per second emerge here; at the
same time 2,000 ga llo ns per second more flow
from the entrance of th e cave. The altitude of
the surface ranges from 2,095 fee t at the springs
to 7,590 fee t at Si lber Peak.

tends into the lo wer Silbern sub-nappe. There[ore in both upper sub-nappes between impermeable rocks there lie thick beds of Schratten
limestone. From the level of H6110ch Cave innumerable faults extend upward, but thus far
no one has succeeded in ascending through the
immense vertica l shafts 800 feet into this possible
level of the ca \-e. The surface is between 1,000
and 3,000 feet above the cave which is itself between 2, 115 and 3,4 ] 0 feet above sea level.
In spite of the great cover of rock, no increase
in tempera ture of the bedrock has been measured. The temperature is between 50 and 6 0 C.
in all parts of the cave. Neither could any facts
be determined about the compression of the
rocks by the weight of overlying material as
some Austrian speleologists assume for such
depths_

H6110ch Cave li es in the Axen Nappe which
is composed here predominatel y of lower Cretaceous strata. The nappe dips to the north in a
series of relatively gentle folds and the rocks are
steeply folded downward at the frontal region
of Lh e napp e. Numerous faults, some with considerable displa cement, cross the region. The
r\xcn l\'a ppe is divided into several thinner
shee ts by thrust faults: on top is the Thoralp
sub-n appe, below are the upp er and lower Silbern sub-llappes, the Bachistock sub-nappe, and
at Lhe bottom the Axen Nappe in the strict sense.
In th e environment of H6110ch Cave, laye rs of
Hauterivia n si li ceo us limestone and Seewer limeSLOne form th e sub- nappes. H6110ch Cave is confin ed Lo th e Schratten lim estone (Urgon) wh ich
is repeated in each sub-nappe. T he lim es tone
has a thickncss of about 500 feet, a purity of 9599 per ce nt CaC0 3 , and corresponds in age approx imately with the Potomac series of the AtjanLic coasta l plain of the United States.
In the frontal region the sub-nappes are so reduced in thickness that the layers of Schratten
jimes Lone touch each other. In this region H61loch Cave crosses the upper sub-nappes and ex-
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Access to the Ravine Passage in the most remote part of
the cave. Below men is pit 10 feet deep.

THE NATIONAl. SPELEOl.OGICAL SOCIETY

T H E E XPLO RATI ON O F H O LLOCH CAVE

T he va rio us p eriods o f exp loration of H a lloch
Cave a re di vided chro no logicall y as fo llows:
1. 1875-1900: Alois U lrich discovers the cave
a nd ad va nces with fri ends prob a bl y on e
mil e in th e m a in p assage.
2. 1900-1 904 : Sp eleologists fro m Switzerla nd
work in H a ll och Cave. Paul Egli , th e first
scie ntist, exa min es it more ca refull y a nd
survFys three mil es.
3. 1904- 1906 : Fa m o us foreig n sp eleologists visit the H a ll och. Dr. R a hi r of Br usell es exa mi nes th e fa un a in p a rti c ular.
4. 1906-1 9'J5: H a ll och Cave is forgo tten.
5. 1945: Alb-ed ' '''. H . Bagli examines the surface sys tem a ti ca ll y during th e fo llow in g
yea rs.
G. 19 'J8: Andre H . G robe t sta rts a re-survey in
H o ll och Cave. H e works with a gro up of
th e SSS in th e regio n o f th e I-l im m elsgang
where he ex plo res a pp rox im a tely 4 mil es
(until 1956).
7. 1949 : Hugo N linli st visits th e H a ll och Cave
wit!l SAC m embers; find s num ero us un kn ow n bra n ch es a nd d e termin es th a t th e
map o f Dr. Egli ( 1904) was inacc ura te.
195 0: Prof. Bogli jo in ed thi s gro up as scientifi c ad visor a nd took over th e scientifi c
lea d ership in 195 1.
8. 1952 : T h e SAC Gro up becom es th e SAC
H a ll och R esea rch Gro up (ASAC H ) a nd
work co n tinu es und er Bogli a nd N tinli st.
T h ey survey and explore 3 1 n ew mil es a nd
resurvey j mil es previo usly ex pl ored .

T h e Hull och Cave is accessib le o nl y at cer ta in
lim es o f th e yea r. From th e beginning o f the
th aw, whi ch sta rts belween the mi d dle o f Ma rch
o r the middl e o f April a nd continu es until Jul y,
th e ad va nce to t~l e back p a r t o f the cavern is
cl osed by a sy pho n a t the ca ve mo uth exte nding
5,900 fee t in wa rd . From Aug ust to Noyember
ever y (Tip into th e back parts o f the cave is extrem ely d a ngero us beca use o f th e risk of high
flood . Grea t torre n ts o C thund erstorm run o ff
water reach the fro nt part o [ th e cave in six
ho u rs whil e small er fl ood s take six tee n ho urs.
Ma n y mil es o f passages a re tota ll y inund a ted in
a very short tim e. By th e middl e o f D ecember
the d a n g( ~ r has la rge ly passed ; however, in the
middl e o f D ece mber, 1955 , a wo rk group o [ th e
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ASACH was tra pped for twelve ho urs. Normall y.
visits to the back r egio ns a re d a ngero us because
of wa ter except fo r a short period from December 15 to 1arch 1. T h e wa rm weather a t the end
o f D ecember 1955, however, brought a n ew high
fl ood a nd e nda ngered the winter exp edition to
such a n extent th a t progress was stopped on D ecember 3 1, after wa ter h ad tra pped the ex pl orers
fo r [o ur d ays.
In March a nd the beginning of A pril conditions a re usuall y sa fe; h owever, a sin gle fl ood
co uld block th e explorers a nd by tha t time the
fo ur m onths o f hi gh Hood might h ave sta rted .
Th e ex pl oring time, th erefore, is ver y, short a nd
com es a t a tim e wh en m embers h ave to ea rn
th eir li ving at their jo bs. T h e ASACH h as n o
so urces o f fin a ncial h elp ; thus, the m embers
have to p ay their own way unl ess th e two leaders
contribute to their ex p enses. Fo r thi s reaso n expediti ons of o nl y 10 d ays at th e utmos t ca n be
ca rri ed o ut, a nd o nl y after D ecember 26. Each
ex p edi tion is th erefore assign ed a n enormo us
a mo un t of work but achi eves res ults which migh t
be accompli sh ed by a norma l, m ore leisulely, exp editi o n in 20 d ays.
EQU IPi\I ENT AN D OPERAT ION OF THE

E X PE DI T IONS

T he ASAC H possesses o nl y a sm a ll stock of
equi pmen t : two ro pes, one ro pe ladder of 100
fee t, a rubber life ra ft, a fi xed ladd er, a nd m easuring ta p es. E ve rything else is prov ided by the
m embers themselves, such as the p erson a l equipm ent: lamps, sleeping bags, rubber m a ttresses,
cookin g gear a nd overalls. Single indi vidu als
ha ve co ntributed : 1,300 fee t mo re o f ro pe, rope
ladd ers. fo ur boa ts, altime ters, ca rbide, steel
m eas urin g ta pes, th ermom e ters, hygrom e ters,
ca m eras, fl ashligh ts, a nd so on .
Communica tio n with the o utsid e world by
radio is o ut o f the ques tio n beca use o f the grea t
d epth under th e surface ; so a re telephon es beca use six mil es o f wire wo uld n ot o nl y be \-ery
exp ensive but also th e insta lla ti on would ta ke
too much time. vVa rnings wo uld probably no t
reach m embers in time as th e re turn trip is ver y
tiresom e. Conn ectio n with th e o utside wo rld is
m a inta in ed by runn ers who ca rry wea ther reports, fo recas ts fo r th e n ex t few d ays, a nd m a il.
Runn er service begin s fi ve da ys a fter th e sta rt o f
the la rge winter expedi tio n.
Each expediti on requires grea t prepa ra tion
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since it is not easy to coll ect the equ ipment.
First, a preliminary trip is made with an average
of 12 men who, with boats, rope ladders, and
rop es mak e th e route to Camp II traversab le. On
a seco nd trip (o n which 30 p ersons went the last
time) a ll the equipment is carried to the back
of th e cave, including carbide, ropes, rope lad ·
ders, boa ts, ca mp equ ipment and rations.
Since 1951 every December 26 sees the 12 men
of the main ex pedition start with their personal
equipment on a seven-ho ur trip to Camp II.
There we slee p. Th e expedition does not use
tents although the temp erature is on ly 5-6 0 C.
and the hum idity between 95 and 99 % . The two
leaders appoint four groups of three and delegate th e work to the a utonomous groups. Side
routes are surveyed and th e leaders are trained
to ta ke inventory of the geologic and morphologic fea tures, wind direc tions a nd velocities, and
to note all things of interest. All routes entered
are sun'eyed immedia tely. Advances wi thout surveying are unknown to the ASACH. T h is mean s
occasionall y up to 18 hours of strenuous work
during one d ay. After four such days, a day of
r es t follows and then the combined advance
starts again. This time the uninterrupted adva nce and return takes up to 40 hours including
r es ts for eating. The ca rrying along of camp
equipm en t would be too tiring and. take too
much time. After this "forced march" people
sleep in Camp II for as much as 18 hours. Dep endi ng o n circumstan ces, all or part of the
group then leaves the cave or a new pro ject IS
started.

Turning back fram the Pagoda Passage after a 28 hour
march. Picture taken near the end of the cave. Note
use of hand held carbide lam~s .

•

The meals a re no rmal a nd as appetlzlI1g as
pos ibl e beca use of the great fat igue. After long
marches th e members sti ll have to cook m eals:
ail members of the ex pedition ta ke part in the
work witho ut benefit of ho usekeeping support,
such a
oo ks. During the marches chocolate,
dri ed fru it, fres h fr ui t, bacon a nd R ye Crisp
h a\'e provcd useful. R es H anggi and the writer
ha ve Jin~d well (rom a mixture of hon ey and
nu ts combined wilh vitam in -chocola te a nd R ye
Crisp , ~e\"(:ral limes luring the lo nger advances.
Th e longc'>l Slay was en dured by four men of
th e ASACH , incl ud ing the wr iter, when they expl ored for :::':::',] hourlj under th e surface. Large
ex pediti ons wil h 12 m 'n o nce sta yed 2 16 ho urs;
twi ce 202 hours; a nd vcry ofte n over 100 ho urs.

6

Ad vance in the Main Passa ge in Holloch Cave. Explore rs
carry bulg ing knapsacks conta ining food and equipm e nt
for their long stay underground .

THE N ATlONAL SPE LEOLOG ICAL SOCIETY

RESULTS OF T HE EXPLO RATI ON

Ho ll och Cave is the longes t integrated cave
known in the world to da te. Of th e origin al
leng th o nly the first 2,000 feet are missing because a t th e original en trance the p assage was so
n ear th e surface that the ceiling coll apsed, creating a gorge conta ining a natural bridge. So far
on ly one accessibl e ex it is known; no co nn ection
from a bove has bee n found as Holloch Cave lies
too far und er the surface of the earth. The horizon tal dista nce between the numero us surface
sinks a bove the cave a nd the ex tremities of surveyed passages is up to two a nd one-half mil es
a nd it is the hop e of the ASACH to push forward into this virgin area.
Holloch Cave is comprised of both a horizonta l and a vertica l part. T he surveyed portion of
the cave is horizon ta l a nd it underlies a vertical
cave, seen from the in side as high chimneys. U nfortunate ly, they ca nn ot be ex plored within the
present m ea ns of th e ASACH .
A J 00 x 200 in ch map on a scale of 1: 1000 of
the whol e surveyed Ho lloch Cave was prep ar ed
b y the writer based on surveys of the ASACH
and th e reports o f the SSS (Figure 5.)

The great di ffere nces in altitud e in the cave
ca uses strong air currents, appa rentl y dependent
o n o utside tempera ture. In winter, at low temperatures, a stro ng wind bl ows into the moun tain; in summ er, a t hi gh tempera tures a n iceco ld draft blows o ut o[ the cave.
Of specia l in terest is th e behav ior of the wa ter
in summer -and winter. On three occasions
gro ups were closed in , some times o nl y for a few
h o urs, sometim es [or several days during which
time t.ley obs erved th e bella vior of the high
water. This kn owledge greatly in creased th e security o[ subseq uent exped itions.
The deposits o n th e passages of th e cave are
also o[ grea t interest. There is a large amo unt of
silty soi l of every kind , loose as well as solid sa nd
a nd gra \'el, a nd brea kd own in the cave. Sta lactites are present in rela tively small numbers due
to the grea t depth, but fo und in beautiful colors
and in nea rl y transparent forms. There are calcite crys tals a nd o th er speleo thems in innumerable form s. Gypsum crys tal s as large as a fi st are
imbedded in th e silty ' so il. Experiments o n the
origin and [ormation of va rni sh-like layers of
h ydro us iron ox id e are in progre s.

These ro u tes are we ll studied geomo rphica lly,
h ydrologically and m eterologically. The biological stud y is not so importa n t beca use the ice form ation during th e glacial p eriod almost destroyed a nima l life. T h e research activity of the
SSS is devo ted to probl ems of physica l detail
whil e the ASACH , es pecia ll y the wri ter, exa min es in de tail m orphologic and chemical
questions.
T he passages a re co n trolled first by bedd ing
plan es and second by joints. The r esulting crosssectio ns have bee n th e subj ect of extensive stud y.
The -uppermost passages which we co uld no t
r each mu st be at leas l 6,500 feet in altitude; the
lowe 't passages eX lend to 2,060 feet a bove sea
leve l. The water co ntinu es its work in lower
regio ns and therefore has not had time to make
large p assage cross-sectio ns. T he SAC passage
h as, h owever, a cross sec lion 13 feet high and 30
fee t wide for over h alf a mil e. The passage
shapes nea rl y always appea r very yo ung a nd
h ave th e bas ic form of an elipse, often for long
dista nces.
BULLETI N NUMBER
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The Grand Pagada in the Pagada Passage. Formatians
are scarce, but brilliantly colored.
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The hum an being a nd hi s behavior in the cave
is a littl e ex plored field of research. Psychologica"1 beha vior shmNs all d egrees from a n orma l
typ e to claustrop hobia on one h and a nd increased vitality on th e oth er. From a h ea lth point
of view caves prove very good for victims of
a llergies and asthma; infec tions are rare and
colds a nd simi lar sick n esses are lost su rpri singly
fast.

whistles sh a rply through th e gaps. A b y-pa ss wi ll
be tri ed .
Besides the man y explored passages, abo ut 40
small side routes h ave rema in ed un ex plored and
will also be attacked in th e wi n ter 1956-57.
Above the Holloch Cave are situated two more
thrust sheets, the Upper Silbern sub-n a ppe. T h e
up per Silbern sub-n appe contains a layer of
Schratten limestone 500 fee t thi ck wh ich mu ch
rese mbl es the layers in which th e access ibl e portions of Holloch Cave are d eveloped. It is conn ec ted by numero us chimn eys with th e H6110ch
Cave a bove it. It is very possibl e that a n e twork
of passages simi lar to those o f Holloch ex ists in
the upper r egion, evide nced by th e re tarda tion
and retention of rain water.

Dripstone formation called Medusa in the Medusa Dome.
Some stalactites within the cave have vivid orange and
red hues, resembling carrots.

OUTLOOK

The length of un ex plored passages can not be
:estim ated but it must be many times the le ngth
a lrea d y surveyed. For geomorphic a nd tectoni c
reasons o ne must ass ume th a t th e exploration
/las not yet reach ed the ,main region of the Silbern sub-nappe and th at the surveyed p assages
approach to within on ly one mil e of this region
at th e nea rest po in t. From th e centra l region
wate r Hows in great streams und er th e surface
towards th e kn ow n routes. The ASACH is a bo u t
to advance h ere on a ro ute 20 feet wid e a nd 25
[ee t high. Alth o ugh it is closed by severa l g iant
b locks, water r un s be twee n th em and the wind

8

Two explorers safety a third on a pit traverse deep
within Holloch Cave in Switzerland.

Occasionally fragm ents of sta lact ite are found
in Holloch Cave whose or ig in ca n o nl y be expi<Jin ed by the ex istence of at least on e upper
leve l. T h e most importa n t task of th e .-\ SACH
now is to secure the n ecessary equipme nt to expl ore the chimn eys from the bottom . In th e n ex t
seaso n whi ch starts in D ecember J956 furth er
exp lorat ions will be carr ied out.
THE

N ATlONAL
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New Caving Equipment and Techniques
By DANIEL BLOXSOM, JR.
For mOl"e than a year th e C'lI'm berland Crolla has been llsing unusua l
boat and rope climbing techniques unique to caving and 'l 'Iwuntain eerin g,
I ngen uity is a requisite in the serious sjJelunker. VVithout it, men could on ly
stand in. awe at the bl"ink of 'l,mjJ lu mbed lJits, 01' look longingly at an Undel"gro und riVel" sh"etching into darkness. Th e au.t h or includes cleal' descl"iptions of
tIl e l'nethods for tying jJHlsik knots and bowlines, and discu.sses a sys tem for
ascending and descending a standing rojJe.

WATER

PASSAGE EQU I PMENT

ADVANTAGES

T h e usua l equipment used by caving en th usiasts to pass wa ter barriers is a military rubber
raft, o f one or two ma n capacity, blown up b y
lung power or a comp ressed gas tank . For heavier
duty we have d eveloped a rubber boat call ed the
Goofa h. T he Goofa h is nam ed a fter a prehistoric
boat mad e from the inflated skin s of an imals. It
was first bui lt about 5000 years ago in the T igrisE uphrates ri ver va ll ey. T he constr uction is seen
in Figure 1. T h e uses are seen in Figure 2.
T hi s boat will carry four men dry a nd as
many as can ge t a round the edge, wet. T he
prime reason for the design and construction of
this boat was to get additional carryi ng capacity
than was afford ed by the usual military rubber
raft. T here are advantages and disadvantages as
compa red with the military rubber r aft.

( I) lower cost: $7 .50 as compared wi th $25
for the sa lvage military rubber raft.
(2) heavier co nstructio n.
(3) two separate chambers.
(4) yo u ride above the cold wa tel' wi th 12
in ches of air insula tion.
(5) fo ur man ca paci ty in stead of one or two
men.
DISADVANTAGES

(I) greater weight - many. times that of military one man boat.
(2) greater volu me - hard to n ego tiate in
narrow passages.
(3) cann ot be blown up b y lun g power tractor pump or a bottle of compressed gas mu st
be used .
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Figure 2. Goofah can be paddled by two or more. Auto
innertube outriggers stabilize croft. Beware when wearing spiked boots. Use double paddles.

This boa t was first described in the September
1955 issue of the T mglody te, published by the
Cumberland Gro tto. A descriptio n also appeared
in th e Jul y 1956 NSS News.
T his boa t h as been tes ted in Shipman's Creek
Cave and in Carroll Creek Cave (M iddl e T ennessee) . These tria ls indi ca ted th a t short strong
p addl e strokes are necessa ry as a lo ng stroke
wo uld res ult in turning the G oofa h aro und.
As a n exa mpl e of th e portability of the Goofa h, it was carri ed into the Los t River R oom of
the Big Room Cave thro ugh T ombstone P ass,
on e of th e mos t difficult known cave p assages in
Middl e Tenn essee.
T he boa t has a lso been tes ted in Snail Shell
Cave which h as a n entra nce thro ugh 2000 fee t
o f deep water. T he o uter tube was pun ctu red by
drop p ing it o nto breakdown deep wi thin the
cave ; however, it still supported one of the party,
un aid ed, on the sma ll inn er tube.
R O P E TEC H N IQ U ES USED I N P IT EXP L O RAT ION

Ma n y times cave ex plorers have to descend
a nd ascend pi ts and slopes. Us uall y this is the
mos t diffi cul t part o f th e cave expl orer's job.
T he reason fo r this diffi cul ty is traced to, (a)
impro per techniqu es, a nd (b) lack of training
a nd experience. T hose of us who climb mo unta in s know th at men have th e ph ysica l capacity
to cl imb easil y m a ny th o usands of fee t in a day.
Som e of us have seen th e sa me ma n who has colla psed at the effort req uired La climb a 200 foo t
p it, sho uld er the rope a fter being pull ed o ut a nd
climb a grea ter di sta nce up th e mo un ta in in less
th a n ha lf th e tim e he required to ge t o ut o f th e
pi t.

10

Some peopl e try to climb ropes with their
anns. Ob viously we ca n exha ust ourselves quickly by this techniq ue. By using the techniqu es
shown in the succeeding Fig ures 3-7, some of us
h ave gone as mu ch as 800 feet without stopping
a nd "viLho ut ge tting tired. By using these prusik
kno ts fi tted to o urselves indi viduall y, we ca n u se
o ur leg muscl es for 80% of th e work and o ur
arms fo r 20% . If one muscle aches with fa tigue
from being used exclusively to get out o f a pit,
we kn ow o ur techniqu e needs imp rovement.
R es ting is mos t importa nt ; every muscl e should
be relaxed a nd no muscl e sho uld be so squeezed
th a t its circul a tio n is cut off.
T here is th e ques ti o n of fri ght to be co nsidereel. Fea r will cramp a m a n's who le sys tem ;
power diss ipa tion of muscle again st muscle is
eno rmo us. ' I\Te h ave seen beads of p erspira tion
break o ut o n the fa ce of a m a n a t the to p of a
pit, coll ect a nd fa ll o ff in trickles. W e h ave seen
as mu ch as h alf an inch of m ovem ent in his
quivering hands. Ma n ca nn o t be effi cient in such
a sta teo
Psychologists h ave a techni cal term to denote
colla pse of a ll normal behavio ur pa ttern s under
ex treme stress. T his is called panic, a nd is charac terized by shock, perspira ti on and over-controlling o f muscl es. Pani c ends in collapse cI ue to
ex ha ustio n. T h e symptoms a re du e to subconscio us reac tio ns aga in st (a) falling, (b) dark.
We a re no t afraid of falling or da rk, bu t our
subco nscio us is, a nd lets us know a bo ut it by

FRIENO

PADTIED CHEST LoOP
WITH SHOULJ/ER STRA,PS

~~IJ
Figure 3. Close-up view of auto safety sling showing
podding for chest loop, shoulder, thigh.
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jammi ng the subconscio us mo to r circuits. Th ese
subconscio us behav io ur pa ttern s have been conditi o:led in us wh en we were youn g and com e
o ut onl y in moments of such stress. Our purpose
her e is to make conscio us th e subconscio us, however, an d by so doing o btain control over it to a
small ex tent. T here ar e a t leas t two ways of d oing thi s: (a) the military way - condition ourse lves to go thro ugh the mo tio ns m echanically
witho ut thinking, th en if th e subconscious p aralyzes us in eith er war or pit climbing, conditi o ned refl ex ac tion will carry u s thro ugh ; (b)
fa mili arity with the whole pa ttern - the subconscio us slowly ge ts co nditioned to accept pit
climbin g as the normal sta te of a ffairs.
Almos t all of th e above diffi culti es, psychic
in na ture, ca n be mas tered with a littl e practi ce. Rig a rope in a tree n ear yo ur ho use in
such a way tha t yo u have 30 or 40 fee t of pitch.
Go up a nd down several tim es every day for two
month s. Th e techniqu e will become smoo th, like
the easy strokes of a n expert sw immer. Fear will
disa ppear, sin ce yo u are conqu ering ignorance
and ap p rehensio n . R o pe climbing is like swimmin g in bein g o ne of the bes t all aro und body
deve lopi ng exercises.
T he bes t a nd quickes t way to descend a pit is
w ith a ra ppel. 'I\fith the bod y o r " ho t sea t" r appel, th e ra ppell er is committed to go to the bo ttom of th e pit no m a tter how long th e rop e is.
T hi s proves emba rrass ing when the rope is
shorter than th e pi t. Do ubts of this sort lead to
fea r a nd apprehensio n, a nd in some cases, a bad
fa ll . By usin g th e techniqu es r ecommend ed in
thi s a rticl e we are no t committed to go in g any
farther in to the pi t than we wa nt to. A t an y
Lim e we ca n sto p, look a ro und, and by p utting
o n o llr prusik foot loops, come o ut of the pi t
[rom a ny point alo ng th e ro pe. T he rope ca n be
a lta ched Lo a firm support by mea ns of the bowlin e, as see n in Fig ure 8.
" Ve do no t use or recomm end a seco nd rope
sa fety, al tho ugh there are m a ny ad voca tes of this
m ethod. ' ,Ve have fo und th a t the seco nd r op e

]2

often fo ul s the rapp el rope. Al tern a ti vely, th e
ches t prusik kn o t prov ides a good sa fety. H the
r ap peller is suddenl y in ca pac ita ted, the ches t
safety prusik kn o t will lock within abo ut six inches of free fa ll (130 po und rapp eller, % -inch
m anilla o n ¥S-in ch ma nila), a nd he m ay be
pulled o u t by mea ns of the m ain rope. The
manila prusik knots should be replaced twice a
year since the wear against the main rope is
heavy.
Ta ke ca re before yo u go cl ow n to see th a t the
ro pe does no t res t aga inst sharp ledges th a t
might cu t. On pi tches over 50 fee t yo u will
sometim es sp in . To prevent this, move ra pid ly
up the rop e 20 o r 30 feet. Th e eas ies t way to res t
is to sit o n o ne heel with the o th er two pr usik
loops loose.
Sin ce so much depends o n th e m ain rope, it
sho uld be of either ¥S-in ch or Y2-in ch high qu ality man ila. This gives a sa fety fac tor of o ver 20
fo r a ] 30 p o und ma n. In addition to this the
m a in rope sho uld be trea ted with ca re, stored in
a dry place, and tes ted frequ entl y. T he easies t
tes t me thod is to in spec t it first for o bviou s defects, then ti e it to a tree a nd have ten people
pull steadi ly o n i t.
On e las t pro bl em needs to be covered, tha t of
r ope fri ctio n o n the r appelling pads. ~f h e n the
weight of the rope is on th e o rder of 30 pounds
or mo re, ra ppelling is difficult du e to this fri ctio n. This permits easy ra ppelling for a maximum of a bo ut 200 feet with ¥S-in ch ma nil a a nd
a bo ut 400 feet with Y2-inch ma nila. 'I\fe use two
ropes, o ne ¥S-in ch, 130 fee t lo ng a nd the o th er
V2-in ch, 400 fee t long. Sin ce the usual pitch is
aro und 100 fee t, the ¥S-in ch rop e ge ts th e grea ter
wear, which it can ta ke. For deeper pits, the Y2 in ch ma nil a is u sed . Sin ce such pits are un com m on, the Y2-in ch m anil a ge ts little u se.
T his disc ussio n is res tricted to rop e techniqu es
tha t any caver ca n learn . Fo r special applica tio ns
usin g nylon ro pe it sho uld b e p oss ibl e to rig
pitches m a ny tho usa nds of fee t in depth with
g reater sa fe ty tha n is now available with win ches.
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The leather Man and His Caves
By LeROY W. FOOTE
For ne[I1'ly a tltiHi of a. centmy after the Civil f,Var, residents of Connecticu t
and New YO'rk knew the Lea th er Man, an itineran t w h o made h is h ome in cav es.
Dressed in his specia l hind of h.ome-made annor, h.e tra.v eled a cil'cuit of 365
mi les in exactly 34 days. Why? Nobody knows . B ut in sjJite of h is jJecu liari ties
he found a jJlace in th e h earts of th ose who fed h i1l7 , immunity from a tramp
law, and a /r11'ge nu mber o f obscure caves in New England w h ich now j'eca ll
old memories.

T h e story o f the Leath er Ma n in the Society'S
rece n t p ubli catio n, Ce lebm ted Amel'ican Caves 1 ,
tells of a 365 mil e cha in of caves on ce occ up ied
by this stra nge itin era n t th a t encompasses oneh a l( o f wes tern Co nn ecticu t a nd a portio n of
ew Yo rk . T hey rem ain
" Vestchester Co un ty,
tod ay a sil e n t remind er of a h a rdy ch a racter who
ca n be ca ll ed Conn ecti cut's p io neer cave m a n.
T he Lea th er Ma n su p posedl y ca m e fro m
L yons, Fra nce a nd un der m ost unusua l circumsta n ces. T he son of a woo el ca rver, he fell in love
w ith the d a ughter o f a lea th er m erch a n t. T he
differen ce in socia I level precl ud ed a rn a tch until a n agreem en t was reach ed wh ereb y the yo ung
m a n was g ive n empl oy men t in th e lea th er firm
and p ro mi sed pa rtn ership a nd m a rri age if he
m ad e good. Fa ilure of th e firm , ch a rged to th e
in experi en ced boy, wrecked his life. His di sa pp ea ra nce m a tch ed th e subsequ en t arri va l o f th e
L eath er Ma n in Am eri ca a nd presented a rid d le
th at ba rnes ex pl a n ation .
F irst no ti ce o f the Leather Ma n came wh en a
m a n dressed in a p atch ed leath er sui t ap pea red
at a fa rm ho ll se in H a r winton, Co nn ect icu t a nd
indi cated by sig ns he wa n ted food . Hi s reappea ra nce at 34-d ay inter va ls sta rted a n in vestiga ti o n
th a t h as las ted almos t 100 years. Eve n tod ay li ght
is bein g sh ed o n th e Lea th er Ma n 's stm'y by peopl e who rem em be red him and by the di scovery
of hi s a r tifacts a nd pi ctu res.
C ha un cey H o tchki ss o f Fo res tvill e co ul d no t
ove rco m e hi s curiosi ty a bo u t th e Lea ther i\tfa n 's
r egul a r reappea ra nces. He d rove hi s carr iage
ove r m os t o f th e ro u te by fo ll ow in g th e iti nera nt, ta lk ed with peop le in the tow ns thro ugh
1. Sioa nc, H owa rd N. a nd Mo hr, C harl es E. , cds. Celebrated A II/ I'ri co 'l/ Caves, Rlltgcrs U ni vcrs it y Prcss, i'\cw
B rll nswi ck, N . .J., 19f>5.
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whi ch h e traveled a nd o n re turnin g, pu b li shed
th e result of hi s fi nd ings.
T h e L ea th er Ma n had regul a r stoppin g p laces
wh ere he obtained m eals a n d at ni gh t ho led up
in a cave. H e m ade his tri ps wi n ter a n d su m m er
rega rdl ess of weath er a nd hi s a rri val at a n y specified pl ace va ri ed on ly a few minu tes fro m tha t
of hi.s previous visit.
T he H a rtford G lobe o n Jul y 12, 1885 publish ed a three-year tim e ta bl e of the Leather
Man 's a rri va l a t the Forres tville p os t offi ce a nd
s ta ted:
For twenty-seven years p ast h e h as cow e
a n d go n e over th e sa m e ro ute, visi ting each
p lace with a regul arity a nd precisen ess
which wo uld lead on e to suppose tha t h e
was travelling o n a n exact sch edule of time
laid o ut by him , a nd fro m which he must
n ever va r y.
Ver y littl e is know n a bo u t him . H e is
ca lled th e " Old Lea th er Ma n," a n am e h e
seems to acce pt as all tha t is n ecessa r y b y
whi ch to d esig nate him , a nd o ne evid entl y
ve ry ap propriate, beca use hi s o nl y visib le
ra im ent is o f lea th er.
T he Old Lea th er Ma n h as bee n a n o bj ect
of curios ity as h e passed on his regula r tri ps
at inter va ls of thirty-fo ur days fo r the past
twe nty-seven yea rs, a nd onl y fragm e n ts of
hi s histor y h ave been wri tten, bu t C ha un cey
L. H otchki ss of Forestv ill e has for som e
yea rs bee n correspo nding with p ersons abo u t
th e o ld m a n 's m ysteri o us pil grim ages till he
has a n accoun t of nea rl y all hi s sto ppin g
pl aces a n d m a n y in teresting fac ts con cerning his sing ul ar life a nd h a bits.
Ma n y a ttem pts were m ad e to engage him in
co n versatio n to lea rn hi s id ent ity b ut Sti ch efTorts
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were of no avail. For want of a better designation he was called the "Leather Man" and by
others, "Old Leathery." Some thought the leather
sui t h eld the secret of his mysterious actions and
he felt sensitive about the subject. Others said he
clothed himself with the cause of his ruin and
was serving penance for some misdeed. Whatev("r the reason, the leather protected him from
inclel!lent weather as well as or better than any
material he could have chosen.
The Lea ther Man's disposition and bearing
indi cated a man of quiet nature, preferring solitud e. 1£ he harbored any wish to be unobtrusive
the peculiar leather outfit was a poor choice for
it brought him under constant scrutiny. He wore
an ill-fitting coat of huge proportions, made by
himseJ f of large lea ther patches held together by
wide leather thongs. It hung to his knees.
Trousers of the same material and design reached
from his chest and fitted into a pair of buckskins.
This footwear weighed ten pounds, had thick
wooden soles that turned up at the toes. A flattopped cap of patches had a wide vizor which
flapped loosely above shaggy brows. An immense
leather bag carry ing all his belongings swung
lrom ' his shoulder, necessitating a stout wooden
cane he used for support. Thus arrayed he struck
awe to the hearts of all who saw him until they
learn ed to accept him for what he was: a harmless itinerant.
Perha ps the . most concrete evidence of the
Leather Man today is the string of caves or rock
shelters nam ed for him and pres umably used by
him . Otherwise unnoticed geological uphea va ls
and disfigurements, they ring with a fascinating
folklore still fresh in the memory of many.
Hardly a town within the area cannot
boast ol at least one Leather Man cave. Woodbury, Connecticut has several. So numerous are
th ey in some sections one is bewildered by the
pattern o[ crossing tra ils. Some report the Leather ?\IIan stayed several nights in his so-called
"preferred" shelters. This is contradicted by
well-authenticated statements that his stops were
for one night only. To maintain his established
rOll tine of covering the circuit in 34 days there
was no alternative but to perform constant foot
work.
Proper selectio n of a suitable cave for overnight lodging was a prereq uisite for comfort.
Many [actors were in vo lved. First of all it must
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be along his established route. It must be dry
and its location must be away from habitations
yet near enough for solicitation of food. Invariably it providee! an overhang of rock, faced east,
south or west and was near a brook. Of necessity
he must be secretive but his efforts were useless.
Every cave was foune! while he inhabited it;
some were disturbed ane! many a location was
used as a rendezvous for mischievous boys and
as a goal for hikers.
The Black Rock Cave in Watertown is the
most impressive and perhaps the best known of
his shelters. It is located now within the borders
of a state park, and has a wide entrance at the
base of a cliff which rises 70 feet perpendicularly. Pil es of ashes before the entrance are evidence of visitations by campers who, no doubt,
recounted tales of the old Leather Man who preceded them.
Encroachments of civilization and deforestation prompted him to desert certain shelters and
to establish new ones. In South Norwalk ane!
Plymouth, reservoir construction ousted him
from his secluded retreats. The extension of
highways in '''' estchester County forced him to
vacate a cave occupied for decades.
Tories' Den in Burlington, that gave refuge to
a band of loyalists in Revolutionary days, was
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

·chosen as hi s northernmost stop. A caprice of
n a ture felled a portion of ledge o nto sufficientl y
.high supporting rocks to provide a n accepta bl e
room. The locatio n is a mile from th e nearest
high way. How th e Leather Man found it, the
·o nl y one of its kind in that area, is not kn own .
fvIr. Elbert Barnes of vVood bury kept close
wa tch of th e Dug Way Cave when he was a boy.
He sa id the Leather Ma n once moved his lodging about 75 feet but returned to the previous
cav':! when northeast ra in s ca used him to vacate.
Tnclay it is h ard to visualize the cave surl'o unclings as they must have a pp eared in Leather Man da ys because trees have grow n up. \ ,Vhile
the caves were occupi ed the hill sides were being
stri ppecl of timber as fuel for ho usehold use and
for cast ing shop furnaces. T he quenchless demands for firewood exposed numero us caves
whi ch today li e hidd en i n dense forest. In his
·efforts to find the Good Hill Cave in Woodb ury
the la te Juliu s Cow les excla imed, "How the trees
h ave changed in forty yea rs!" Most of the caves
mu st have been in ope n areas, bright with sunshin e, yet cool a nd refreshin g in summ er.
One ca nnot visit a Leather Ma n cave without
seeking a nswers to th e normal qu es ti ons that
arise concern ing th e unusua l behavior oj' a cavedwelling man . Why did he isolate himself? What
comfort is there in a cave? vVithout doubt the
Leather Man liked hi s cave-d welling ex peri ence.
P eople were not inhospitable to him. Actuall y
h e h ad m an y invitations to sleep in barns, particularly o n cold nights, but he refused such
offers. Over a lo ng period he had learn ed how
to pro tect himself fro m the cold. His fire-making
a nd shelter-improving had reached such perfectio n the worst New England winters held no
fears for him ; in his cas ual yet self-relia nt way
h e sec ured the necessary warmth with a minimum of effor t.
T he cave at Jericho R ock was beneath a ledge
having a six-foot overha ng. H e placed poles covered with a thatch of dried leaves aga inst this
shelf to ma ke a shelter 15 feet long, 10 feet wide
and seven feet high. The location was well protected from storms and the ground diverted the
water in a way to make a comforta bl e lodging.
He sto red wood in the recesses of the cave, and
h e piled dry twigs a nd leaves o n the stone h earth
i n the ce nter of the structure ready to be lit
when h e made his next vis it.
BULLETIN NUMBER
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T he Leather Man was o nce a familiar sight
along the dusty back roads in the towns of southern ern ew York arid Conn ecticut. He trudged
along at a leisurely ga it with his bag full of spare
pieces of leather a nd a ll his worldl y possessions.
Friends waved to him but stra ngers stared in
consternation at the queer apparition . Sometimes
h e chose to rest by the side of the road and once
he was seen whittling a pair of new wooden soles
with his improv ised knife. On other occasions h e
wo uld read from the old French prayer book
whi ch he carried in his pack.
I solated farm fo lk looked forward to his coming. The regul arity of his visits enabled them to
set their clocks by his schedul e which was as relia ble as th e change of seaso ns. Always approaching from.. the same d irection and pausing for refreshment ,,'hich was so genero usly tendered, h e
went o n his solitary way witho ut looki ng back.
He invariably traveled in a clockwise direction.
T he meals set o u t for him wo uld melt the
h eart of a ny itin era n t. One resident compla in eci
that his wife took better ca re of the Leather Man
than of her husba nd . However unimportant it
may seem to feed a commo n wayfa rer, the feeding of the Leather Ma n carried a distinction that
was the envy of many a ho usewife. It also conveyed a responsibility that was not h eld lightly
for the social sta nding of his providers was at
stake. "Voe betide the reputation of the unfortunate ho usewife if it became public kn~w ledge
the Leather Ma n deserted her doorstep for another.
No itin era nt in Am eri ca co uld match his popul arity. A nti-tramp laws were enacted in Connecticut but exemptio n was made, it is sa id, for
the old Leather Ma n. Hundreds of thousands
kn ew him. He was accep ted by a ll as a member
of each commu ni ty he visited. Tucked away in
many fa mily a lbums will be fo und the photograph of this m ysterio us man sharing a place of
honor as he shared a place in the h earts of his
benefactors for so lo ng.
MenlOry of the Leather fan still lingers in
the minds of some of the older residents living
in the comm uni tie where h e made his famous
travels. If inquiry is made abo ut Leather Man
caves in the lower reaches of the Taconic hills
o ne will hear a stra nge tale of a cave-dwelling
man in a leather suit that has become a choice
part of o ur Am erica n fo lkl ore.
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The St. Michael's Caves, Gibraltar
By T. R. SHAW
There m'e two St. Michael's Caves in Gibraltar; they lie so close together as
to constitute one system, but there is no known connection between the two.
One, now called Old St. Michael's Cave, has been known tor nearly two thousand
yeaTS; the other was discove1'ed only in 1942 when it was broken into by militm'y
tunnelling.
Many of the travellers who spend a few hours
in Gibraltar on their way to the east have seen
the apes that roam wild on the upper parts of
the Rock. They are the only monkeys to be
found in Europe, and closely resemble the Barbary Apes of North Africa. A colorful legend relates that the apes arrived by way of a natural
tunnel running underneath the Straits of Gibral tar, and that they used to carry their dead
back by the same route. The mouth of this tunnel could be seen by anyone nearly 1000 feet up
the Rock, where for many years the uninviting
blackness of Old St. Michael's Cave kept people
in sufficient awe to prevent their disputing the
story. It was popularly said that the monkeys
were particularly numerous just round the cave
mouth, so what further proof was required?
How and when this legend grew up is not
known, but it is still repeated, if somewhat skeptically. To a great extent the story has been the
ca use of the interest taken in the cave and the
many attempts to explore it at a time when caves
elsewhere were either ignored or avoided; certainly it is responsibl e very largely for some of
the later tales told of it.
Sir '''' alter Scott's diary for the year 1831 records the tradition "that an adventurous governor, who puzzled his way to Ceuta and back
again, left his gold watch as a prize to him who
had th e courage to seek it."
Still believed today are stori es of previous explorers lost and presumed killed in the cave, but
whose bodi es have never been discovered. It is
record ed .that a Colon el Mitchell and his friend
Bre tt lost th eir lives there some tim e before
1840. Ga rri son records appear to i)rove th a t they
were in [a ct never see n again ; but no bon es have
been found , and th ere have been no signs of recent rock fa ll s whi ch co uld have buried them.
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Perhaps the two officers wished to leave the '
Rock, and deliberately led people to believe that
they were killed in the cave, so as to avoid pursuit.
Attractive as the legends are, they must be left
for the moment, and the more factual history of
the cave recorded. It is often difficult to separate the two, for travellers who describe the cave
sometimes repeat quite fictitious tales which have
been related to them.
The earliest reference to the cave is given by
Pomponius Mela, a geographer who, about the
year 45 A.D., wrote as follows:
They are called the Pillers of Hercules, and
both of them (but Calpe more, and in manner whollie) beare foreward into the Sea. The
same being wonderfull hollowe on that part
that is toward the Sunne setting, openeth almost his midde side, where into there shutteth a '''' ay, which is almost altogether passageable, as fal're as it gaeth, and beyond it is
a Cave.
The translation is Golding's of 1585.
There are a great many descriptions 111 the
travel literature of the 18th and 19th centuries,
many of them very picturesque. It is worth quoting one of these at length, as much to enjoy the
style of nearly two .centuries ago as for any real
information it gives on the cave. In 1771 Lt.Col. Thomas James published his two-volume
history of the Straits of Gibraltar, in which the
following account occurs:
'''' hen you descend the slope, the cave widens every way, and th e light of torches discovers the mouths of several smaller ones. After
you arrive at the foot of the slope, still cantin ue forward due east, by the assistance of
your lights to the end of the large cave, which
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

is two hund red fee t in a straight line fro m the
entra nce, in cl uding th e slop e, and the width
nin ety-five_ T here are m a ny pill ars of two
fee t, and two a nd a ha lf in diameter, formed
by the p erpetu al droppings of wa ter, tha t pe tr ified in fa lling a nd rising. Several of these
pill ars are of thirty, for ty, and fi fty feet in
h eight: a nd o n the top of the cave, be tween
th e pillars, arches are formed, so tha t the
whole resembles th e inside of a Go thic cathedra l church: there are several sm all niches on
th e sides of the cave, and m any sm all coved
chapels; a nd fro m the cen ter of the coves there
are rays of petrifaction tha t shoot so as to
coyer the top of the above chapels, all of p etrifi ed wa ter: a nd by the assista nce of many
ligh ts, the sp ectators are very agreeably surprised wi th the na tural beau ties of the
gloom y cave rn . In most of the cells, the wa ter
(w hi ch is copio usly impregna ted w ith a sp arry
matter) p erpetually d rips from the irregular
promin ences of the roof, a nd fo rms an infinite
multitude of stalactitae, or sto ney icicles of
va rio us colo urs, some white, some grey, a nd
som e brown like sugar-candy, and of a vast
variety of figures. T hese sta lactitae, stoney
icicl es, or d rop-s to nes, are all composed of
divers coa ts of crusts, of very little lustre or
transpa rency ; a nd as som e of them are no bigger th an a goose's quill, o thers are immensely
large, a nd combining together, form those
large columns alread y m entioned, of the
Go thi c kin d, that seem a t p resent to suppor t
the roof of this large cave, as they will, in all
lik elihood, fill up its whole sp ace in a term of
yea rs. T h e several graduations in the progress
of these p e trificatio ns, m ay be easily discoverecl.
In some p laces yo u see sma ll capitals d escending _from the roof, m aking their way
downwa rds, while ' pi:opol:tionable bases are
rising undernea th, as th e spa r concretes tha t
distils th rough the rock, and d rops fro m a bove.
Towa rds the so u th end of this cave, there are
p assages between th e pillars, th a t lead into
oth er a par tmen ts; all are supported by p illars,
some standing single, o thers three or fo u r in a
cl uster; and the roofs of these ap artmen ts h ave
the a bove p etrifi ed rays, which r esembl e the
glori es of some R om an Catholic altar. - ..
I n the ce n ter of o ne of th ese chapels is a
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large deep pi t, down which some E nglishmen,
having lost their way and sli pt, were, by th e
assistance of ropes and men, (let down) happil y saved , tho ugh much br uised. Down this
a byss I descended with o th er~, till a t length I
arrived a t a small hole of eigh teen inches diam eter, when fin ding the air too gross, we
tho ugh it more advisable no t to descend a ny
further, having sufficiently sa tisfi ed o ur cu riosity: however, before we returned (notwithsta nding o ur torches burned dim, a nd we
fetc hed our brea th much shorter tha n i n the
open air) we let down a rope with a weight
at the end, thro ugh the above hole, fi fty fee t
before it lodged; and whe ther tha t was the bo ttom of the p it, I cannot pretend to say. Our
desce n t to this small hole was fo ur hun dred
a nd eigh ty fee t: as we let o urse lves down, we
fo und littl e ap artmen ts o n either side to res t
ourselves; likewise jettees, on which those th a t
fe ll were stop t from falling lower; this lo ng
gallery, (if I may so call it) slopes in som e
places, on which yo u p u t your feet wh en you
lower yo urself by the rope, and then you h ang
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Figure 1. Plan map of Old St. Michael's Cave.
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perpendicular for a hundred feet before you
can touch the rocks, which are nothing but
petrified water, as is likewise the bottom where
we stood, which once was open, and, in time,
the hole of eighteen inches will be en tirely
closed. This is a dome, and on the outside we
stood. I was very much surprised, as was everyone at the entrance of the abyss, occasioned by
the man who went first down, striking his
heels against a sheet of petrified water, which
hung hollow from the rock; the soune! was like
a deep-toned bell, but to those above, it was
so confused that they knew not well what to
make of it. I must observe, that on every jettee, likewise in every apartment or resting
place, a man was placed with a torch ; which
being in a straight line with the en trance of
the pit, formed a romantic and horrible scene.

the cave used to be illuminated on special occasions for the entertainment of members of the
garrison and their fam ili es, Figure 2 is reproduced from a print published abo ut 1846, and
the artist's notes describe the ceremony thus:
At the time appointed, genera lly about two
or three o'clock in the day, the party assembles
on the terrace at the mou th of the Cave; and
when the lad ies present have attired ~hem
selves in their shawls and cloaks, and every
apprehension of damp and fear of danger has
been allayed by their gallant partners (notice
having been given that all the preparations in
the interior are completed), they move slowly

Many other descriptions were published, such
as Bigelow's of 183 1:
These spacious caverns are embellished with
a profusion of ornaments, which nature, in
one of her sportful mooels, has most tastefully
supplied .. ' ..
There is not space to quote from many more
of these colorful accounts, but the fo ll owing extract from Bartlett shows just how wild are the
exaggera tions repeated by the more credu lous
writers:
It is the pathway, half beautiful, half horrible, into unfathomable depths below. , . .
This chasm bears, moreover, somewhat of a
sinister character, and it has been supposed
that more than one unfortunate has met with
foul play, being enticed within the cave by
some assassin , and after being plund ered,
pushed into this horrible gulf, as a place that
wou ld tell no tales, Shortly before our visit, a
gentleman who was desirous of exploring the
place, ca used himself to be lowered with ropes,
bearing a light in his hand; but what was his
horror, so soo n as his foot came into contact
with resistance, to find tllat he was treading
upon some substance that yielded to the pressure, while at the same time the pa le gleam of
his torch fell upon the ghastly features of a
murdered man!

(Reproduced by the courtesy of the British Museum)

Figure 2. Old St. Michael's Cave; 19th Century
illuminations in the Main Chamber.

To return from fable to fact: it is kn own that
a cen tury ago the more accessibl e chambers of

down the tortuous path through the first Cave.
''''hile they are descending, a military band of
music, stationed in the inner Cave, plays; its
sweet tones, rendered doubly impressive by its
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invisibl e p ositio n, reverbera tes through the
va ulted cavern , a nd sa lutes th e ear of the visitors as each enters_ As they proceed, the Cave
gets darker a nd darker, onl y a sufficient number of ca ndl es being pl aced in the way just to
indica te the road_ T he p arty h aving grop ed
their way th ro ugh the first Cave, arrive a t th e
inner ; a nd when all are fa irl y se ttl ed in their
respective pl aces, a signal is given to the Artillerymen, when lo! as if by the wave of a m agicia n's hand, from almost to tal da rkn ess the
Cave is in sta n tly a nd brilli antl y illumin a ted
by colo ured lights, altern a tely vari ed _ T he
imagin a tion, in its most vivid a nd fa nciful
dreams, co uld sca rce portray a more appro pria te templ e fo r th e enchantress_
\IVha t m ay be ca ll ed the first rea l speleological
ex plora tion took pl ace in 1840, when Cap tain
W ebber-Smi th made a sketch pla n and a fac tu al
r eport on all the passages h e visited.
N o t lo ng a fter thi s, between the years 1857
a nd 1865, furth er detail ed ex plora ti o ns were ca rried o u t. Surveys were m ade wi th consid era bl e
accuracy, a nd m any ho urs of p ain staking work
with hammer a nd chisel r es ulted in som e small
ex tensio ns bein g en tered . Lieutena nt A. B.
Brown in 1865 reached wha t is still the furthest
p oin t in the cave, som e 1700 fee t from th e entra nce. For the first time it was es tablished tha t
the tru e depth from the entra nce to the bo ttom
of the cave was o nly a bo ut 265 fee t.
Despite the definite figure given by this survey, th e dep th bega n to 'grow' aga in in publi shed acco unts, a nd i t is quo ted as 620 fee t in
publi ca tio ns o f 1879 a nd 1915.
Between 1936 a nd 1938, S. W . H ort«h sp en t
mu ch tim e in th e cave, surveying it a nd a ttempting to r eco ncil e th e acco unts of previo us ex plorers_ Hi s fi g ure o f 253 feet fo r the extreme depth
agrees quite closely with Brow n's res ult of 70
years before. It is H orto n's pl a n whi ch is r eproduced here from a copy in th e G ibraltar M use um, a nd it is almos t identi cal with a mo re deta il ed survey of th e lower part of th e cave m ade
by the a uthor in 1953. H orton 's report was not
published a t the time, bu t i t h as sin ce appea red
in Cave Science (1955).
Onl y the bri efes t description o f the cave itself
will be given h ere. The survey contain s mos t of
th e releva nt informa tio n, and r eference to more
d e ta il ed so urces is give n in the bibliogra phy.
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First, however, th e position of the cave must be
m en tioned.
T he main m ass of th e R ock of Gibra ltar consists of a cave- bearin g Jurassic · limesto ne. T he
entrance to Ol d St. Michael's Cave li es on the
wes tern side a t 937 fee t, or a bo ut two-thirds of
th e way up the R ock. It is close to St. M ichael's
Hut, and ca n be reached via either of the ga tes
leading to the military area of the U pper R ock.
T he \\ho le sys tem, of Old and New St. ~/Ii
ch ael's Caves, is fo rmed within a na rrow ba nd
parallel to the bedding, dipping wes t between
50° a nd 70°. Gener all y, therefore, the passages
are higher than they are broad, and th ere are
several narrow r ifts. T h e influ ence of the inclined bedding is obvio us in m any of the passage
secti o ns (see F ig ure 4) .
Imm edi a tely insid e the entrance the cave
opens o u t into a vas t chamber som e 80 feet wide
a nd 40 or 50 feet high. The Roor slopes away
gradu ally a nd a t either side are massive columns
of terraced stalagmite, all of them blackened by
th e soo t from the earl y 'illumin a tio ns'. After
160 feet the cave na rrows, a nd betwee n th e fo rm a tions can be seen a steep desce nt - the 'precipice' of the ea rl y travellers. On the r ight this ca n
be descended easil y with a handlin e, or even
witho ut, a nd leads to the Roor of the seco nd
large chamber. T he roof height is of the order
of 70 fee t and, if the upper cave is lighted, th e
forma ti ons there ca n be seen high up in one
wa ll.

Phot o cop yrighted by T. R. Shaw

Figure 3. Old St. Michael's Cave: Brown's Bath.
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Below the second chamber the character of the
cave changes a ltogether. It becomes ' very constricted and· the way down to the lower sections
lies through a bou lder ruck le - the Corkscrew of
Horton's plan. Nowhere is this very tight, but i t
lives up to its name, descending in twists and
turns ledges and slopes, for a depth of 66 feet.
At the bottom of it is the Grotto, where many
ea rl y ex p lorations stopped. The way on lies a
little above floor level and directly opposite the
entrance to the Grotto, through a series of three
sq ueezes. T he first is not tight, though a shallow
channel in the floor contains enough water to

be uncomforta ble, but the second squeeze,
Smith's Hole, is sti ll troublesome for a ll but
sma ll people. The third is easiel: again and leads
by a descending passage to Brown's Bath (see
Figure 3) . This is a sha ll ow pool covering the
en tire floor of a small chamber, bu t there is
fort unately a calcite ledge on the wall s at water
level wh ich makes a dry trav'~ rse possible.
On the plan the passages .are shown dotted
from here on, for they lie vel:tica ll y beneath part
of the upper cave.
The Prison is a round chamber whose entrance
is almost entire ly barred by a grill e of short
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stout stalagmite columns. The way on lies
through a n inconspicuous slot on the left hand
side and down a slope into H anson 's Passage
and Hanson's Grove. The final chamber is
roughly rectangular with a single large boulder
occupying much of the floor. A slender stalagmite column some 10 feet high joins this boulder
to the roof, and the end of the cave is sealed by
an irregul ar calcite flow.
Early in the las t war it was decided to utilize
the second large chamber, 126 feet belo'w the
entrance, for storage purposes. To provide easy
access a nd gi ve a free path for na tural air circulation, an adit was driven inwards from th e surface of the Rock.
On July 17th, this tunnel broke through into
the roof of an unknown cavi ty, which was explored and found to be part of a n ew sys tem
now called New St. Michael's Cave. This point
of pen etra tion is not more than 30 feet from the
old cave, and in one place their chambers are
proba bly even closer, though the connection has
not been surveyed.
T he tunnel is now the most convenient entrance to the lower series of passages in the old
cave. The present Roor is of concrete laid over
loads of rubble, and a structure of wooden
beams and corrugated iron has been erected in
the centre to protect the stores against rocks and
stones falling from the o rigin al entrance chamber above. A slot in the southwes t corner of the
floor has been preserved as the way down to the
Corkscrew a nd the lovver passages. The opening
in the concrete Roor is secure, but the supporting rubble is held back only by h eavy timbers.
After thirteen years in th e damp atmosphere of
th e cave, th ese timbers are rapidl y becoming rotten, and if th ey are not soon renewed, the lower
p assages will becom e blocked, poss ibly injuring
or trapping m en below.
The discovery of New St. Micha el's Cave on
July 17th, 1942, has been described in a previous
p aragraph. It was kept a military secret for
n earl y a year, and th e first published reference
appea red in the Times of London dated March
23, 1943 . A mo nth la ter illustra tions were publish ed and in Maya photogra ph of the Lake
appeared as the 'pi cture of the mo nth ' in Life.
A preliminary survey was made by the a uthor
in a seri es o f hurried visits to the cave in the
spring of 1948 . In J anuary 1953 he ca rri ed out
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a more detailed study with a group of Royal Air
Force officers, a nd made the survey reproduced
h ere.
The cave was locked up soo n after discovery
to prevent vandalism, and co nducted visits to
the more accessibl e parts ca n be arranged with
tb e militar y authorities. Electric cables have
b een rigged fo r lighting, and ha nd lin es are provided in the steep er places, so that visitors may
be ta ken as far as tb e Lake. Th e electric sys tem
is in bad repair, and in some parts of the cave
tbe lights have been fused for m any years.
The artifi cia l tunnel en tra nce that leads to
New St. Michael's Cave is almost immedi a tely
below St. Michael's Hut ami the entra nce to the
old cave, bein g a li ttle less tha n 900 fee t a bove
sea leveL
The s ur ~ey (Fig ure 4) shows th e detail s of
the sys tem, 'so "a brief descripti on must suffice.
The pl a n is somewha t complicated by the fact
that th e passages a t a ll levels are conta ined within a narrow band of steepl y dipping stra ta. Some
of the lower sections therefore li e vertically benea th the upper ones. T he lower passages are
show n dotted in thei r true position on the main
pl a n, and are also draw n o ut in deta il close by,
th e two being joined by a doubl e-ended arrow.
The point where th e entrance tunnel breaks
into th e natural cave is marked as 'entrance' on
the plan, abo ut two hundred feet from the
northern end of th e cave. A Right of wooden
steps lea ds down from th e tra p-door into the first
chamber where there are seYeral sta lagmite columns up to 4 feet in di ameter. Many of these
show faulting du e to ea rth movement, and some
thi ck broken fragm ents have fa ll en to the Roor
where they are now firml y ce mented by Rowstone_ ,-\ sm all pass:lge in th e so uthwes t corner
lea ds dow n a slope and thro ugh anoth er squeeze
to the Grea t Rift Chamber, o ne of the few
pla ces i:1 th e cave where ba re rock is visible.
Direc tl y benea th th e point of entry to this chamber li es th e way o n ; a sho rt crawl opens i n to the
Antechamber, and from th ere is entered th e first
of the great Sta lagmi te Ha ll s.
All these H all s a re thickl y encrusted with
ora:1ge dripstone. a nd in the T hird H all imm ense fluted column s an d pillars ri se some 30
or 40 feet to th e roo f (see Figure 5) . In tl:e Lake
C!1am ber (F ig ure G) th ere is hardl y a squa ;e
foot of ba re lim es ton e to be seen, and the forma--
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on the left h a nd side continues downwards for
53 [eet to some attra cti ve li ttl e cha mbers whe re
a fo rm er pool h as left a number of typica l ' und erwa tel" d epos i ts.
T he re are in the cave fo ur exampl es of th e
pa le tte fo rmations d escribed b y Kundert in
N.S.S . Bu ll e tin 14. Three of th ese a re simpl e
shields wi th small ribs ami cur ta ins h a nging b en ea th. T h e fourth is shown in F ig ure 7, hi gh in
th e roo f of th e So u th ern Ha ll , wh ere i t forms
th e top of a sto ut sta lagmite p illar. It li es in th e
p la n e of the bedding, attach ed to the roof at o n e
corner onl y, a nd must be ea rli er tha n the imm e nse co lumn whi ch h as formed ben eath it. T he
other specime ns a rc no t p a ra ll el to the beddin g
o r th e jo int pl a nes, as requi recl by Kund e rt 's
theory.
In 195 1 a broken sta lact i te in th e e n tra nce
chamber was seen to be b low in g bubb les ! As a
d ro p o f water was co ll ecting on th e fra ctured

Phot o copyrighted by T . R. Shaw

Figure 5. New St. Michael's Cave; Third Stalagmite
Hall.

tio ns co ntinue eve n below th e prese nt water surface whi ch must th erefore be fa irl y r ecent. On
th e wa ll s a t wate r leve l a re narrow ledges of
sta la gmite like ice frin g ing a pond ; they va r y
[rom I to 6 in ches in width a nd m ake it poss ibl e
to pa ss th e Lake with o ut sw imming. On the far
sid e, th e So uth ern H a ll (Figure 7) ex te nds 170
feet I'arthe r in th e sa m e direc tion. It is possibl e
to clim b up th e rift a t th e fa r e nd for 40 fee t or
so, but a n ex tens ion at hi gh level closes a fter a
few fee l.
The Bo ttoml ess Pi t was so d escribed to the
a u thor in 1 9~8 by th e Arm y g uid e. In [a ct it is
just 54 f'cet d ee p a nd the bottom ca n be reached
by a ro undabo ut ro ute without tack le.
T he a ir in th e lower part o[ Pres to n 's Rift is
tho ug!lt to co nta in an unu suall y hi gh proportion
o f carbon di ox id e. No m eas urem ents were ta ken,
but th e surveyo rs ex p erienced symptoms of
sleepin ess, swea tin g an d sho rtn ess of brea th. '
Th e main le\'el of passages co ntinu es o n the
other side o f the entra n ce cha mber as the ra th er
dull i'\onhern Se ri es. No t far a lo ng thi s a slot
~2

Photo copyrighted by T. R. Shaw

Figure 6. New St. Michael's Cave; The Lake.
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surface, a gas bu bble emerged from the central
channel and inflated the drop. Eventually the
bubbl e burst when the drop beneath it became
too h ea vy, a nd the who le cycle was repeated over
and over again , within a period of about a minute. T h e phenomenon is interesting as a possibl e
examp le of carbon dioxide, dissolved in the water uncl er pressure in the fissures, com ing out of
solutio n. Alternatively there may be some Venturi or capillary effect drawing air into the stem
of th e stalactite higher up.
T he whole of New St. Micha el's Cave is notable fo r the ma gnifi cence of its formations , a nd
there are few pl aces where the bare limes ton e is
yisib le. It is a comp lete sea lin g of the fissures by
calcite whi ch supports the water of th e L ake so
far abO\'e the water tabl e, alth ough th ere are dry
passa ges ac tuall y running a few feet beneath its
b ed . Th is sa me deposition , h owever, has sea led
off wh a tever open ings may forme rl y have led to
extensio ns o f th e cave. It is never safe to predict tha t furth er discO\'eri es will not be made,
but in thi s case it ca n a t leas t be said that they
are unlikely with o ut tunn elling such as first reyea lee! th e cave.
Gibra ltar co ntains m an y other caves. All those
known at prese n t are smaller th an St. TvI ichael's,
but ma n y h aye contain ed valuabl e archaeological r emain s. It is plann ed to describe these other
caves in a later Bu ll etin.
Copyri ghted by T. R. Show

Figure 7. New St. M ichael's Cave; The Southern Hall.
Note the polette at the top of the large
column on the left.
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Blind Fishes Found in Cave Pools and Streams*
By LOREN P. WOODS
Curator of Fishes, Chicago Natural History Museum

Speleologists visiting Midwestern caves find small blindfish swimming in
scattered wate?' bodies something of a myste?),. ReTe is a cleaT desC1"iption of the
types of fishes encounteTed, a glimpse into th eiT habits, and obseTvations on
th ei?' dist1·ibution . The authoT poses a numbe1' of questions faT fUTtheT investigation; What is the exact nattl1"e of theiT b?'eeding habits? Row can they sUTVive
appaTently without food faT as long as nine months? And is cave integration
mOTe widespTead than pTeviously thought?

The white blind fishes living in the streams in
caves and in other subterranean waters, such as
springs and wells, have been the subject of interest and investiga tion since they first received
public attention and description in the early
1840's. 'What were fishes doing in rivers deep in
the earth far from any surface connection? How
did they sustain life so far removed from the
necessa ry source of all li fe, the sun? Why had
th eir eyes degen erated? How did they find their
way about from cave to cave and how did they
locate food? Some of these questions were readil y a nswered by simple observation. The answers
to others are still largely incomplete, chiefly beca use no sustain ed investigation has been m ade
of th e habits and habitat of blind fishes.
Seventeen kinds of completely blind, exclusively subterranean fish es have been discovered in the
undergro und freshwa ters of the world. They belo ng to eight different families largely composed
of normal-eyed fishes with one or two species of
each family living in total darkness and without
eyes. Most blind fi shes are restricted to a fairly
sma ll area or to a particular lim es tone formation
o r cave system.
I n North America two kinds of blind catfishes
come [rom the artesian wells in Texas. Two
kinds of blind brotulas are known from the subterran ea n [reshwalers of Cuba and one from
Yucatan. Th ese are especia ll y interesting beca use
a ll olh er members o[ the brotula family li ve in
the ocea n ..-\n other kind well -kn ow n to aquarists
· R c pr inl cd hy pc rmissio ll [rolll C hi cago Nat llra l H istory
Bullc till. :\ 01'., Ike. 1!"J!i4 .
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is the cave tetra from San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
This species revea ls a four-step gradation in the
degeneration of the eyes from perfectly eyed,
normall y pigmen ted, surface-dwelling individua ls to tota ll y blind ones with the eye socket co\"ered with tissue and no evid en t eye structure.
Three kinds of white eyeless fishes, the northern cave fish, Ozark catfish, and the southern
cave fish, li ve in the und erground waters of the
Mississippi Valley, particularly in the unglaciated
parts of Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,
northern Arkansas, and northern Alabama.
These fishes are all fairly closely related, belonging to one very distinct fami ly, the Amblyopsidae. The north ern cave fish lives only in the
rvfammoth Cave area and in south-central Indiana. The Ozark cave fish, its nearest rel ative,
li ves in southwestern Missouri and northwestern
Arkansas. The sou them cave fish , widely distributed in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and
south-central Missouri, superficially resembles
the other two blind fishes but actually is more
closely related to the on ly eyed m embers of the
cave-fish fami ly - the slightly pigmented springfish (w hich lives in caves, wells, mouths of
springs, or even in surface streams under rocks)
and the ricefish (which lives in blackwa ter
swamps and in th e shady sluggish parts of
streams of the coasta l p lains from Virginia to
so u th-cen tral Georgia) .
Superficially all three of these species of blinclfish ha ve the same appearance. '''' hen ali\'e, the
fish es are trans lucent white, with a flush of pink
around the gi ll s. "\Then dead or presen'ed, they
are pure opaq ue white. The head is flattened on
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

top, snout broadly rounded, and body heavy
near the head, tapering to quite thin near the
tail. All the fins are broad and rounded (two of
the three kinds do not have a set of paired ventra l fins) . The vent is not in its normal position
but has migrated as far forward as it can to a
position under the gill openings.
Blind fishes are not the sole habitants of the
Mississippi Valley caves. They live in company
with several kinds of eyeless invertebrates - crayfish, aquatic sow bugs, scuds, worms, flatworms,
and mites. All of these are sources of food for the
fishes. These invertebrates with their scavenger
habits feed on vegetable debris and organic materials in mud and water when such substances
~re washed into the underground waters from
the surface. Some feed on bat guano. Occasionally surface-dwelling fishes such as sculpins, minnows, catfish, and even sunfish, are found living
in underground streams, but they are normally
colored and possess eyes comparable to those of
their species living in surface waters. Although
sometimes found in considerable numbers in
underground waters, these surface species of
fishes are probably only temporary residents and
wry likely leave the underground habitat to
spawn or feed .
EVIDENTL Y FEEL THEIR WAY

Undisturbed blind fishes observed in caves are
generally seen just above the bottom of the
stream or lake moving about by means of slow
oar-like strokes of the pectoral fins. One lazy
stroke is followed by a long glide until the momentum is dissipated, and then another stroke
follows. They usually come to rest in contact
with the stream-bottom or a boulder. '''' hen they

Amblyopsis speleus from Spring Mill State Park, Indiana,
site of early studies of cave fish.
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collide with a boulder or other object it is usually without much force.
If a strong flashlight beam is held on the fishes
they slowly move away, but they do not pay attention to a weaker diffuse light. Sometimes they
are alarmed and retreat to a hiding place if
someone wades in the water near them. They

Chologaster agassizi from Union County, Illinois.

are also greatly disturbed by the slow approach
of a dipnet and, if closely approached or touched
they use their tail fins to dart wildly away.. -toward the surface or under a rock. Occasionally
they escape by hiding in a cloud of muddy water. Although they frequently collide with rocks
or gravel shoals they seem to know their neighborhood and the collisions may be deliberateperhaps they ascertain their location by thus
"feeling" their way. They do not move incessantly, as does the Mexican blind tetra, but
usually remain quietly resting with their tails
drooping in order to maintain contact with the
bottom. This more or less continuous contact
with the solid parts of their home-range must be
necessary to prevent their being carried away
and "lost". During our cave collecting, if we
missed capturing a fish we had only to return to
the same locality later - sometimes several days
later - and there would be our fish resting
against the same rock as when we first observed it.
It has been demonstrated that the skin of
blind fishes is sensitive to light and small temperature differences. Head, body, and even the
tail fin have many short rows of very sensitive
dermal papillae each with a nerve fiber exposed
at its tip. The eyed species of this family also
are well equipped with these organs and probably rely more on them than on their eyes for
information about their surroundings.
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Fi sh es of th e e tern al dark a re blind, but they
certa inl y a re no t o bli vio us to their surroundings
no r do they fumblingly grope their way a bo ut as
d o blind ed surface a nima ls. Their senses of
to uch , tas te, a nd sme ll , tho ug h p erha p s limited
to th eir immedi a te surro undings, a re so hig hly
d evelop ed tha t th ese fi sh es do n o t a ppea r to n eed
sig ht, the sense o n which the Prima tes a re so d ep end ent a nd [o r which a n additio n al elem ent,
lig ht, is n eeded .
I NSENS IT IVE TO SOUl D

Blind fi shes do not a ppea r to be sen siti ve to
so und, howeve r. We co uld cl a tter our equipm ent o r talk in lo ud voices witho ut disturbing
th em. Som e o f th ese fi shes tha t we kep t in a n
a qu a rium wo uld sta rt violentl y i f we sud de nl y
rap ped hard o n the ta bl e o n whi ch the aqu a rium
res ted. T hi s reacti o n to stro ng low-frequen cy vibra tio ns pro ba bl y was se nsed as mu ch by to uch
as by so und .T he a udi tor y appa ra tus is n ormally
d evelo ped in these fi sh es, a n d th ey pro ba bl y ca n
h ea r as well as mos t oth er fi sh es bu t are just indi ffe rent to so und . " Vhil e som e ca ves a re a bsolu te ly qui e t, o th ers a re very noisy fro m water
dripping or sm all sprin gs p o uring fro m wa ll o r
roo L T his noise is a mplifi ed by b eing echoed
a nd re-ec hoed Lhro ug h the ca ve, a nd som et imes it was n ecessa ry for us to sho ut in o rd er
to carr yo n co n versa ti o n a bove the noise tha t
to us so un ded lik e severa l peopl e ta lkin g at o nce
jusL a ro und th e corn er. Such no ise loses li ttle
in te nsity o n tra nsm iss io n th ro ug h water or from
a ir LO wa ter.
Cave fi shes are not g rega ri o us but m ore or less
soli tary, a nd Lhey pay li tt le a tte nti o n to o Lh er
fi shes as th ey mo \'e abo u t. \I\!h en severa l were
seen fa irl y cl ose toge Lh er, pres um ab ly in a good
10ca liLY for feedin g, th eir pos iLio n a nd Lh e ir
m ove m ents we re ind epen d en t, never g ro u ped .
T he one excep Li o n was in a la ke where we saw
a n u n usua ll y large fi sh [oll owe d by a close schoo l
o f Lwe lve Lo fif teen tin y fi sh , pres um ab ly iLs
yo un g,
T he mosL fa vo ra ble co ndi Lio ns [or ca ve fi shes
appear to be reaches alo ng th e SLrea m com pa rab le LO long, d eep, q uiet poo ls o f sur face streams.
T hey were most o f len fo und w he re th e wa Ler
was fa irly d eep (2 feet or mo re) a nd w here the
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bo ttom was thickl y cove, t:d with a layer of fine
sil t. T h ey seem ed to cong rega te aro und rocks
tha t cropp ed o ut thro ug h the silt. In a few caves
so lita r y individuals were li ving in sha llow
strea ms with a rocky o r g ravel bo tto m a nd a fair
current. In such p laces th e fi sh took ad va ntage
of every sheltering edd y behind rocks a nd bars
a nd even m oved into wa ter a n in ch o r so in
d epth a t the edge of th e stream to avo id the
curren t.
T h e m os t favo ra bl e typ e of h a bita t, judging
fro m the hundreds o f blind fi shes seen in it, was
a n und ergro und la ke, 25 to 75 (eet broad , with
wa ter 3 to 4 fee t d eep a nd a bo tto m of soft silt
1 to 2 fee t in thickness. A stre tch 400 ya rds lo ng
of thi s la ke was examin ed b y fo ur slowly sta lking m en, a nd m ore th a n a tho usa nd fish were
seen sca ttered over th e bo tto m . Also in thi s p lace
th e larges t individuals o f th e so uthern cave fi sh
were o bse r ved to b e almos t equ a l in size to average indi vid uals of the no rth ern cave fi sh .

SEEM TO BE H ARDY

All cave fi sh es we h ave co ll ected were fa t a nd
ap peared to b e in excellent co nditio n . 1 hey
store fa t be twee n th e le ngthwise muscl e layers
a lo ng the midline of the bac k, alo ng the midline
of the sid es, a nd also in th e tiss ues sur ro unding
th e viscera. Ver y lik ely they no rma ll y su rvive
fa irl y lo ng p eriods of sta r va tio n a n d rem a in in
good co ndi tio n . ' ,Ve have kept them fo r three
m o nths in a n aqua rium wh ere they re fu sed all
foo d a nd were no t noticea bl y thinn er a t the end
of thi s time. T h ey h ave b een kept fo r as lo ng as
n in e m o n ths, du ring which tim e th ey ne \'e r ate.
A ll are kn own to be carni voro us. T he maj ority
of stom ach s exa min ed we re empty bu t a few
co n ta in ed cray fi sh a nd sow bugs. A ltho ug h we
h ave obser ved th e fi shes [o r several h o urs in th e
caves, we neve r saw o ne feeding.
T he egg- lay in g o r spaw nin g beh avio r of the
a mbl yo psids has neve r bee n o bserved b u t it is
kn o wn th a t in o ne species, th e no r thern cave fi sh,
th e eggs a re carri ed in th e g i II cha m ber o f th e fem a le an d the new ly hatch ed yo un g are in cu bated
there a lso. Probably the yo un g stay in Lh e g ill
cha mber un til th ey a re able to sw im a nd fo ll ow
th e pa rent. T here a rc no observatio ns o n yo un g
re-e n te ring th e brooding chamber o n ce th ey have
T I-IE NAT IO tAL SPELEO L OG ICAL SOC I ETY

left it. It has been reported that 60 to 70 eggs
are laid by the female into her gill chamber,
where they remain for a bout two months. The
opening of the oviduct is located far forward in
this group of fishes in a position just under the
gill openings.
Fishes with ripe eggs in the ovary or with eggs
or larvae being incubated have been taken from
Indiana caves during various times from March
to November. It is quite lik ely that th ey spawn
throughout the year. Although only this bare
outlin e of the rep roductive habits of the northern cave fish is known, the displacement of the
oviduct opening and the en larged gi ll chamber
wi th red uced gi lls also occur in the other species
of this fami ly and indicate that they have simila r habits of caring for th eir eggs and yo ung.

two or three times the size of cave fi sh es. Although severa l stomachs of sculpins from caves
have been examined and on ly invertebra te rema ins found , the sculpin is a possible predator.
In most caves we find raccoon tracks in the
muddy banks along the stream. The raccoons
enter the caves to catch crayfi sh and they may
take an occasional fi sh, but aga in we know of no
evidence that they ever do. Another poss ible
mammal preda tor is the mink. Its appetite for
fish is proverbial and th ere is certainly no reason
that a mink could not enter caves and ca pture
fi sh, but here also the evidence is lacking.
' IVe frequently hear reports in cave regions
that cave fish es are washed out of caves in time
of flood , a phenomenon that "ve ha ve never observed. I,f the reports a re true, then cave fishes
feeling their way alo ng a stream to re-enter a
spring or cave are exposed to the sa me dangers
from birds and other fi shes as small surfacestream fi shes. However, under sll ch circumstances
they are very likel y somewhat protected by th e
turbid condition of the fl oodwaters.
S BTE RRAN EAN TEMPERATURE CONSTANT

In addition to co nsta nt darkness, the underground habitat usuall y has a nea rly co nstant
tempera ture. This temperature in o ur midwestern subterranean waters is from around 52 to 58
degrees F. depending on the latitud e, since tllis
tempera ture generally refl ects the mea n annu al
temperature of the loca lity. The air temperature
in Mammoth Cave, for exa mple, varies from 52
to 56 degrees F. bu t the wa ter tempera ture va ries
sca rcely one degree in the co urse of a year or
from yea r to yea r.

Photo by Geo rge F. Jackson

Eyeless fish are not abundant in easily visited caves. At
the base of a breakdown in a large room the author and
Robert Inger search a stream.

T he cave environment offers one of the most
secure ways of li fe th ere is, provided anima ls ca n
adjust to th e absence of light. Dangers from
preda tors are probab ly at a minimum. Sculpin
a re [ound in caves more frequently than a re cave
fi shes, possibl y beca use they are more easil y see n
sin ce they are larger, darker, and not so sh y as
cave fi shes. Sculpins are carnivorous a nd often
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Other condi tions of the ca ve wa tel'S vary consid era bl y. A short time after h eavy surfa ce rains
the underground strea ms begin to ri se, and quiet
confin ed brooks become raging torrents. Some
cave strea ms ma y rise only slightl y Witll but a
slll a ll in crease in current, a nd some may ex hibit
littl e or no change. H eavy rain s, wa hing lifesusta ining silt and nutriment into the caves, usua ll y ca use tile undergro und strea ms to become
turbid , and they may r ern ain so for ma ny days
after a rain.
Subterran ean strea ms vary in their co ndition
as mu ch as surface strea ms in size, current, bot-
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lom , a;l(\ bank. They may cut through solid rock
or be broken into many rivulets among large
bould ers; they may form waterfalls 'or rapids or
in their sluggish meanders form broad sandbars
or mudflats ; they may be damned and form a
broad deep lake. In some places floods leave isola ted backwater pools, or the stream that is a
rushing torreilt in time of high water may at low
water be fragmented by mudbanks and boulders
into a disconn ected series of ponds. The streams
may wander in broad mea nders in rooms of
great width entering and leaving a particular
cave. Springs appear to be numerous in groundwater streams but tributari es few .

ancient continental seas. During the long p enod
of time that they have been under dry land they
have become honeycombed with anastomosing
tubes of varying size by the d issolving action of
ground-water. Some of the tubes are now filled
completely or partly with clay, some with water,
and some are dry with only occasional springs or
clay banks. The drainage of regions underlaid
with a network of solu tion channels is often
largely underground, with only a few large surface streams and some of these may originate as
a large spring or disappear underground as a
"lost river."
During the 19th century and the early part of
the 20th on ly a fe~ .widely separated caves were
known to contain fi,shes. The underlying rock
strata of the intervening areas were not well
known and it was assumed that each cave system
contained an isolated population of an imals. It
was · believed that cave fishes only rarely made
their way from cave to cave through surface
streams or that they were accidentally dispersed
in times of flood by being washed from their
caves and carried downstream, subsequently entering and es tablishing themselves in new caves.
APPARENTLY NOT ISOLATED

Photo by George F. Jackson

Robert Inger checks the river in Wildcat Cave, Indiana,
looking for the extremely rare Typhlichthys Wyandotte,
identified by Eigenmann in 1897.

T hro ughout the range of the Mississippi Valley blind fishes th ere are vast untilted limeston e
formations lying beneath the surface. Frequently
an o utcrop occurs at the surface, usually along
va ll eys of large rivers. These formations, which
are very thick, were deposited on the beds of
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Underground dispersal does not appear to be
more difficult for subterranean fishes than surface dispersal is for surface fishes. The difficulty
in demonstrating this belief lies in the lack of
abi lity of collectors to penetrate into underground waters in enough localities to prove that
the populations seen are not geographically isola ted. It is known that the solution channel
networks cross under large river beds and also
under the ridges forming divides between sur; face drainage systems. The dispersal of aquatic
cave animals would seem to be limited by the
exte nt of particular limestone formations carryi;lg suitable streams and the degree of dissection
of these formations by surface erosion. Another
factor that would bring about isola tion or prevent occupation would be for the cave-bearing
strata to be buried deeply under rocks of la ter
periods or under glacial drift.
The arrival of a glaCier tying up the groundwa ter under it and shutting off all food, finally
burying the habitat under a thick layer of drift,
would exterminate any subterranea n vertebrates.
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

No Gl\'e fishes are known to live in the glaciated
part of the Mississippi Valley. If they were once
living farther north than now, they have for
some reason not returned since the retreat of the
glacier. There are two or three vague reports of
amblyopsids in northern Ohio, northern Indiana, and southern Michigan, and it is not impossible that some may eventually be found in
these areas,
EXPLORATION IS RIGOROUS

Cave exploration is strenuous work and usually not \'ery rewarding, During the past three
years Dr. Robert F. Inger, Curator of Amphibjans and Reptiles, and the writer have searched
the waters of more than fifty caves and springs
finding caw fishes in only twelve or fifteen of
them, The great majority of caves investigated
contained fair-sized streams but not enough
headroom, so that we covered as much distance
in the caves by crawling or wading as we did by
walking. The water ranged from knee-deep to as
-deep as it was possible to wade, and sometimes
the ceiling would be so close to the water that it
would be difficult to keep the light from being
extinguished. It was necessary to maintain a
grip on the lamp and dipnet while climbing,
wriggling, or wading along, alternately watching
the wa ter for fishes and the ceiling for projecting rocks.
Because of conditions in these low wet caves,
equipment was kept to a minimum. For light
we used miners' acetylene lamps with 8-inch reRectors. These lamps, which were much more
satisfactory than flashlights or gasoline lanterns,
could be dropped, submerged, or pushed ahead
as we crawled, and they would still function, giving a strong, diffuse light. Fish were collected in
large wire strainers lashed to a 3-to-4-foot
handle. Cloth dipnets could not stand cave con-
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ditions and moved too slowly through the water,
warning the fish of their approach. Eight-ounce
jars with formalin were used to preserve the fish
and a two-quart tin pail was satisfactory as a
temporary container for living fishes. Even this
small amount of impedimenta on occasion
seemed almost too much to be dragging along,
Cave fishes may be reduced in numbers in
some readily accessible caves, but they wi ll never
be exterminated by collectors. However, they are
in grave danger of extermination in many areas
of their range because of various engineering activities of man, The impoundment of large
streams for purposes of hydroelectric power, navigation, or recreation raises the ground-water
level, flooding the caves completely, ponding the
streams that feed them, and no doubt rendering
many of the cave-fish habitats sterile and unfit
places to live because the food is washed into
higher caves or deposited on the bottom of the
newly formed lakes,
This may cause temporary dislocation, but it
is not nearly so serious a threat as the development of many oil fields, particularly through the
Ohio River Valley. The salt water and oil from
numerous 'wells go down into the underground
water and pollute widespread areas. Another important source of pollution in some regions lies
in extensive mining and quarrying operations.
Silt from stamping and washing operations and
sludge from the mines render the nearby waters
uninhabitable. A few caves have been utilized as
natural sewers by industries or population ' centers,
Fortunately the best areas for caves and cave
animals are not yet polluted because they lie in
wild or sparsely populated regions. But certainly
large sections of their former range are no longer
available to these inhabitants of the underworld.
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Prospecting for Caves
By CORD H. LINK, JR.
Topogmphic maps m'e useful adjuncts to field work when they are studied
f01· clues to caves. The techniques discussed are useful fOl· intel·pl·eting swJace
fea tures in the hunt for limestone caves in areas of gentle dip. A t best, however,
a topogmphic map semes to isolate those areas which can pTOve most worthy of
careful sem·ch. Topogmphic maps can be obtained t01· twenty cents each fTOm
the U. S. Geological Slwvey, Washington 25, D. C. or fTOm your state department
of geology. State index maps al·e fl·ee on request.
Elsewhece the writer has urged more extensive
use of topographic maps in the search for caves.
The development of underground drainage systems often produces subtle or profound changes
in the surface features. When these changes are
recognized, or when the results of such changes
are large enough to be mapped, organized search
parties are likely to be more efficient at cave finding by making use of the mapped clues.
vVithout doubt, th e method of search-by-map
is most appli cable in regions similar to the Cumberland Platea u in south central Tennessee, a
region of essentially flat limestone beds. In these
circumstances, a given combination of map clue
and cavern discovery in a particular small area
can be expected to recur elsewhere in the surrounding area. Extrapolation is possible here
where it is quite likely to be invalid in areas of
large and variable dip, or where faulting exists.
In any case, map prospecting relies for success
upon knowl edge or what to expect in the way
of erosio nal features, and this means that the
cave prosp ector must observe a lot of country of
the kind that he is prospecting in by map.
The maps used by the writer are 71'2 minute
quadrangl es purchased from the Tennessee Valley A uthority which performed the photogrammetric ma pping o( the Tennessee Valley in conjun ction with th e Geological Survey. The majo ri ty of th ese maps are less than ]5 years o ld,
and new ones are still being compil ed.
It is esse ntial to know what the maps will a nd
will not show. Any (eature normall y represented
by co ntour lin es whi ch happens to have a vertical dim ension less than the contour interval ca n
conceivab ly be lost if it fall s between contour
li nes. vVhen th e ho rizontal dim ensions are less
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than abo ut fifty feet, the feature may not be contoured. In wooded areas features obscured by
trees when the aerial photographs were made
m ay be lost, since the usual procedure is to subtract a fixed correction height from treetop contours. C liffs may not be mapped since the trees
grow tall at the bottom and short at the top of
the cliff, reducing the apparent relief. Caves are
mapped unlinarily only when they have extensive mouths which may be contoured or when
they are discovered by the field-check survey
teams who fill in place names. A well-kn own
sma ll cave may be mapped whil e a larger, less
famous cave may be ignored. Most springs are
noted but a common failing is to show a blue
lin e stream for a wash that runs only after a
cloudburst. Any errors which one may find on
such a map are comp letely o utweighed by the
very ex istence of the map itself.
The purpose here is to point out those features of a topographic map which may be clues
to cavern developm ent. The accompanying map
is fictional, but the density of clu es is by no
mean s exceptional for the coves of the Cumberland Plateau in ?vliddl e Tennessee. Bya change
of sca le, this map might also be representative
of th e Highl a nd Rim of the Nashville Basin in
the va ll eys of th e Du ck a nd Elk Ri vers. The
contours are spaced 50 fee t apart in elevation.
' I\fc ca n assume that we a re looking at one or
two square miles - a fraction of the area shown
on a 7Y2 minute qu ad rangl e.
Some of the cl ues are obvious, and are clearly
indicated on th e map. These include large sinkho les and springs. The less obvious ones are
noticed as exceptions to normal contours. Norma l contours are convex, bowed away from the
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

slope, and they have sharp concavities at streams
and washes. Any unusual reversal of normal contours, especially if accompanied by steep grades,
is worth looking a t. At the same time, isolated
knobs and ridges, seen as circular closure or nearclosure of contour lines, can payoff with a pit.
Valley streams such as shown here will normally
m ea nder about; abnormal behavior near a cliff
is always interesting. '''' e shall examine the map
in some detail.
''''e are looking down into a small valley or
cove, with a stream in the bottom, and high land
on either side. The stream is fed by springs .

• 0

''''here do they get their water? At A, a spring
is identified. Nearby is a dry wash. Moving up
the wash we find a ridge with large sinkhole development. At B we have a lost stream, one that
vanishes at the bottom of the sink. This kind of
country is bes t exemplified perhaps by the chain
of lost coves named Cave, Farmer, Wolf and
Sinking Cove, each of which is a large sink at the
bottom, and each cove has a supply of caves.
One of the largest lost coves is Grassy Cove which
drains thro ugh some seven or eight miles of cave
at the head of the Sequatchie Valley.
At C there is another large sink. Tons of earth

)

Simulated topographic map
of an area suspected of
containing caves. Letters
refer to text discussion.
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have been transported downward and away
through some sor t of underground channels .
.Along the line C to D are shallow depressions in
what may have been an ancient stream bed. The
whole area from the spring at A to the upper
depression at D should be examined. Usually
there will be several other features too small to
be mapped in areas with this many clues.
At E is found an indication of an old sunken
area, or one too small to be mapped, or not near
a contour eleva tion. Since sinkhole C is nearby,
the slopes between E and C just might produce
something of interest.
If we happen to get near the little bulge at F,
we might look for a pit. It seems that pits are
,"ery efficient at taking away groundwater after
rains, and the good inner drainage keeps the soil
and rocks fairly dry so that normal erosion is
retarded. The eroding forces operate inside the
pit rather than on the surface outside. The net
rate of removal of material m ay be the same, but
the hillock is worn away from inside out, and the
area around the pit does not wear down as fast
as th e nearby slopes, thus producing a small outlying knob.

At G we find strong relief, a bluff face over a
wash. These cliffs often show remnants of cave
formations if they do not actually contain caverns. An old cave or a phreatic open joint has
perhaps first cap tured the surface stream, and
then quarried away the stream bed from beneath
so that the stream runs in the bare bones of the
cave.
Across th e va ll ey at H is another spring. There
seems to be a n old wash or stream b ed nearby,
with its contours rounded by long inactivity. But
three or fo ur hundred feet farther up the hill
the co ntours are sharp in the stream bed, so that
it may be ac tive in the upper reaches on the surface a nd plunge underground half way down to
the spri ng level. \lVe look now at I.
Back across the valley, high on the rim, we
notice an odd notch at J. From it there appears
to run as a dry wash. P erhaps a stream spilled
over here in a 50 to 100 foot falls before its supply of water was pirated by a branch of the wash
a t G. It we happen to get near it we might take
a look.
Down at the valley floor we find a shallow sink
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at K, such as m ay have been found at E. But at
K resul ts are likely to be better since K can be
larger than E and K seems to be associated with
some washes on the slope. K might have an open
bottom. At L there is another odd concavity in
the contours with a steep side. This is some kind
of collapse area whether due to a cave chamber
falling in or the remains of an old sink hole.
Nearby, at N, a small stream vanishes. Up the
hill at M is a small outstanding bench similar to
F where we might have a pit. We can hope to
get into cave somewhere arou nd K, Land Nand
such cave m ay run as far as G - if we can get in.
At 0 the valley stream makes a strange p ass
along the steep bluff. This may be a condition
similar to that at G. We may find that the stream
vanishes under, the bluff, to come out around the
hill. Sometimes bypass channels are found here,
where flood waters take a short cut. The presence of a sunken spot at P further indicates some
cavernous conditions.
The ridge at Q is likely to contain a seri es of
pits along or near its crest. As suggested at F, the
resistance of the ridge is enhanced by the existence of the pits, often developed along a common joint running the length of the ridge and
serving to keep the soil so well drained that normal karstification does not take place - or takes
place at a reduced rate.
\lVe have now fairly , veIl covered the valley, as
far as map read ing is concerned. A few minutes
have sufficed to outline enough work to keep
field crews busy for several weekends. However,
the field crews will enter the valley with definite
objectives a nd can afford to neglect many hundred acres of hillside as not likely to yield caves.
Of course, just off to the right of the m ap,
down the valley, there are farms and farmers.
Stop off before beginning the search and chat a
while. They may be able to confirm or deny your
interpretation of the clues. At times they will not
know - a nd you may surprise them - and viceversa.
Next Friday, read your maps, and get out there
Saturday and find those caves. In this way you
m ay contribute to the contents (or the obsolescence) of the various state cave surveys. And you
may have that greatest thrill of all in cavingyou may find virgin cave.
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Discovery at the Fontana Chistaina
By JOHN HOOPER
T he au thor's ligh t-hearted account p ortmys the thill of discovery in what the
ex p ert th ought was a sma ll cave. H eTein is the ancien t lesson that a thoroughly
ex plored cave can yield new secrets when examined by those u nfamilim' wi th it those who ajJPly keen observation, m eticu lous ex plomtion . Fol k lme, associa ted
with many EU1"Opean caves, is interwoven thmugh the st01), .

T he Fontana Chistain a - th e Ebbing and
Fl owing well - is a spring high up on the slopes
of the Piz S-chalambert, a mo unta in in Eas tern
Swi tzerl and , only a few mil es fro m the triple
junctio n of th e Swiss, Austrian a nd Italia n fronti ers. The entra nce, whi ch is m arked on th e distri ct m aps, and h as in fac t been known a t least
sin ce 1500, lies 6035 feet above sea level and is
situ a ted in the Va l d'Assa, a tributary valley
which feeds into the Ri ver Inn (En), about 5
mil es to th e N .E. of the pi cturesque old village
of Schuls (Scuol).
In August 1953, my wife and I, whil e on a
h olid ay in Switzerla nd, visited Schuls to meet
H err T. F. Anker , a Zuri ch editor and keen speleologist who h ad in vited us to join him fo r a
few d ays caving in tha t district. W hen we arri ved in the E ngadine, he suggested tha t fo r our
first cave, we should visit the Fonta na Chistaina.
He told us that it was onl y a sm all cave and that
h e had alread y visited i t a nd surveyed it a few
d ays previously. Th e en trance is a n arrow fi ssure
from which a wa ter fa ll g ushes, thi s fa ll ta king
the overflow fro m a sma ll lake just insid e a nd
whi ch is fed by a submerged tunn el. The level
o f this la ke (a nd hence the fl ow of water) rises
a nd fa lls da il y, and Anker told us of the delightful legend behind this occurrence.
Once upon a time - in the a p proved fashion
o f all legends - a certain Lord , who li ved in a
cas tle nea r Schul s, fe ll in love with a fairy who
li ved at th e cave, a nd each day he left his cas tle
a nd went up the mo un ta in to pay her a visit.
T his we n t on fo r a lo ng time, until th e wife,
g row ing sllspi cious of her hu sband's daily excursio ns, fo ll owed him and on di scovering hi s guilty
secret, made him promi se never to visit th e cave
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and th e fa iry again. The fairy, of course, was a
little a nnoyed abo ut thi s, and told th e unfortun a te ma n tha t if h e deser ted her, his noble lin e
would com e to a n end . T he L ord hm\'ever kep t
his promise to his wife and the fa iry'S threa t was
soon fulfill ed. H e was killed in ba ttl e, and on
the very sam e day, within the shor t sp ace of on e
hour his three sons all died from th e plague. Th e
legend then rela tes tha t the fairy, lonely fo r h er
lover, return ed to the cave, wh ere she still weeps
copio usly each day, bo th a t the time when he
had been accustomed to mee t her and again a t
the time wh en h e used to leave, - so tha t twice
a day, o nce a t 9 a. m . and o nce a t 6 p .m. , th e
wa ters rise as the va lley is fl ooded with her tears.
So th e legend goes, but m eas urements m ade
within the last 100 yea rs show only one daily rise
and fall , altho ugh va ri ous observers di ffe r over
the precise time of th e occ urrence.
H err Anker then ge ntly broke it to us th a t \I'e
sho uld have to m ake an early start, as the climb
to th e cave wo uld take two and a half ho urs.
T he ac tu al distance was sm all , but there was a
little ma tter of 2400 fee t d ifference in a ltitude
to be overcome! So ' '''in a nd I, who were cam ping nea r Schul s, rel ucta ntly crawled o ut of our
ten t at 6:00 a.m. th e next morning and went
dow n to have breakfast with Anker a t the fa rm
where he was staying. Afterwards, we somehow
managed to fit the three of us and o ur rucksacks
in to o ur aged but fa i thful ca r, a nd then \I'e
drove on d own the Inn va ll ey, fo llow ing a narrow, corruga ted apology fo r a roaci , with a
treachero us, d usty surface. Below us, on o ur
righ t, steep slopes fe ll away to the t'l"istin g,
gleam ing wa ters of th e Inn, and beyond th e
river, eq uall y steep but wooded slopes soa red up
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for thousands of feet, before merging in to the
barren , snow-flecked crags of the great mountains, 10,000 feet high, which formed the Southern wall of the valley. About five miles from
Sch ul s, we passed the little village of Ramosch,
and after numerous unpremeditated skids, we
left the main road - intentionall y, this time!to follow a zigzag track that took us down to
river level. '''' e crossed the river by a massive
wooden bridge, comp letely roofed in, and parked
the ca r in a field just beyond. T hen we shou ldered our rucksacks and set oIl, vVin and myseH rath er conscious of the fact that a week of
ca r trave l was not the best of practice for mountain climbi ng. An hour or so later, this fact became even more obvious. However, at first, everything was easy. '''' e crossed a meadow and ambled up a gentle slope where wi ld strawberries,
sweet and ripe, tempted us to linger. Then we
entered the woods, and immediately life became
much more real and earnest - a lo ng, hard grind
straight up the lin e of the slope, which continued with uncompromising steepness for as far
as we could see. Eventua ll y Anker bore off to the
left and as we fo ll owed him through the trees,
we caught a brief glimpse of several deer flashing
up hill with an ease that we wished we could
emu late.
For a while we were able to look over into the
precipitous wooded ravine where the waters of
the Va l d'Assa took their final steep plunge
down into the main va lley, and then we turned
on to a goa t track tha t zigzagged up through the
crags at an angle that was always discouraging
a nd at times disconcerting. As we gained height
so the "i ew below us grew in magnificence, and
the sigh t of the distant river and the tiny wooden bridge that we had crossed emphasized to us
that we really were making good progress. After
climbing for roughly a thousand feet, we reached
a rough track used for bringing felled timber
clown to the head of a cable transporter, and for
a whil e we were able to travel along an almost
level path - a welcome relief, as the sun was now
very hot indeed. ''''e crossed a clearing, colorfu l
with wild flowers and in particular with tall purple spikes of Monkshood, and then we came to
a broad fan of stones, littered with twisted, splintered trees. This chaotic mess was the rema ins of
an ava lanche and as we traversed down across
the stones a nd boulders to stream level, we saw
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that they merely formed a loose covering to a
thick bank of frozen snow beneath. After Anker
had hurled a few of the larger rocks into the
fast-flowing torrent to act as steppi ng stones, we
crossed to the far bank, and plodded on upwards
again . At an altitude of 1680 metres (5250'), the
vall ey forked. ''''e took the right fork, crossing
the stream once again, and for the next 20 minutes endured the worst part of the climb - a
hard, steep ascen t over loose stones under the
fu ll heat of the mid-day sun. However, by 12
noon, two and a half hours after leavi ng the car,
we reached o ur destination - the Fontana Chistaina. T his name covered two entrances, the
most obvious being marked by a waterfall wh ich
cascaded out from a dark fissure in the left 'ha nd
wall of a rocky bay ·on the r ight side of the valley. The second entrance was in the cliff forming
the wa ll of the va ll ey itself: it was a sma ll hole
in the cliff a hundred feet or so to the North
(i.e., downstream) of the water outlet, and was
rough ly at the same level, being reached by a
steep scramble up a bank of loose earth and
scree. Anker wished to survey this second cave,
but decided to give us first a brief 'show ' trip in
the wet one. However, an even mor'e prominent
item on the agenda 'was the question of lunch,
and we scrambled up over a platform ' of snow
some five feet thick to a shelving terrace near
the foot of the waterfall. ''''e were a ll i n need of
a drink, and this was suppli ed in good measure
from a shower of drips outside the cave, although the water was almost too cold for internal comfort. Anker told us that the snow bank
up which we had climbed had, ten days previously, formed a deep platform right across the
little ravine in wh ich we were sitting. ''''e gathered, in fact, that because of the snow, the cave
en trance is normally only accessible between
Jul y or August and the beginning of October.
After a decent interval, we put on our boiler
suits and went down to tackle the waterfall that
pours o ut of the Fontana Chistaina. At its base,
this fall fanned out down a series of cascades
which cou ld be avoided by climbing up over
green a nd slippery, algae-covered ledges on the
left. However, after about 9 feet, the ledges
ended and one had to reach up to the right and
wriggle hopefully into the narrow fissure itself,
immediately above the water. (N.B. The hope
was that one wou ld remain 'immediately above'
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

the wa ter) . A crudely assembled collection of
p oles just h ere h ad bee n in stalled by some unknow n phil anthropist a nd ser ved as a ladder of
un certain vintage a nd negligibl e stabili ty : it was
h owever, mor e of a hindra nce than a help, but
in spite of the lack of fri cti on offered by the
d amp a nd slimy rocks we all m a naged to scrambl e up oyer th e forceful jet of wa ter a t the cos t
o f li ttle more than a we t boo t. Once in the ri ft,

Photo copyrighted by J . H. D. Hooper

Entering the Fontana Chistaina on the occasion of the
"discovery" trip in August of 1953.

we fo und tha t we co uld traverse a lo ng a narrow
ledge o n th e rig ht h a nd wall , a foo t or so above
the wa ter. Abo ut 25 fee t from th e daylight, the
strea m section end ed, the wa ter emerging
through a tunn el benea th o ur feet from a 'L ake'
chamber on the right. T his 'L ake', which we
co uld look dow n in to through a second and m ore
con venient archway, was a shallow pool, six to
eigh t fee t in diam eter, a nd was fed by a subm erged cha nn el in the opposite wa ll. Anker told
us tha t by abo ut midnight, the water level in
this lak e wo uld h ave ri sen by eight cm. T h e waBULLET I N NU M BE R
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ter almos t certainl y cam e from a glacier three
tho usand fee t higher up the m o untain , the increase in flow being due to the additional ice
whi ch was m elted during the ho urs of sunlight.
It was no t known however just how long it took
this wa ter to reach th e Fontana Chi staina. It
co uld onl y be 12 ho urs, or on the o ther h and, it
migh t be 36 hours - in o lh er words, the increase
in fl ow which wo uld start from the glacier in the
m orning, might p erhaps reach the Fontan a the
sam e night, or i t migh t no t ge t there until the
following night - an in trig uing p robl em still to
be solved.
L eaving the lake, we continued up the rift,
whose damp, cold wall s were barely a bod y's
w idtl~ ilp art. T he rock, which in places had a
ra ther drab, flowstone coa ting, was a yellow T riassic limes to ne. A bou t 60 fee t beyond th e lake,
the walls widened slightly, and we cam e to a
Y-jun ction. To the right, the ri ft continu ed, offe ring ro utes bo th a t high a nd low levels - which
we followed according to o ur individ ual choice
- but which both ended in a small chamber
,"vith a sandy floor, about 140 fee t fro m the entra nce. In fac t the whole cave ended here, ap art
from a tigh t-fitting tube which, Anker told li S,
o nly we nt in a short d istance, and h aving insp ected it, we were qui te prep ar ed to take his
word on this point.
On the floor, there was a sm all amo unt of ba t
dung a nd we sat down so as to b e abl e to examin e this m ore closely. Since tl1e cave temperature was o nly 39 °F, tl1e effect was closely equivalent to tha t of si tting on a pile of snow, and I
has tily go t up aga in. ' '''in however, rem ained sitting a nd this was to have unexpected conseq uences. It sho uld be m entioned at this stage
th a t sin ce we h ad only ex pected to be in the cave
fo r a few minutes, ' '''in a nd I h ad no t bo thered
very much about c10 tlling a nd h ad m erely
slipped boiler suits on over shorts. Perhaps beca use of this lack of clo thing, , ,\ in rapidly became aware of the fact tha t a n icy draft was
coming up through tl1e sandy, but apparently
solid fl oor. TOW drafts in caves, whether icy or
no t, have to come from somewh ere, a nd so she
a nd Anker did a little tenta ti ve excava tio n . To
their surprise, a hole was revealed almos t immed ia tely and further enl argement of this - albeit
with fin gers numbed by the cold sa nd and the
co ld drafts - proved unexpectedly easy. U nfortu-
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n a tely, I missed all the excitement of this, forto save time, as I thoug ht - I had gone back to
the Y-junction to take a photograph and had
been much too busy wres tling with m y cam era
and tripod in th e co nfin es of th e n arrow rift to
p ay much heed to th e ac tivity a t the end of the
p assage. In fac t by the time I was r ead y to take
the picture, the hole was lookin g very promising
indeed, a nd a minute la ter, while Anker was
long-suffe ringly providing a li ttle 'human interest' fo r m y pho togra ph, there was a triumphant
sho ut from '''Tin tha t h er " hips were through" .
T herea fter, there was a prolo nged silence and it
was soon obvio us no t only tha t the res t of h er
bod y had dul y foll owed h er hips, but also tha t
sh e was comple tely out of h earing range. Presently a n excited voice from the depths encouraged us to join it, adding - as a slight inducem ent - that there was a passage 'big enough to
drive a car through'.
Anker therefore climbed ba ck into the little
chamber and tri ed to n ego tiate the hole, only to
find th a t there was not enough room for the simulta neous p assage of his body and the r a ther
bulky cylind er (worn a t his belt) which supplied
ace tylene to his head-light. H e carri ed out a
stra tegic retrea t so th a t h e could sort out hi s a ffairs in m ore comfort a nd in so doing uncorked
th e hole and released a sudden gale which almost
bl ew me out of th e cave. As Anker seemed a little preoccupi ed with his various encumbra nces,
I tenta ti vely inserted m y fee t into the squ eeze,
a nd m anaged to insinu a te myself under a flak e
of rock witho u t too mu ch difficulty, em erging
into a level tunn el, 18 in ches to two feet high,
with a sa ndy fl oor. A minute or so later, when
Anker h ad fin ally go t himse lf, his h elm et a nd his
gas cy lind er thro ugh th e hole, we crawled on,
a nd after abo u t 35 feet, entered a surprisingly
ca p acio us tunn el. ' ''Tin 's sta temen t tha t o ne could
dri ve a ca r thro ugh it was certainly true, tho ugh
I wo uld no t recommend it fo r a vehicl e o n which
o ne set an y grea t va lu e! To the right, th e rocky
fl oo r sloped dow nhill to end in a small chamber,
bu t to th e left, th ere was a broad passage - 10 to
15 feet wid e - go ing on into th e darkn ess, and
with this in fron t o f us, we plunged o n into virgin terri to ry. T here were relatively few stalactites, apart from a sma ll gro up o f littl e helictites a nd soda straws o n the left. But th e co ntinuatio n of the passage itse lf was O lll" m ain anxiety
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fo r the moment, and after r ounding a corn er to
the left 20 fee t farther on, we wer e relieved to
see tha t the corridor, as large as ever, continued
for at leas t another 70 fee t. Hurrying o n - everyone anxio us to be in the lead! - we ro und ed ano ther corner, this time to the righ t, a nd soon entered a rocky chamber, littered with gia nt
boulders.
We h ad been surprised to find ba t dung in this
new section - no t in bi g pa tches - but in a
thin a nd fa irly uni form sprinkling a ll over the
floor. Since our own p oint of entry h ad bee n
completely sealed, it was o bvious th a t there must
be a t leas t one ro u te to the outside world which
was, a t a ny ra te, n ego ti abl e by b ats.
At first glance, we feared tha t there was n o
way o n from the boulder chamber whi ch we h ad
entered, but a scramble over a large fallen block
led into a n arrow tunn el, which was o nl y fo ur
fee t high. Th e way a head was now cl ea r again
and we crawled on hop efull y. Presentl y th e roof
h eight increased on ce more, and 70 fee t from the
boulder, we emerged through a n archway into
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what, [or ease o f reference in this account, m ay
be ca ll ed 'The Seco nd Chamber' . This was compl ex in shape, with high-level sections a t bo th
ends. Fo r the moment however, we did not worry
a bout these as a roomy p assage ahead still becko ned us o n, a nd after m arking the entra nce to
the chamber w.i th an arrow, we continued our
triumpha nt ad va nce. 'We were now in a tunn el
a lmos t ] 5 fee t wide: o nce aga in , although small
stalactites wer e plentiful , th ere were few fo rmatio ns of note, and as in th e previous p assages,
the fl oor was well sprinkled with ba t dung. Fifty
feet on, we came to a Y-junction. A n archway to
th e left opened into a high, circular chamber
(temporary name - 'The Third Chamber') , but
th e m a in route appeared to lie along the right
hand bra nch, so we went to the right and a fter
scrambling over m a ny sca ttered boulders well
coa ted with soft clay, we fo und tha t we had to
crawl through a low section, o nly a foot or so
high, of which the least un comfortable p ortion
app eared to be a mud bank on the right. I was
leading a t the time and was a little perturbed to
find that thi s a pparently solid bank consisted
m erely of a thin layer of clay cunningly masking a boulder ruckle benea th, with the r es ult
th a t almost every time I rested a ha nd on the
mud , it broke through a nd shot down into a void
benea th, a nd I was prevented from follo wing it
thro ugh only by the bu ffe r actio n o f my face on
firm er ground a head. Several horizontal, leaflike flak es, about half an in ch thick, protruded
from th e walls of this sectio n: they looked solid
eno ugh, but they were r ea lly mud with a waferthin ve neer o f stal agmite on top. Sometimes the
mud acted as a m a trix for a thin b and of pebbl es on the und erside, but it was the stalagmite
glaze o n top which h eld the brittle structure toge th er. Some of these flakes were r eminiscent of
g rote qu e fungi growing from the trunk of a
large tree, a nd one p articul arly good sp ecimen,
whi ch we wer e able to crawl p as t without damaging, wa s about 12 to 18 in ches deep and some
two fee t long.
A fter a fe w yards, we were able to get to our
fee t again , and to walk along a drab p assage
whose fl oor was an intima te mixture of boulders
a nd mud, the latter often of treacherous stability
in th a t it was no t always so solid as it looked.
A sma ll strea m was n o ticeable o n the floor and
Anker now ra ised a moment's alarm by wonderB ULL ETIN NUMB E R
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ing if a nd when the wa ter from the glacier was
du e to arri ve. H owever, after stud ying th e mud
deposits a nd the ba t dung o n the floor, we convin ced ourselves tha t wa ter did no t normall y
flow in qu antity through the tunnel. Thus r eassured, we continued on our way. Seven ty feet beyo nd the mud crawl, we cam e to a corner where
th ere was a n impressively high aven (dome) going stra ight up a bove the passage roof, and a few
fee t on we no ticed tha t a bout ten feet up the
left-hand wall was a terrace which looked as if it
might lead to som e upper-level p assages. For the
moment however, we still had an easy tunn el
ahead - a fine rift, 12 feet high and more, which
soo n bore sharply to the right. For a short while
we had to crawl over a clay floor, covered with a
thin layer of stalagmi te, whose uncer tain
streng th added a certa in piquancy to our progress, as one never knew - until too la te - when
a knee or a h a nd was likely to break through
into the soft, ,"vet m orass benea th. Ah ead we
could hear dripping water and we soon saw tha t
this came from a number of stalactites to the left
of a small chamber -little more than an enlargement of the p assage - which, to our sorrow, now ended in a choke, ro ughly 700 feet
from th e poin t wh ere we h ad first crawled into
it. A fe w fee t before the choke, the p assage narrowed to a fissure with some colorful forma tions
on the walls; p articularly no ti ceable was a delicate curtain, a lmos t ora nge in color, a nd nea rby
was a clean white bos of gleaming stalagmite.
Abou t eight feet above the floor o n the right,
there was a muddy terrace, and straight ahead a t
the same level, there was a further terrace, also
muddy, which appeared to co ntinue for several
yards. 1 ma naged to climb up to this second
ledge, and was encouraged to find a rocky pipe
con tinuing upwards a t th e end. This was none
too large, but the mud lining lubrica ted m y
progress as I wriggled upwards, following a
ra ther spiral course. Other, smaller tubes
bra nched off a t inter vals, and o ne a t leas t must
have connec ted back to th e main p assage below,
fo r at the place where the diminishing crosssectio n of the tunn el put an end to m y ad vance
I could h ear the voices of th e o ther two distinctly. R eversing downhill again, I tried to e tim ate the ex ten t of this small addi tion to th e
cave, a nd decided tha t i t was equiva lent to five
'bod y-leng ths'. R egaining th e terrace, I fo und
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that there was sti ll one more possibility - a sloping mud bank on the left at the top of a five feet
wall. The mud was slippery and such hand-holds
as there were held only to my hand and not to
the cave each time I put any strain on them. So
I had to call o n Anker's moral support, not to
mention a shoulder or so beneath my wild ly waving posterior before I co uld make any impression on the slippery chute above. This in turn
made an impression on Anker beneath, as large
chunks of cave came away beneath my grasping

Emerging from
the "Weasels
Creep." ~his is
the hole ' excavated with bare
hands to give
access to the
new system.
Picture taken in
1954 after hole
had been enlarged.

hands and thudded down all round him, but
after tottering in unstable equi libriu~ for severa l pregnant seconds, I managed to' ~~ramble
over the lip of mud above only to find. that all
these diverting acrobatics h ad been in vain.
There were two sma ll chambers, a hole in the
floor dropping back to the main passage, and
impressive quantities of mud, but by- no stretch
of imagination was there a way on. So I descended the slope again, a process that was on ly too
easy as all that one could do was to sli de and
hop e for the best - a rapid and exhilarating
backward dive that ended in a muddy bounce
and a neat piece of fielding by Anker, who prevented me [rom continuin g the downward movement into th e main passage below.
'W hen Anker and I had rejoined 'W in, I attempted a photograph of some straw sta lactites,
with a J:.ri umph ant trio of discoverers firmly anchored in deep mud beneath. When the smoke
cleared, we took it in turns to get a drink (rom
one of the dripping sta lactites, these being nicely
spaced so that as one stood with upturned [ace
and open mouth beneath o ne stream of icy water, other streams sim ultaneously cooled the neck
and washed the hair. Thus refreshed, we started
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the return journey, carrying o ut a rough survey
as we went.
""hile '''Tin and An ker surveyed back towards
the mud crawl, I went on ahead to examine the
'thi rd chamber'. This was a dark a nd sombre,
rocky vau lt, devoid of formations and o nl y ] 2 to
15 feet in diameter, but was impressive because
of its height, the jagged wa lls curving up to a
shadowy dome, 30 feet above the floor. In the
centre of this dome there was the mouth of, a
black chim ney which went on higher still. On
the far wall a rocky slope led up to an ascending
fissure which looked as if it might go o n, and
near the entrance to this fissure there was a curious bank of pebbles, severa l feet high. T hese
pebbles, although not apparently bonded together in a ny way, had settled into a surprisingly
firm mass and were neatly graded with the
smallest· stones at the top. To the righ t o[ the
chamber, a .narrow r ift gave access to a ledge
abo ut eight feet higher up, with what- appeared
to be a passage beyond. On climbing up, I found
that the floor of this passage was a steep pile of
wedged boulders, largely held together by faith,
and on the left, there was another bank of tightly packed pebbles. Above the boulder pile, a
tunnel mouth, three to four feet in .diameter,
offered an inviting way on . The tunnel behind
was a n almost straight and level tube of the same
size a nd its floor was paved with soft and rather
sandy mud, creamy-white iii. color, which in drying had cracked into large irregular flakes.
Crawling over this m ud I was once aga in struck
by the ex treme coldn ess of the cave, the chilly
dampness of the floor beneath my hands numbing them almost as much as snow wo uld have
done. This tunnel also was strewn with bat dung.
After 60 or 70 feet of easy crawling in this
rocky pipe, which remained remarkably constant in cross-section, I reached a small, rift-like
chamber wi th a pool in the floor, a few feet below on the right. This chamber formed a short
cu i-lie-sac to the right, but on the left, a hole
through some boulders led down into a muddy
passage that continued on into hopeful blackness. So I went back to fetch the othel's and in
due course we found that this left-hand passage
ended abruptly at the edge of what at first appeared to be a pit, with undercut walls and a
floor abou t 12 .feet below. Beyond the pi t there
was a muddy tunnel continuing at our present
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCII):TY

level. It was only a short stride across, but the
way on beyond ended a fter a few yards with a
view down into another dark hol e. We soon established tha t these two holes both opened into
the roof of a lower level passage from the o pposite sides of a sharp corner. The p assage below
was lofty, and obvio usly continu ed, and we
co uld no do ubt have got dow n into it, but we
doubted o ur ability to ' climb o ut again without
a rope. However, whe n we la ter pl o tted out the
survey, we regretfull y came to the conclusion
that we had been lookin g down into the ma in
passage of the cave system at a poin t about 80 to
100 feet from th e termin al chamber. T his conn ec tion was in fact co nfirm ed o n a subsequent
visit. An upward sloping pipe bega n a few fee t
above the shelf o n which we were sta nding but
we left that for a no th er day and continu ed the
survey back to the 'Seco nd Chamber'.
In side elevation this ch amber would appear
in shape like a distorted a nd very much flattened
figure '8': the lower half of the chamber comprised the main p assage, here sli ghtly enl arged,
whi le th e upper portio n of the '8' consisted of
two diametri call y opposed lobes, at slightl y different levels which lay, h owever, in the same
general lin e as the passage below. The inn er lobe
(the one farthest from the entra nce) sloped
sharpl y upwards, bu t the oth er, about five feet
up from the passage fl oor , was about 12 feet
across and IS fee t deep, ending in a low crawl
that seemed to go on ind efinitely. As time was
getting o n, we did no t attempt to explore thi s
crawl , but with grea t devotio n to duty concentl-a ted on the survey of the m ain passage. This
survey, when completed, showed that our discovery had added fu ll y 950 feet to the known length
of the cave, with th e possibi li ty of much more
to com e.
Triumphantly, we r eturn ed to the daylight,
and al though we got very wet sli thering down
through the waterfa ll in th e entran ce, this by no
means damped off o ur high spirits. ,I\' e knew
that, tha nks to the draft which W in had sat on,
we had turn ed the Fontan a Ch ista ina into th e
larges t cave in the Enga dine. ' !\Tin and I wo uld
not let Anker forget that he had o nl y been going to take us for 'a n easy trip in a little cave,
less than 50 m etres long,' and h e in turn was intrigued by the novel method of discovery of the
new sys tem. Before we left Switzerl and, he preBULLETIN N Ur-IB E R
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sen ted us with a map show in&. the locatio n of
the cave, a nd on which he had 'written:
"With thanks and compliments to the codiscoverers of the cave sys tem of the Fontana
Chista ina in the Val d' Assa, 15th A ug ust
1953. Long Live the Inadequate U nd erwear."
In Aug ust 1954 my wife a nd I returned to the
Engadine a nd to Schuls, and with Herr A nker
o nce aga in trudged up the long climb of the Val
d' Assa to the F on ta na Chistaina. This time the
trip was mad e a little less ted ious by the fact that
we were abl e to use as a n 'ad vanced base' a hunter's cabin , only about one ho ur d istant from the
cave.
vVe sp en t several ho urs in vestigati ng the tunn els that we had left un ex plored in 1953, but
alth o ugh we added a few yards here and there,
we m ade no fresh discoveries of a ny m ajor size.
In particular we were disappointed to find that
the promising-looki ng pip e that sloped upwards
at th e inn er end of th e high level tunnel (that
I d iscovered on o ur way out) merely curved up
to a sma ll chamber, with no way on beyond.
Similarl y the low crawl that ap peared ' to go on
indefinitely ' from th e Seco nd Chamber was also
regrettably shown to come to a finite end after
a tight sq ueeze over a slab of rock some 20 feet
along it. Anker took the opportunity to ca rryon
with the survey which we rather hurriecUy made
in 1953, a nd th is survey was subsequ entl y comp leted by A nker a nd his associates in the Societe
Suisse de Speleo logie. Definite names were given
Ph oto cep yrighted by
J . H . D. H oe per

Winifred Hooper in
the "Devil's Chapel"
at the end of the Fontana Chistaina .

to the m ain features of the cave, and English
translations of these are shown on the rough o utlin e p lan which accompanies th is acco unt. T his
p lan is a crude simplificatio n of A nker 's accurate
a nd large scale survey, and I gratefull y ack nowledge the informa tio n which I deri ved from the
la tter in drawing o ut th e simple map now illustrated. It will be seen that tile p art which my
wife and I played o n the discovery trip is commemora ted in the 'English Promenade' (local
name 'Promenada Inglaisa') !
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Eagle Lake Lava Caves
By ROBERT GIVEN

Tmcking down caves which persist in local legends can be rewa?'ding wO?'k
.. . IF you. find the caves. The au.tho?· set out to find one cave, spun-ed on only
by the name of an obscure lake on a Califomia map_ His search led to three
caves, each an interesting link in the growing chain of known lava caves which
dot the speleological map of the Far West . Eagle Lake lies about 70 miles south
southwest of Lava Beds National Monument in northem Calif01"'lzia.
Eagle Lake Ice Cave appears on many road
maps of northern California. However, in pinpointing the cave and actually finding it, little
or no information can be found locally. Many
apparent caves in the lava flows near the lake
are actua lly only fissures and cracks. From them
come many tales and stories. Most of them h ave
been carefu lly and painfully followed up by the
a uthor, usually with no result other than sore
feet. Lava beds are the world's worst places for
hikes!
Finall y, one of the very old residents of the
Eagl e Lake region offered a vague bit of information and a few hazy directions to the apparentl y mythical and certainly elusive Eagle Lake
Ice Cave, and to another cave to the north. After
more meticulous searching and more defeats
than I care to remember, a group of five students
from the Chico State Biological Field School at
Eagle Lake Resort found the ice cave in July,
1955.
The terrain immediately surrounding Eagle
L ake consists mostly of an extensively logged
pin e forest with much underbrush of sage and
mountain mahogany. There are many exposed
areas of shallow cap lava and lava beds, which
are of recent enough Quaternary origin to be
still guite prominent and not severely ' eroded.
The typical shrinking and cracking patterns of
these shallow flows accounts for many cracks and
fissures, some of which hold winter ice all year
long. These fissures are generally mistaken for
"ice caves", since they give the general appearance of a cave due to collapse of walls and covering of certain areas by debris.
In some of the thicker pahoehoe basalt caps,
howe\'er, conditions are similar to those of Lava
Beds Na tional ifonument, where there are many
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sizes and lengths of lava tubes, all following the
same basic horizontal pattern with later modifications, largely due to collapse. On most maps
of the Eagle Lake area, there is a "lava bed"
shown, but it is actually. only a small part of the
vast lava field which covers the greater part of
the area surrounding the lake.
It is difficult to give specific directions and
names to roads and locations in this area because
it is still being logged. Logging roads are constan tly being changed and landmarks removed.
The best way to find the most likely areas for
cave discovery is to arrange for a personal escort
by someone who has been to the cave, or h ave a
good knowledge of the visible features of a lava
flow which indicate the presence of tubes. Many
of the flows are too shallow to have any tubes of
m a jor size, and knowledge of the characteristic
formation of gullies by complete collapse of
tubes saves many hours of fruitless searching in
sterile areas. Lava caves are generally inconspicuous, and a whole new concept of search is needed by one accustomed to limestone caves.
At present, two distinct caves are known west
of Eagle Lake and they are so aligned that it is
entirely possible that they may be remnants of
one continuous lava tube: -'Farther-to- the'-north lies another cave, called Indian Cave. Ceilings
of these tubes are characteristically very thin and
collapse is usually evident. Complete line collapse leaves a characteristic gully or trench, and
partial collapse often cuts the tube or locally
constricts the passage to a crawlway.
It is most probable that the larger of these
two caves is Eagle Lake Ice Cave which has been
placed, probably through hearsay, on many Forest Service and road maps. It corresponds to the
directions and description given by older natives,
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

even though lost for a time due to the everchanging logging roads and landmarks of the
area. The two adjacent caves are found approximately 250 and '130 feet west of the main Paul
Bunyan logging road in the northwes t portion
of section 27, RIOE, T32N, on th e m ap of the
Susan River District of Lassen National Forest
in Lassen County, California. This is 3.4 miles
from Stafford's Eagle Lake R esort. The first cave,
presumed to be Eagle Lake Ice Cave, contained
ice even in September, 1955. Approximately 180
feet farther west another larger opening, which
is probably part of the same original tube, leads
to a much smaller cave known as Pack Rat Cave.
In our searches we naturally found the cave
closer to the road before finding the other. At
first, and even second glance, it seemed a small
a nd uninteresting grotto, and seemingly led to
nothing. Due to th e peculiar lighting conditions,
we failed to see the sma ll crawl hole which leads
to the large lava tube glaciere. It was thus not
until a later exploration that it was reall y discovered.

Photo by

w.

R. Halliday

Map of Eagle Lake area, California.

'iI\Te continued up the slope a nd found the
other, larger sink. Here we enco untered and
m apped a small two-room cave containing no
ice. It was apparently inh abited by a few sp id ers
and pack or wood rats; we dubbed it Pa ck Rat
Cave. The ex peri ence of mi ss ing an important
BULLETIN NUMBER
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turn and thereby a whole cave in a seem in gly insignifican t hole emphasizes the importa nce of
searching every nook and cranny in lava tubes.
The entrance to Eagle Lake Ice Cave is a small
antechamber, about 20 by 20 feet and 8 feet
high , with a broken floor and ceiling covered by
a large quantity of dirt which has sifted in. At

Entrance to Eagle Lake Ice Cave, Lassen County,
California.

one end of this room is a skylight. The lighting
through this hole obscures the opening leading
to the rest of the cave, and the whole room appears insignificant. At the rear wall, however,
there is an inconspicuous pile of rock, completely ignored by us during the first examination of the cave. Behind the rock pile lies the
en tran ce to the 156 foot length of Eagle Lake
Ice Cave.
The first 75 feet is all rough crawling. The
sharp a nd unyielding lava rock, the sharp drip
~talactites, and low ceiling make progress slow,
forcing one's head to r emain almost on the floor.
There is a small qu antity of ice on the floor at
the end of the crawl way, a nd even a small ice
slid e. This opens into the cave's onl y real room,
a chamber a bout 50 feet long by 13 feet ,,·ide,
15 feet high . At the end a small crawl way leads
to a tiny cubicl e where a wall of laya blocks progress. In the middl e of the floor of this la t sma ll
crawlway sta nds the only di tinct ice speleothem
in the cave, a pinnacle of ice abo ut 10 inches
high. The average thickness of ice in September,
1955, was fi ve to six in ches, but there is evidence
that thi s perennial ice is added to by the pl entiful mo isture on the walls and floor during winter and spring. The remainder of the caye's floor
is wet, even muddy where dirt has sifted in. This
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may have been a seasona l effect. however. Halfway down the tube a side passage proved to be a
difficult dead end crawlway.
The entrance of the Pack Rat Cave is at the
lower end of a lava sink probably formed
through tube collapse. The opening is about
four by six feet, and a cool draft emerges from
it. A ]5 foot crawl begins almost at once, leading to a long narrow room. Beyond is a tight 10
foot crawl to a larger chamber, abo u t 45 feet
long and 12 feet high. It terminates as a dirt
slope suggesting sectional coll apse of the lava
tube.

est cave now known in the area. T h e name is
attributed to a legend that 200 Indians hid in
the cave during the last of the white man's massacres. Despite local reports, it is not a glaciere,
but appears to hold seasonal ice. The entrance
is located on the side of a large lava sink, largely
filled with rock and debris probably originating
from cei ling collapse. A much larger entrance in
the same sink goes back only abou t 20 feet. The
large pit could have housed 200 Indians, but the
present cave would not have been practical for
shel ter. Spurred on by stories of buried Indian
bon es and relics, the entire 302 feet of the tube
were searched minutely, but nothing was found.
The cei ling, however, shows evidence of recent
rockfall , and relics could be covered by large
boulders. The on ly evidence of habitation is that
left by porcupines and marmots.
The actua l entrance of Indian Cave is a small
hole from which a 20 foot crawl way leads to a
chamber of"moderate size containing washed-in
d irt and anima l debris. Beyond, the cave is quite
typical of lava tubes: long, horizontal and of
fairly uniform diameter, averaging about six feet
in height and ten feet in width, except where
wa ll or ceiling collapse has caused constriction .

Small ice slide found in Eagle Lake Ice Cave.

The wa ll s and ceiling of the cave are festooned
with typical "melted lava drip" stalactites. These
d iffer (rom the fami liar sedimentary speleothems
found in li mestone caves, and are actually
form ed during coolin g of molten rock. Some
show carbonate precipitation at their tips, due
to subsequ ent deposition , but the main body of
the actu al projections are hard, sharp lava.
Earth, fungus and sprouting grass were found
in crevices along the floor; animal droppings
were plentiful. These were tentatively identified
as those of pack or wood rats, which suggested a
name for th e cave. A few roots protrude through
the ceiling, and sifting dirt indicates a thin roof.
Ind ian Cave is fairly well known in the locality. It is loca ted abou t 200 yards left of the main
Paul Bunyan logging road, approximately 30
miles from Susanvi lle, California, and about six
mi les from th e Eagle Lake Resort. It is the larg-
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End af the only "room" found in Eagle Lake Ice Cave.

\ fVithin the cave are "molten lava drip" sta lactites and other decorations. They are generally
of a uniform reddish-brown to grey color. The
beauty of the lava cave lies in its unique formation from liqui d rock by the agency of huge bubbles of volcanic gas.
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ACave Description from the
Middle of the 17th Century
By CHARLES E. WEBER
;1ceo'll n ts of the terrors awaiting those w h u ven ture undergroun d apjJ(IJ'en tly
have unly beginnings, H ere is a. compendium of information heard frequen tly
toda)' wit h 1'egm'd to caves, genem,lly in jJopu lar magaz in es and from "eyew itn esses", A jJjJ(IJ'en tly cave 1'ejJ01,t in g of an exaggemted na.ture lm ows no
national boundries, or time bound1'ies, Befme we j udge H en Zeitler too hastily,
we ough t to exam ine our own versions of cave st01'ies, So long as sjJe/eo logists
remain sk ept ica l, caves will be studied reg{[1'd less of obstacles both imaginary
and real,
TOIl"ard the middle of the Seventeenth Ce ntur y, during th e last yea rs of the Thirty Years'
' '''a r, there comme n ced to appea r a se ri es of
boo ks so rem a rkabl e th a t they were in dem and
and co ntinu ed to be printed for m any subseq uent decades, Indeed , they m ay be termed on e
of th e m ost successful publishing ventures of a ll
times, T hi s seri es o f books owed its success
la rge ly to its illustrati ons, which were m ade from
copper e tchings a nd which set a n ew stand ard of
excell e nce for la nd scape po rtrayal in b ook illu strations. T he copper etchings were made by the
publisher of the books, lvratth ae us Meri a n, a nd
his he irs. Another reason [or the success of th e
Topugmphiae li es, perhaps, in the spirit of the
age in whi ch they appea red . P eop le of the
b aroq ue age liked to travel and find o ut what
o th e r pla ces were like; they had a predilection
fo r th e exot ic a nd the bizarre. In a n y eve nt, th e
Topog raphiae can furni sh a highl y vivid impressio n of E urope in the middl e o f the Seventee nth
Century ; e\'en the m ode rn reader is fascin a ted
by these \'o lum es, The texts of the volumes a re
by Martin Zeiller, who li ved from 1589 to 166 1.
In the \'olume on the Duchies of Brunswig
and Lueneburg, which a ppea red in Fra nkfurt
am Main in 165·J, there is found a description
of Baumann 's Cave ). T his descriptio n throws interesting li ght o n att itudes toward caves a nd
th eir expl o ra tio n in prev io us centuri es. 13aumann 's Cave was di scovered in 1536 by a min er
b y th e na m e o f Friederich Baumann while h e
was prospecting [or i ro n deposits 2 . It is located
o n th e Bode Ri ver in a district nea r the Harz
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Mountains kn ow n as the Ri.ibela nd ("ro ugh
la nd") a nd is o n e of the m os t importa nt caves in
Germany. U nfortun ately, we do not h ave access
to it nowadays beca use it is just within the western boundary of the "German D em ocratic R epublic," abo ut 20 mil es to the east a nd sligh tly
south of the hi stori ca l o ld mining town of Gosla r, which is today a fa m ous to uri st attraction ,
In 1777 Goethe, the great Gerrnan poet, visited
Baumann's Cave a nd was fascinated b y it.
But now let us return to Zei ll er's description 3 ,
whi ch ca n spea k for itse lf:
" If we go from thi s loca lity [the R o strap] toward the west to the iron -works o n the Riibela nd , located be tween Blankenburg a nd Elbingrod e, there is to be seen a nother work of nature
in the Co unty of Blankenburg ca ll ed Baumann's
Ca \'e th at is so m a n 'ello us tha t it m ay be trul y
sa id of it:

Ludit in hum a ni s di \'ini a poten tia r eb us.[4]
This cave, som e times ca lled Baumann's Cave
from its discoverer, is right n ear th e Ri.ibeland
on a rather high hill , a nd has been fashioned by
na ture itself into a ha rd rock cl iff. I ts enu-a n ce is
ro und a nd so n arrow that a n yon e who wa nts to
go into it must slid e or crawl for se\'el-a l fathoms.
Soo n a fter that, passages of such ize open up
that whole h o uses could sta nd within them, ome
towa rd the west, som e toward th e north. Like
the oth ers (about which more b low) the e are
in such so lid ston e that on e might assume that
they h ad been ca n 'ed o ut in the form of an a rch
with th e expenditure of grea t labor. Beyond
th ese cavities or arches there are m ore a nd more
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caviti es toward th e wes t a nd north, althoug h o ne
mu st often crawl thro ugh na rrow h oles in order
to ge t from one into th e o th er. If o ne h as walked
a nd cra wl ed alo ng fo r m a ny hundreds of p aces
in th e cave, he com es upo n a sharp sto ne betwee n two cliffs ca ll ed the " H orse," over whi ch
o ne mu st slid e a nd th en even lower himself with
ropes a t times. It is no t until th en tha t one ge ts
in to the p assages in which th e bo nes (more
abo ut these la ter) have bee n found a nd large
pil es or column s of no thing but drip-s tone are
en co u n teredo
By the very na ture o f things no daylight can
ge t in to this subterra nea n pl ace, as is the case
with all su ch caves, it is consta ntly fill ed with
mists a nd fogs a nd in add ition wa ter is always
dripping dow n from above. To top it all off, this
pl ace is quite re nowned beca use of the g hos ts
tha t a re to be fo und in it. Thus, th ere are usua ll y a good man y p eopl e who want to see the
pl ace. They provide th emselves with a number
o f to rches or ligh ts, as well as o ne or two tind erboxes, so tha t when the lights are extinguished

Copper engravings accompanying the description af
Baumann's Cave in Merian's "Topographia" (1654).
Above : locale of cave. Buildings labeled A are the
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by th e thick mists or ghos ts th ey can be li ghted
aga in. " \Then they do no t h ave a guid e who
kn ows the cavern s well , th ese p eo pl e also use
the device lea rn ed by T heseus from Ari adn e
and used in the L a byrinth. T h ey tie a co rel to
th e place where they wa lk or craw l in , so th a t
th ey ca n find their way o ut aga in ; no tabl y when
th eir way is los t in o ne of th e innum era bl e passages a nd it is imposs ibl e to find th e way o ut.
Ex ampl es o f this diffi culty are to be fo und in th e
case of the dea d bodi es or skele to ns th a t have
b een found there. P eopl e thus los t wo uld have
to r em ain in th ere, die and decay.
T here is no perso n, however, who co uld say
tha t he knew a n end to these innumerabl e, eeri e
p assages, altho ugh th ere have been m an y peopl e
(some of whom were loca l people with a kn owledge of mining) who spent several days in them
a nd offered a number of proo fs th a t they nea rl y
r eached, uncl er the ea rth , th e vicinity of th e Free
Imperia l City of Goslar, whi ch is [o ur lo ng Germ an mil es [a bo ut 20 mil es] from th e en tra nce of
thi s cave.

iron-works. Cave entrance is marked C. Brocken,
highest mountain in central Germany, is marked F.
Original size is 347 x 231 mm .
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Som e p eopl e who have go ne quite a way into
thi s GI\'e report th a t th ey h ave h eard a very large
strea m roa ring as if a big ri ver were fa llin g from
a hig h cliff. Ma n y a lso cl aim th a t they were
ch ased a ro und by vario us ghos ts for a long time
a nd fin a ll y came across strong, locked iron
ch es ts o f unbeli eva bl e size that were g uarded b y
fi erce dogs. W e sh all h ave to ta ke all o f th ese
cl a ims with a gra in o f sa lt, however, no m a tter
wha t th eir intent, beca use th ese thin gs a re illusio ns o f the E vil One.
This mu ch is certa in a nd ca n b e a ttes ted by
r elia bl e p eo pl e: A bo ut 65 yea rs ago a yo ung,
stro ng cow boy from the H ar z r egion da red to go
in alo n e, a nd beca use h e los t hi s way and his
ligh ts went o ut, sp ent a ll of eight d ays there with
grea t ter ro r a nd a nxi e ty until h e fin all y go t out
b y God 's special, pa lpa ble provid en ce. T here.after he lived to a ripe o ld age, but during th a t

tim e he becam e as p ale as ice a nd was terro ri zea
beyo nd all m easure by the ghosts, in asmuch as
h e was seized by a few of them , accused of being
a thi ef, co ndemn ed to th e gall ows, led to them
a nd a noose pl aced a ro und his n eck. Scarce ly had
he elud ed these wh en h e fe ll in to the h a nds of
a no th er pa rty o f th em , by whom h e was condemn ed to d ea th as a murderer, a nd so on b y
m a n y oth ers a nd in m a n y ways was to rme nted
a nd ter ro rized to the ex treme.[s].
Bes id es the m a rvelo us stru cture o f this a m azing cave, for which no bod y h as yet been a bl e to
o ffer a plau sible expl a n a tion, th ere are a number
of o th er rema rka bl e thin gs in it. T here is, notabl y, a sm all spring with very cl ea r wa ter right in
th e first p assage. This wa ter is used d ail y, n o t
witho ut effect, b y m a n y p eopl e for the p a ins of
kidn ey ston es. If this wa ter is kept in a glass, it
keeps for one or m ore years free of all corruptio ns, a nd no t the slightes t a m ount of fo ul matter is to be fo und in it. Furthermor e, as alread y
m entio ned , th e wa ter in the cave is consta ntl y
fa lling down from ab ove in drops. T hus such
drops h a ng on the ston es like icicl es. These long,
thin ston es a re o f a n entirely white color a nd,
b eing prized , a re bro ught o ut in la rge qua ntity,
sold , pul veri zed a nd strew n into the wo unds o f
injured ca ttl e with grea t effect. In addition, a
grea t qu a ntity o f all sorts of bon es a nd bon elets,
o ften n ea rl y d ecayed , a n d from unknown a nim a ls, is fo und beyond the " H orse" in nea rl y all
passages. These ar e offered to the commo n p eople as unicorn [bon es J. Among su ch bo nes, tee th
a re often found of a n in cred ibl e size, su ch as
tlu-ee th a t were bro ught out som e yea rs ago, of
whi ch on e was m ore tha n three times as big as a
horse's too th . From thi s we rna ea iI ' assume
th at huge a nimals used uch tee th. Li kewi e, a
compl e te skeleton of a human beinD" oE unbeli eva bl e size was fo und som e 'ea l a!ro.'·
LI TERAT RE C IT ED '\I' D )/OTES

Above: The entrance to Braumann's Cave overlooking the Bode River. The cut below shows severo I
men exploring the cave with torches. One of the
two men shown in the background is sliding over
the "Horse." Original size: 173 x 135
and 171 x 139 mm.
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J Pp. 31-33 .
2AnlOn Liibke: " Geh ci lllllisse d l' l:IIII',·;rdisch ell .'· Bonn ,
1953 . P. 183. In p assing "-e Ill ay note th at Ihi s recent general wo rk o n spe leo logy co,'ers aimos l ever - pha e o f lhe
science. Il has over 130 "a lll ab le ill ustr :nion s a nd is a
good so urce o f in fo rma tion abo u t caves no t o nl in E II rope, bllt in other pa rts of 1he worl d.

.1'T'r a n s)a li o n ll1ine.

4App roxim a tely: Di vin e power pl ays a ro le in hum a n
a ffa irs.
SO f co u rse, a ll of thi s wo uld not h ave h appened 10 him
ir h e h ad bee n ' fo llowing th e bas ic safe ty r ul es of the
N .5.5. a nd no t h ave gone in a lone l
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Seven Prinuiples of
Effeutive Expedition Organization
By PHILIP M. SMITH
From othe1° fields of exploration-mountain climbing, undersea TeseaTch,
polmo expeditions - we can leam oTganizational techniques directly applicable
to speleological explorationo Cooperative leadership with a simplified oTganizational structure is Tecommendedo VeTSatile men and equipment should be employedo Communications need Tefining, as well as personal standmods of excellence in technique and comf01-t. The pTinciples aTe a firm foundation fOT planning Imoge 01' small t1 ips underground.
0

WHAT DO WE DO NEXT?

vVe were seven miles from the historic entrance of Floyd Collins Crystal Cave. The trip
was primarily a sigh t-seeing excursion. Many
discoveries had been made during the year I had
been in north Greenland, and I wanted to see
some of the new features of the Flint Ridge System in south central Kentucky.
''''ith me were Jim Dyer, also interested in seeing new vistas, and our guide Jack Lehrberger.
As we walked along a main avenue, lack suggested we divert our trip into an inviting side
passage which left the main corridor, then rejoined it a few hunch-ed yards ahead. Jack had
recalled an unexplored lead in the cut-around.
On reaching the unexplored lead we stopped.
Neither Jim nor I had explored much in the
past year so we welcomed the rest. Jack, always
in top physical condition, decided to explore for
a few minutes in the new lead. He left. No arrangements were made as to whether we should
follow.
Twenty minutes later Jim and I wrote a note
stating we were going into the unexplored passage, then we plunged into the hole through
which Jack had disappeared. It was simple to
follow Jack's footprin ts un til the passage forked;
Jack's footprints went both ways! I followed the
footprints leading to the right through a crawlway to a point where progress was blocked by a
gravel fill.
Jim followed Jack's tracks to the left, to a
point where fill came close to the ceiling, but
where Jack had push ed on. Jim reported this,
and as minutes passed we decided to return to
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the place where we had left the note. 'We felt
Jack might well be there, since only an hour
earlier all three of us had crawled through an
unexplored lead and found ourselves back in the
main passage.
Jack had not returned. What were we to do
next? We knew Jack did not expect to be alone
for long, nor was he prepared; we were not individually equipped for big cave exploration, although among us we had carbide for 36 hours
and food. But Jack had no extra carbide. Both
Jim and I knew Jack to be one of the most competent cavers we had ever met, but how long
should we wait in one place for him? Should Jim
a nd I divide forces?
As we were speculating, Jack emerged, to our
relief. He reported a complex new series of pits
and domes . . . a discovery of real significance.
PLANNING BASED ON LESSONS

This personal incident is worthy of mention
not because of its uniqueness, but because of its
universality in exploration carried out by spelunkers and speleologists everywhere. It is illustrative of the problems of trip organization,
problems which are ever-present, yet rarely written about or discussed.
American speleology has made rapid acivances
within the last ciecade. Few of these advances
have resulted from improving the method of exploring caves. The organization of cave trips is
important for many reasons, some obvious, some
more subtle. Overall effectiveness of th e time
spent in a cave is highly dependent on planning.
Cave exploration is costly both in time and
money. In several sections of the country the
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limits of the unknown have been pushed back
to the point where major efforts are necessary
for new discovery. Effective planning can make
the individual hours within a cave more useful,
reduce the time spent in support of a trip, yield
more new discoveries or scientific data per dollar
spent, and enable exploration teams to push farther into the large cave systems.
Organization problems are simi lar in every
cave trip, be it a major expedition or a Saturday
afternoon jaunt to a nearby mud crawl. Problems include the definition of the mission of the
trip, the selections or recruiting of personnel, the
selections of leaders, and a decision on the length
of stay in the cave. Equipment, sometimes elaborate, is needed in caves. Food is necessary as an
emergency ration or as r egularly scheduled meals
if the stay underground is long. Telephone or
communications systems may be a valuable asset
in conveying ideas and plans in a clear, concise
way. Fina ll y, all of the gasoline used in driving
to the cave, the new rope and pitons for the unexplored lead at the top of the waterfall, the
flash bulbs shot off on the photo survey, and the
carbide in lamps must be paid for.
Such organizational considera tions naturally
are not limited to exploration underground.
High-peak mountain climbing, undersea research, polar expeditions, and jungle exploration
are all activities in which the success of the trip
can be dependent on the effectiveness of the
planning. In all fields of exploration there are
many accounts of trips experiencing incomplete
success because of improper organizational sU·ucture. Others have failed because equ ipment did
not survive severe environmental conditions.
Diet a lo ne has been the downfall of expeditions,
especially on the seas and in polar regions.
Much appli cable to speleology can be learned
from the successes and fai l ures of others. The
ship frozen in the polar sea is not like the geological party camped well within a cave, but the
actions, experiences, and equipment of the floating "laboratory" can contribute suggestions for
better management of scientific cave study. Nor
is the climbing team within a few feet of a cloudshrouded summit like a group of spelunkers
making an assau lt on a network of unexplored
passages, but the assau lt program of the climbers
can yield new ideas useful in the methodical exploration of the underground.
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Truth is stranger than fiction, but not all reported as truth is true. "Vhen r ead critically,
however, the writings of explorers can contribute
generalizations pertinent to speleological expedi tions.
Id eas on organizational structure can come
from our own cave exploring activities, from
people in other fields, such as the military, or
those in th e field of educational theory. 'l\Te frequently lose sight of the ideas around us, however, in our myriad work in grotto or chapter
committees, regional organizations, and Society
functions.
SEVEN PRINCIPLES
The writer has abstracted some of those principles which stand the test of exploration organization, in caving, and in other areas . None of
them are new, but they are food for thought.
1. PERSONNEL ORGANIZATION, LEA DERSHIP, AND
COMMAN D SHOULD BE COOPERATIVE, AND SHOULD
RESU LT FROM, RATHER THAN BE IMPOSED UPON, THE
MISSION OF THE EXPEDITION. In speleology, little
has been \vritten on how the command structure
should be evolved. In ma ny cases organizational
planning starts at the wrong time and place. A
roster is made up, an arbitrary organizational
structure is blueprinted, and people on the roster are "given jobs" according to the rigid plan.
Their functions really may not be needed in the
cave.
It is far better to ana lyze completely the goals
sought within the cave, th en plan accordingly.
The adoptio n of a single pattern such as a military "chain of command" with leader, executive
officer, and a multitude of " platoons" is rigid
and not suited to most tasks underground. A
cave master controlling the enu·y and exit of
parties may be a p erson wasting a da . The logistics officer on a large u·ip ma concei\O
ably be
a "fifth-wheel" without a full-time job. The be t
organizational structure is one that frees surface
personnel [or relativel y more important underground work. Experimentation in organizational
structure should be encouraged. The thinking of
a year or a trip may not be adeq uate for anot her, slightly different situation.
T he activity of speleology is self-impo ed. Few
are active in speleology who do not want to be
active cave explorers. Likewise, direction of exploration should for the most part be elf-imposed. The leader shou ld be a re ollrce person
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rat her th a n a comma nder. His judgment is b e tter d evo ted to decision m a king tha n administratio n. Mos t trips o f a n y worth h ave their m ajor
d ecisions undergro und ; a n expedition lead er
tied to surface r espo nsibilities is no t m aking the
ma jor d ecision s of the trip.
P a rties sho uld rely o n the trip lead er for coo rdinatio n a nd advice, no t for sp ecific direction.
T he minute-by-minute, foo t-by-foot d ecision s of
cave exp lora tion a re bes t arrived a t thro ugh coo pera ti ve d ecisio ns involving the entire p arty.
2·. SIMP LICITY IN ALL PHASES OF TRIP ORGANIZAT ION IS A GOA L TO BE SOUGHT AFTER. Complexity in orga niza ti on a nd equipment is a virtu e
o nl y as i t becom es necessar y to the task a t h a n el.
Compl exity a nd bigness th em selves are indicati ve of no equ al a m o unt o f effective ness, a nd, too
frequently success is judged b y size in stead of
actu al acomplishment. T o r eport tha t 20 p eople
e ntered a cave or tha t two miles of p assages were
"covered " a re th em selves no sta tem ents of accom plishm en t.
" Vh en planning a cave trip m ore critical evalu a tio n of a ll asp ec ts of the endeavor is p ossible
wh en simp licity is used as a sta ndard of m easurem en t. It dem a nds careful co nsidera tion o f the
r eal num ber of people n eed ed , the employm ent
o f th e bes t p ossibl e equipme nt, a nd th e p a ring
o ff o f execesses which compo und in loga rithmic
fas hion to hinde r m aximum accomplishment
w ithin a cave.
3. MU LTI- PURPOSE EQUIPMENT IS MORE DESIRAIl LE TH AN SPEC IALI ZED EQU IP MENT WHERE CHOICE
IS POSS lllLE. To reduce suppor t pro blem s, u se
equi pm en t whi ch accomplishes several ends.
Ca mp m a n agem e n t can be strea mlin ed to the
po int th il t m a n y m or e m a n-ho urs are available
und ergro und . Rigging d evices, esp ecially, ca n b e
redu ced wh en equipme nt purch ased or m ad e
ca n ser ve several f un ctio ns in cave rigging.
U n fo rtun a tely, littl e multi-purpose equipm ent
is ava il a bl e fo r speleologica l wo rk . A great oppo rtunity exists for individuals a nd cb apters to
i n vent a nd d esign such gear. Cave expl ora tio n
needs be tter to pside camping a nd m essing
eq uipmen t. E rector Se t typ e r igging is entirely
possibl e; m ade in m odules, it co uld b e u sed fo r
climbing d om es, crossin g pi ts, a nd rigging drops.
. Be tter tra nsport devices fo r ca m e ras, food , carbid e, water, a nd o ther supplies would facilita te
un de rgro und travel.
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4. P ERSONNEL SKILLED IN SEVERAL ASPECTS OF
SPELEOLOG ICA L WORK ARE GREATER ASSETS THAN
THOSE CAPABLE OF PERFORMING ONE OR TWO J OBS
ON LY. As mU lti-purpose equipment promotes
effecti veness, tb e selectio n of versa tile personnel
is even m ore importa nt. The explorer who can
survey, calcul a te la titudes a nd de pa'r tures, ta ke
d ocumenta r y pho togra phs, a nd mak e geological
a nd biological o bser va tio ns is fa r m ore va lu a bl e
than the p erson whose forte is ex pl oring and
littl e less.
In ra pid explora tio n, such as is ofte n done in
areal surveys, a single party of p erso ns skilled in
several disciplines can accomplish m or e than separ a te ex pl ora tion, surveying, a nd pho to p arties.
Since there are no formal schools of sp eleology,
the initia tive is squ arely o n the explorer to d evelop skills a nd knowledge useful in underground work.

5. E FFECTIVE COMMUN ICATION IS IMPERATIVE IN
A SUCCESSFU L EXPLORATION PROGRAM. N othing
reduces to ta l accompli shm en t, wastes m ore hours,
co nfuses individual p a rties, a nd increases the potential seriousn ess of a n y accide nt, tha n poor
communica tion . As the size or complexity of a
cave increases, the difficulty in m ainta ining communica tion with the surface a nd other p arties
a nd indi viduals in creases. The writer's r ecent experien ce, cited earlier, shows tha t even when a
party is thoroughl y acquainted with . the problem o f communica tio n, it still m ay a rra nge am bi g uou s m ee ting places a nd times. ' '\'e still fail
to communica te with o ther p a rties, a nd wha t's
worse, we m ay confuse o ther p a rties through unclear m essages.
Improvem en t o f co mmuni ca tion s com es
th ro ugh teleph o ne sys tem s, sign al sys tems, written logs, no tes a nd diaries. The grea tes t r esp onsibili ty lies with the individu al. J oe L awr en ce,
J r ., in disc ussing communica tions p robl ems summ arizes 10 rules which must be obser ved b y explo rers if effective communica tio ns are to exist.1
I. ",Trite sp ecific n o tes.
2. Identify yo urself o n notes a nd in phone
calls.
3. D a te all n o tes a nd include the time.
<1. Nam e la ndma rks, su ch as p assages a nd distin cti ve fo rmatio ns.
5. Summarize phon e call s clearl y in a log book.
6. Tell o thers iri d e tail wh a t you saw.
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7. Ma ke sch em a tic maps to refresh your m emory a nd to h elp others understand a new or
un[amilit,lr area.
8. Sh are yo ur thoughts, id eas, a nd probl em s
with oth ers; don't keep them to yo urself.

9. Write a trip report or tape r ecord o ne.
Both are b e tter tha n one.
10. T a lk abou t the trip with others to share
ideas a nd learn lessons.
6. THOROUG HNESS AND EXCE LLENCE OF PERFORMA NCE INCREASE THE TOTAL SUCCESS OF ANY
EXPEDITIO N. Sin ce sp eleology is an avoca tion we
seldom consid er it in term s o f the greatest individu a l effort possibl e. On major exp editions,
state or a rea l cave surveys, a nd any serious underground trip , hig h sta ndards of p er forma n ce
are n ecessary. T he craw lway pushed to its end
leaves no doubt o f la rge caves b eyo nd. To turn
aro und in such a crawl before the end is reach ed
beca use o ne doesn ' t like to craw l does not typify
the p er[orman ce n eed ed in serious ex ploratio n.
T h e abi li ty to exp lore at a rapid p ace with
a minimum a mount o[ res t, a d esirab le a ttribute,
ca n b e obta in ed o nl y through self-training with
a gradu a l in crease of one's own ph ysical end ura nce. A re te nti ve mind whi ch logs details that
later form a comprehensive r eport does not b ecom e re tentive without pra cti ce. Experience is
n ecessa ry i f a kee n judgment or abi lity to sizeup th e be tter of several a lte rna ti ves is to b e d eveloped. Like th e acq uisition o f man y speleologica l skill s, th e d evelopment o f high sta nd ards of
excell en ce is la rgely a m a tter of indi vidu al
tra ining and initi a ti ve.

7. P ERSONA L COM FORT IS POSSIBL E WITH OUT
SACR IFI CING INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE AND THE
ACCOMPLISHME,NT OF THE TR IP'S MISS ION. Ge nerally, th e greater th e indi vidual comfort, th e
grea ter the indi vidu al' s a bility to withstand environm e ntal cond itions that ca use fat ig ue, hunger, a nd d em ora li za tio n. Th e present age is one
of technical ex ploration. T here is littl e of the
he roi c or dra mati c in withstanding h ardships
e ndured beca use of a n "e xpedition " or "ex plorI . .J oe La wrence. Jr.. "So me .New Approaches to Speleology ", a paper presented Jo mtl y by J oe Lawrence, Jr.,
Roge r W. Bru cke r, Philip M. Smith ami Da vid B. .J ones
a t th e Ap ril 16, 19:'5 NSS An nu al Meeull g. Co mpl ete text
available [rom NSS Library.
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atary" attitud e. Ascetic or philosophical experien ces which might a rise o ut of such h ero ics seem
ali en LO th e real n a ture of in telli gen t speleology.
Any techniqu e, garmen t, o r equipment th at
makes th e ex plorer's life eas ier sho uld be emp loyed so lo ng as it does not increase orga nizational or logistical probl ems. Comfor t doe not
m ea n th a t the explorer must be arrayed with
gadgets. Comfort com es thro ugh th e use of wellfitted clothing that reta in s h ea t, but is n o t too
warm for strenuous activity; it comes through
the choice of fl ashlig hts a nd water bottle that
allow ease of movem ent in tight pl aces; it com es
thro ugh use of rations that are appe tizing, yet
produ ce more ene rgy th a n the ca rryin g of them
consumes.
TH INK ABO UT HOW YOU PLA1\
T hese seven prin cipl es by no m ea ns exh a ust
th e pl a nning ideas a ppli cab le to speleo logica l
explora tion. Princip als such as these sho ul d ,
though, be the basis [or pla nning both la rge a nd
sm all cave trips. By using th em , orga ni zatio na l
probl ems, such as the approach to the assault on
th e unknown , time to be sp ent unde rgro und, th e
mi ss ion, select ion of leaders- all ca n be implifi ed. T he p robab le res ult is greater gro up h arm on y, grea ter gro up effici e ncy.
"We n eed to think a bout how we go ca \'in g,
then write dow n what we tho ught, what we did ,
a nd how the p lans worked. R e feren ces o n p la nning are infrequ ent in speleologica l litera ture.
Eq u i pm en t stud y on a local a nd n a tiona I leyel
sho uld be in creased rapid ly a nd in man y directions. No satisfa ctor y diet for th e m a n unde rgrou nd h as com e to this writer's a ttenti o n.
R esea rch o n food would prod uce a nota bl e
addition to present studi es of o rga niza tion a nd
equipm ent. Such thinking a nd acti\'ity i n eeded
if we are to survey thoroughl y the unknown existin g today. R e ea rch , experime ntation , a nd
pl a nnin g n eed not red u ce the plea ures o btain ed
from spelunking and spe leo log ', nor will m ore
effec ti ve ly orga ni zed trips becom e dull and business-like.
Cons id erat ion of these problems a nd th e di scovery of usefu l solutio ns sho uld m a ke for
greate r enjoym ent o f th e weekend ca \'e trip, th e
routin e of th e sta te ca \'e ur\,ey, a nd th e m ajor
exp edition.
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~~Mter-Glow"

of Cave Calcite

By BRIAN J. O'BRIEN

Photographers of cave formations swear by it, others who VISI t caves may
have detected it. The manifestation is "after-glow", hel·e examined by the author
in a short treatment. While pure calcite does not emit after-glow, impw·ities
present in cave calcite may well cause a red or blue light emission aflej· a light
is extinguished . R ep01·ts of after-glow have appeared in the NEWS on seveml
occasions and in various gmtto publications.
For some years, cave photographers have come
forth from their activities bringing tales of crystal formations which glowed brightly for several
seconds after irradiation from a flash-bulb or
powd er (1) . Doubt has often been expressed that
this effect is anything but an after-effect of the
bright flash on the retina of the observer.
A number of calcite samples were procured by
the author from various parts of Jenolan and
Cliefden Caves in Australia. These were inspected under ultra-violet lights, and the existence of
an "after-glow" established beyond doubt for
several specimens.
The crystals were scanned by a shuttered pho·
tomultiplier (R.C.A. type IP21) which was used
to trigger a Tektronix oscilloscope. The decay
of the light pulse when irradiation ceased was
then clearly seen on the oscilloscope screen, and
found to drop to one-third of its initial strength
in one-quarter of a second. The logarithmic response of the human eye results in the glow b eing clea rl y visible for two to five seconds.
The lumin escence und er 2537 A irradiation
was generally blue-green, but one sample glowed
orange-red. The strength of the after-glow varied
great ly from specimen to specimen, and two
samples from the Temple of Baal at Jenolan
gave no visua ll y detectable glow. The strongest
glow ca me from a single clear crystal of about 20
cc. which was found at Cliefden.
0

A spectroscopic a nalysis of this crystal was
made to a sensitivity of better than one part per
million, and the result was rather overwhelming.
Traces of the following elements were found:
manga nese, iron, sil ver, copper, aluminum, strontium, barium, magnesium, potassium, sodium
a nd silicon, with a faint trace of lithium. The
m anganese was present in appreciable quantities,
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but no quantitati ve measurements have been
made as ye t.
THE LUMJNESCENT PROCESS AND
"AFTER·GLOW"

If one follows the conventional concept of an
atom as a central nucleus surrounded by orbital
or planetary electrons, one may see that an electron may accept the energy of an ultra-violet
photon and jump into another orbit. Then, after
a certain time, it will return to its initial orbit,
giving out a flash of "visible" light as it does so.
The electron may take some time to make the
second jump, and thus one sees an "after-glow"
made up of myriad flashes from the millions of
electrons involved. The quality of the two energy transfers depends on the atomic lattice and
set-up of the substance, and in some cases it is
necessary for an extraneous atom (an impurity)
to be present before the jumps can take place.
It has been shown (2) that pure calcite shows
no luminescence. However, the judicious addition of certain impurities-lead, thallium, cerium
and manganese have been r eported-to the precrystalline solution to the order of a fraction of
a per cent concentration, results in luminescence
upon radiation by 2537 A 0 ultra-violet (3). (In
cave deposits, such addition can take place as the
ground-water wends its way downwards.) It appears that the addition of manganese alone will
not result in a strongly lumin escent crystal, and
a second or even a third impurity is necessary.
CONCLUSION

Small concentrations of manganese, in associa tion with one or more of the listed elements,
wi ll resu lt in phosphorescent calcite crystals. The
luminescence may be blue or red, and an "afterglow" will be visible, in general, for a few seconds after irradiation ceases. The requisite imTHE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

pun tIes a re far from rare in natural deposits,
and the "after-glow" ph enomenon is perhaps not
so r are as form erly tho ught, but it may be of
greatly varying intensity.
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SPELE'O LOGICAL SOCIETIES OUTSID E THE UNITED STATES
Compiled by BURTON S. FAUST
This compil a tio n is the r es ult of the expenditure of mu ch tim e and energy, over a p eriod of
four yea rs. Every ava il able source of informa tion
was used in its prepara tion - foreign speleological pu bli ca tio ns; personal correspondence 'w ith
friends in m any far-flung sections of the world,
some of whom furnished complete lists of societies in th eir nati ve lands; a nd much personally
communicated information from other sources.
AFRI CA
I. South Afri ca n Speleo logica l Asso -

2.

3.

4.

5.

ciation, Ca p e Section,
P .O . Box 3538, Ca pe Town ,
Stuart Ma cp he rso n , Secreta ry.
South Afri ca n Spe leo logica l Asso ciation, Transvaa l Section ,
P.O. Box 4 13, Sprin gs , T ra nsvaa l,
Da vid Crabtree, Sec retary.
AUSTRALIA
Sydn ey Uni ve rsit y Speleologica l
Socie ty,
Box 35, T he nion , Syd ney Uni ve rsity, Sydn ey,
H . Fa ir lie -Cunning ha me, Presid ent.
AUSTR IA
Ve rband Osterreichischer H o hl enfurscher ,
39, leu linggasse, Vienna nT,
H ans Sa lze r, Pres id ent.
Land esverein fur H o hl enkund e,
Ausse rland ,
20, Fischerndorf, Altaussee, Ste ir1l1 a rk ,

J o hn Gai sbe rger, ]' res id ent.
6. Land esverein fur Hohl enkund e,
E bensee, pper Austria.
8, G mundn erstrasse,
Franz Falmseder, Pres id ent.
7. Land esve rein fur H o h lenKund e,
!-Iall ~ tall ,

9, Sa lsberg, !-I a llstat t, Upper Auslri a,

8.

9.

J 0.

I I.
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Dip!. ing O. Sch a u berger, Presid ent
La nd esverein fur H o h lenkund e,
Kapfe nberg,
4·1, G razed stra sse, Schnuderl,
Ste irm a rk ,
Ko nrad Wacke, Presid ent.
Landesverein fur Ho hl enkund e,
Lower Aust ri a,
39, Ne nlin ggasse. Vienna lIT ,
Hans Salzer , Presid ent.
Spe laeologoisches I nstitut,
Bund esd enkmalamt, SchweitzerhoL
Sa u lensti ege, Vienna J , !-I ofb urg.
Landesverein fur !-I o hl enkund e,
Sa lzburg ,
3, Stiege lstra sse, Sa lzburg, Max g la n ,
G usta v .-\bel, Pres ident.

The master li st is being maintain ed in a ca rd fil e
a nd corrections are kept as current as possibl e.
' ''' hile a n effort h as bee n m ade to prod uce a
correct and compl ete direc tory, it is in ev itabl e
that errors appear beca use o f th e tim e lag in receiving information from far p laces. Errors or
omissions should be brought to the attentio n of
th e compiler.

12. Landesverein fur H o h lenkund e,
Sie rning ,
17 , Hopfengasse, Li nz, Upper
Austria .
13. Landesverein fur Hohlenkunde,
Styria,
26, Lage rgasse, Graz , Steirm arK,
J o hann Ga ngl, Presiden t.
14. Landesverein fur Hohle nkund e,
Tiro l,
IS/ I Sc huberstrasse, Innsbruck ,
Tirol ,
ln g. N. Enge lbrech t, Presid ent.
15. L and esverein fur H o hl enkund e,
Trofai ch ,
T ro fai ch, Gasthaus, Schnud e rl ,
Steirm a rk ,
Alf. Ka mper, Presid en t.
16. Land esverein fur H ohl enkund e,
Ober Osterreich ,
17, H opfengasse, Linz,
Upper Austria
Hans Siegl, Presid ent,
(6A Goe th est rasse).
17. Land esve re in fur H o hl enkund e,
'Ne il ,
26, Lagergasse, Graz, Ste irmark .
BE LG IUM
18. Ajistes "Caverni co les",
Maison des Jelll1eS,
14, Ru e d e la Paille, Brusse ls,
A. G . Mo nmart, Secreta ry.
19. Cercl e Sp eleo logique d es Etndiants
Ge mbl o utois,
7, Ru e Ernolte, Namur,
Michel Ori o n , Secretary.
20. "Le~ Lombrics" de Bruxe ll es,
99, Ru e Vonck , Sch aerbeek-Bru sse ls,
Roge r Oe thoo r, Secretary.
2 1. Ce rcl e de Speleologie de L 'Eco le,
Ab ba tia le de Maredsous,
Ecole Abba ti a le d e ]'I'[aredso us, p a r
Maredret,
G u y d e Bethun e, Secretary.
22. Cercle d e Speleologie d e l' Uni ve rsite d e Bruxe lles,
68, Ave nu e d e la To iso n d 'Or,
Brusse ls,
J ean -Pi erre Ge non , Secre ta ry.

23 . Eq uipe Speleo logiqu e " Colonel b
PanLOuAe" .
20, Bou leva rd Montefiore, Liege,
R. Daum er)', Secretary.
24. Equipe Speleo logiqu e " No rbert
Casta ret ",
380, Ru e St. G ill es, Liege.
Maurice Paqua y, Secreta ry.
2!i . Fed eratio n Sp e leo logiqu e de
Belgique,
Be lgique, Ab ba ye d e Maredsous,
Par Mared ve t, Ik lg iqu e,
37, Ru e Darchis, Liege,
M. P . G . Li egeo is, Presid e nt.
2(j . Les "N uto ns" de Soigni es.
127, C ha ussee d e :-Ie"["ill e,
Soig ni es,
O. Tart, Secre tary.
2i. Les "Cyclo pes" de Se rain g.
13, Ru e Pa p il lo n , Sera in g,
G ur Oan el, Secre la ry.
28. GroupeSpeleo logiqu e de Char lero i,
7, Cha ussee d e Ph ilippev ill e,
Love rva l,

Mme. Y. Bri x he. Presiden t.
29 . Les Am is d e Ie Na ture. Sec ti o n d e
Vervi ers,
40, Ru e de la NO lll'e ll e 1I! 0 nt ~l" n e,
Verviers,
H . Co u rtois , Leader.
30. Les Na turali stes Belges, Secti on de
N ivill es,
6, Ru e de Fontain e I' Eveq ue,
Lo upo igne pa r Ge na ppe .
31. Speleo-C lub d e l'O lifam, a
Bruxell es,
74, Ru e de Rotte rdam , Bru sse ls,
Edgard Clotuche, President.
~12. Socie te a no n yme des Grottoes de
!-I a n et de Roch efo rt ,
Chatea u de et a Denee,
./u les de Mo ntp e llier, Pres id ent
and Directo r.
~J ~l. Societe d e Rese rches et d 'Ex p loilati ons sO ll te rl'a ines de Dina nt,
J oseph De loge, Ex pl os ifs, !V[er lelIl o n t.
34. Socie te "Les N aturali stes Ve rvielois ",

49, Rue P. Lilllbo urg. Verviers,
L. R en ard, Sec retary.
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35. Section Spe leologique des BoyScouts et Girl-Guides de Belgique.
106. Rue A. Lambiotte, Schaerbeek. Brussels.
A. Siagmolen. Secretary.
36. Centre de Recherches de la Region Condruzienne.
82. Rue de l'Ensei g ne me nt.
Brussels.
Roger G uldentops. Secretary.
37, Cl u b Scientifique de Liege.
26. Rue V. Lall e mand , Grivign ee,
Marce l Hotterbex. Secretary.
38. Societe "Ardenne et Gaume",
28. Avenue de la Tenderie. Boitsfort. Brussels.
R. Mayne. President.
39. Societe des Naturalistes Na murLux e mbourg. College N.D . de la
Paix,
59. Rue de B ru xelles. am ur.
R obert Dendal . Secretary.
40. Soc iete Roya le d 'Etudes geo logiques et a rcheo logiq ues. " Les
Chercheurs de la Wallonie".
14. Place J . Willem . Chene, Liege,
J. Fraipont, Secretary .
4 1, Societe Speleologique de Namur,
10. Ru e des Carrieres, Namur,
Marcel Co ll ignon . Secretary.
42. Spe leo-C lub de Be lgique, a
I3ru xe ll es,
3 1. A ve n ue M a u ri ce, Brussels,
Didier de Bournovi ll e, Secretary.
43. Societe Spe leo logique de Be lgiqu e,
Abbaye de Maredsous ,

5 1. Bradford Technica l College
Caving Grou p ,
Techni cal College. Bradford, Yorks.
D. Newell , Secretary,
52. Bristol Exp lo rat ion Club.
5 1 Ponsford R oad. Knoel e.
Bristol 4.
R . J. Bagshaw, Secretary.
53. British Spe leo logica l Association,
Duke Street, Sett le. Yorkshire,
E. Simpson, R ecorder.
54. Burnley Caving Club.
222 Manchester Road, Burn ley,
Lancaster.
R . Morris. Chairman.
55. Ca mbrid ge Un iversity Caving
C lub.
Trinity Co ll ege, Camb ridge,
F. Dyson, Secreta ry.
56. Cave and Crag Club.
29 Beacon R oad, Wylde Green,
Sutton Co ldfield, Warwichshire.
57. Cave Diving Group.
6 Temp le Gardens, London
N .W.II ,
G. l3alcome, Secretary.
58. Cave Diving Group. South Wales.
97 Park Road , Staple Hill . Bristol.
59. Cave Diving Group. Geo logy Section. UniverSity College,
Leicester.
T. D. Ford . Director.
59A. Cave Diving Group (Derbyshire
Group) ,
19 Ade la ide Road. Sheffield 7,

CUBA
44. Sociedad Espeleo logica de Cuba,
28 No 308, Vedado, H ava na,
Kenneth A. Symington , President.

5913, Cave' Diving Group (So merset),
Leigh House, Temphett,
Chew Stoke. Near Bristol.
.J. W . Hold. Secretary.
60. Cave Prese rvation Society,
Su tcliffe House. Gigg leswick.
Yorkshire.
R. D. Leakey, Secre tary.

CZECHOSLOVAK IA
45. Ceskos lovenske Spo lecnosti
Zemepisne,
A lbertov 6, Prague II.
EQUADOR
46. Sociedad Espeleologica Nacio n a l,
Cuenca,
J . Alfonso Si lve A . Director.
ENGLAND
47. Axbridge Caving Gro up and
Archeological Society, .
App le Garth, Rickford . Burrington nea r Bristol,
\ 'V. \ 'V. Ashworth , Secretary.
48. Beecham Cliff Speleo logica l
Soc iety,
'1 Kensington View, Upper East
H ayes, Bath . Somerset.
49. Birmingham Cave and Crag Club,
37 Queenswood Road, Mosley.
Birmingham 13,
J , L . Williams. Secretary.
50. Bradford Pot-Hole Club,
12 Granvi ll e Street. Clayto n ,
Bradford, Yorks.
13 , Hainsworth. Secretary.
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6 1. Cave R esea rch Group of Great
Britain,
Seato n Hou se, Scrubla nd s Road ,
Burkhamsted , Hertfordshire,
E. A. Glennie. Secretary_
62. Cit y M useum .
Director. Ci ty Mu e um .
Queens Road, Bristol 8.
63. Craven Pot-Hole Club,
19. Cast le Road, Keighley.
Yorkshire,
L. Crunden, Secretary.
64. Derbyshire Pennine Club.
427. Wh irlowa le Road ,
Sheffield II .
J. R. H astings, Secretary.
65 . Derbyshire Speleologica l Group.
43 Wilstrop Road. Sheffield 9,
Miss T . R ains, Secretary.
66. Devon Speleological Society,
To rrel s, 9 Oak land R oad, Meber,
Newton Abbot. Devonshire.
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67. H e rerord Caving Clu.b,
44 Chandon Street, Hereford,
L. A. Taylor, Secretary.
68. Durham Cave Club.
Y.H.A. Hoste l, Sl. John's Ha ll ,
Wo lsingh am . Co.. DUI:ham.
R . T. Hya lton, Secreta r y.
69.
ni versity of London ,
T he Secreta ry . Insti tu te of
Archeology.
Inn er Circle. R egents Park,
London N.W. 1.
70. Lancashire Caving and Climbing
Club.
82. Red Lane, Breightmet,
Bolton , Lancashire,
71. Leicester
ni vers ity SpeleOlogical
Society.
niversity Coll ege, Leicester,
D. M. Fid ler. Secretary.
72. Liverpool Caving Club,
Borrowdale R oad, Liverpool IS,
A. C. Sanderson, l'resident.
73. London Speleological Group,
4. Gladwe ll Road. N.8.
74. M.artel Caving Club,
122 Relford Road, Sheffield 9,
A. L. Pill, Secretary.
75. Ma tl ock Bath Speleo logical Group.
The Bungalow, High Tor, Matlock. Derbnhire,
J. Roberts, Secretary.
76. I endip Caving Club.
8. Cawdor Cresce nt, Boston
Manor, Londo n \V .7,
M . COller. ecretary .
77. Me ndip Nalllre R esearch
Com III i llee,
Apple GarLh , Rickford , Burrington nea r Bristol,
H . H. W. Ashworth. Secretary.
78. Moo rl a nd Ramblers C lub,
28, Melville Road . Kearsley,
Far nworth. Lancaster,
J. Shevelan . Secretary.
79. Moreca mbe Rock Climbers and
Poth o ling Clu b,
l3ack Lodge, H aw kshead s,
BollOn -le_ ands,
Carnsforlh, Lan cas te r.
80. Northern Pe nnine Club.
Crow Nest COllege, Austwick via
L ancaster,
R . Ashworth , Secretary.
8 1. The Northern Speleo lo2ical Group,
Malh a rm Tarn Field Celller,
Malham , Yorkshire.
F. \\Ihalley, ecretary.
82. NOllingham
niversity, Moun ta ineering Club,
Nottingham
ni,-ersity, NOltinghamshire.
83. Odin Exploration Club,
26, Anthony Drive, Ah'erston,
Derbyshire.
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84. Operation Mole Speleological
Society,
Hawthorne Villas, Monk Street,
Tutbury, Staffordshire,
D . A. Nash , Secretary.
85. Orpheus Caving Club,
32, Chapel Street, Borrowash,
Derbyshire,
.J. E. Plows, Secretary.
86. Peakland Archeological Society,
2, Avondale Road , Edgeley,
Stockport, Cheshire.
N. Davenport, Secretary.
87. Peakland Speleological Society,
Department of Geography,
341 Bristol R oad,
Birmingham 5,
G. T. Warwick, Secretary.
88. Red Rose Cave and Potholing
Club,
7, Prinects Avenue, Ashton Road,
Lancaster,
W. Taylor, Secretary.
89. R ed Rose Pothole Club,
9, Summersgill Road , Lancaster,
R . A. Bliss, Secretary.
90. R oya l Air Force College Society,
Pot· Holing Section,
R .A.F. College, Cranwell,
Lincolnshire.
91. Ru shop Explorers Club.
4, Brooklyn Ave., Manchester 16,
D. D. Hilton, Secretary.
92. Sheffield Un iversity Mountaineering Club, Caving Section,
The Un ion, The University,
Sheffield 3.
93. Shep ton Mallet Cave Club,
18, Brown 's Close, Evercreech,
Somerset,
R . C. Cave, Secretary.
9-L Sidcot Speleological Society;
Sid cot School, Winscombe, North
Bristol.
9~. The South Town Cavi ng Club,
Cli fton College, Bristol 8.
96. Sou th Wales Caving Club,
157, Commercia l Road , New port,
Monmouth, South "Va les,
P . 1. W. Harvey, Secretary.
97. T he Speleo logica l Society,
Un iversity Co ll ege, University
Road, Leicester.
D . M. Fidler, Secretary.
98. Stockport J'ot-Holers and
Climbers C lub,
8, Palmer View, Alpin e Road ,
Stockport, Cheshire,
B. Chandler, Secretary.
99. Stoke-on-Trent Pot-Hole Club,
Chase Lane, Tittensor,
Stoke-on -Trent,
A. B. Malkin, Secreta ry.
100. University of Bristol Speleological
Society,
University of Bristol , Queens
Road, Bristol 8,
D. A. S. Robertson , Secretary.
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101. Wessex Cave Club,
22, Wolse ley Road , Bishopton,
Bristol 8,
Frank Frost, Secretary.
102. Wessex Cave Club, London Group,
92, Station Crescent, Ashford,
Middlesex,
Winifred Hooper, Secretary.
103. Westminster Speleological Group,
392, Victoria Road , Ruislip ,
Middlesex,
N. Brooks, Secretary.
104. Yorkshire Ramblers Club,
42, York Place, Leeds I ,
F. S. Booth, Secretary.
FRANCE
105. Association des Excursionnistes
Provencaux, Siege,
52, COlll'S Mirebeau, Aix-enProvence,
M. Jean Hartmann , Leader.
106. Association Speleologique de l'Est.
Ru e du Moulin, des Pres a Vesoul,
Haute-Saone,
M. Pelletier, President.
107. Du Centre de Recherches
Speleologiques,
6 allee Claude Dumond, Calui re,
Rhone,
M. Corbel, General Secretary.
108. Club Alpine Francais, Commission de Speleologie,
7 Rue de la Boitie, Paris 8e,
109. Comite Scientifique de Club
Alpin Francaise,
7 Rue d e la Boitie , Paris 8e,
110. Commission de Speleologie de
l'Association des excursionnistes
provencaux,
30, Rue des Cordeliers, Aix en
Provence, Bouches-du-Rhone,
M. Bruni, President.
III. Comite National de Speleologie,
44, Rue de Chateaudun,
Paris geme,
Guy de Lavaur, Secretary.
11 2. Groupe Cevenol de Speleo logie,
de la Societe Speleo logiq ue
de France,
8, Rue Magno l, Montpellier,
Herau lt,
M.du Cai la r , Presiden t.
113. Groupe de Ie Section des Causses
et Cevennes du Club Alpin
Francais,
7 bis Rue de Strasbourg,
Millau, Aveyron,
M. Rouire, President.
11 4. Groupe Prehistorique de la
Hau te-Saone,
14, Place de la R epub lique,
Vesoul,
M. Humbert, President.
11 5. Groupe Speleo logiq ue d 'A rt,
Ecole Municipale,
Boulevard Pelletier, Apt. ,
Vaucluse,
M. J'ady, Pres ident.

11 6. Du Groupe Speleologique
de Bourg,
10, Rue Charls Robin, Bourg,
M. Chantelat, President.
117. Du Speleo-Club de Dijon,
56, Rue Varmarie, Cote-d'Or,
Dijon,
M. Beuillot, President.
118. Groupe Speleologiqlle de Langeais,
Ganges, Herault.
119. Groupe Speleologique de
R oqu eco urbe,
R oq uecourbe, Tarn,
M. Magne, President.
120 Groupe Speleologique de Valance,
23, Rue de Mu lh ouse, Valance,
Drome,
M . Ageron, President.
121. Societe Speleologique de France,
69, Rue de la Victoire, Paris ge,
R. DeJoly, President.
122. Groupe Speleologique des
Ardennes,
26, Rue Baue, Montey-St.-Pierre,
Ardennes,
Jacques Tisserant, Secretary.
123. Laboratoire d'Hydrologie,
Facul te des Sciences,
I, Rue Victor Cousin, Paris 50,
M. Bardet. Director.
124. Section des Causses du Club
Cevenol,
2, Rue de Laumiere, Rod ez,
Aveyron,
M. Balsan, President.
125. La Societe Meridiona le de
Speleologie et de Prehisto ire,
Toulouse, Haute-Garonne,
M. Meroc, Prof. de Prehistorie,
Faculte des L ettres, President.
126. La Societe Speleologique
d 'Avignon,
18, Rue d 'Amphoux, Avignon,
Vaucluse,
M . Lenain, President.
127. Speleo-Club de Perigeux,
102, Rue Louis Blanc, Perigeus,
Dordogne.
128. Speleo-Club de Touraine,
49, Rue Louis Braille, Tours.
129. U nion Francaise de Speleologie,
1, Ru e des Feuillants, Ie, Marseille,
M . S. Dujardin-Weber, President.
GERMANY
130. Deutsche Gesells fur
Karstforschung,
13a, Nurnburg, Gewerbemusumplatz 'l, U. S. zone.
GREECE
131. Hellenic Alpine Club-Athens
Section,
2a, l30tassi Street, Athens,
Peter Brussalis, President.
132 . Societe Speleologiq ue de Grece,
271', Tsaka los, Athens,
G. Gra fios, Secretary.
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ITALY
133. Circolo Sp eleo logico Ca mp ano,
Via Ma cedo ni a Mello ni 94, Na p o li ,
A lfo nso Pi ciocchi , Presid ent.
134. Circo lo Speleo logico R om a no,
Vi a U li sse A ld rovand i N. 18,
R o me,
Aldo C. Segre, Secre ta ry.

135. Club Alpino Ita li ano, Ge noa .

14 1. Se rvizio Geologico d 'lta li a ,
L argo S. Susa nn a 13, R om e.
142. Societa Alpin a d elle Giulie,
Via M il a no 3, Trieste,
Stelio Qu aranto tto, Libraria n .
14 3. D el Touring Club Italia no,
Corso lLali a 10, Milan .
MA RTI N IQUE
144. G ro upe Speleologiqu e de A ntilles,
Fo rt d e Fran ce.

136. Club Ma rte l, Gro upe Speleo logi·
qu e Societe Sp eleo logiq ue d e
Fran ce, de la Co te d 'A zur,
L ycee d e Ga rco ns, Ave nu e Feli x
Fa ure, N ice,
M .. Vigero n , Presiden t.

MOR OCCO
145. Societe Spe leo logi que d e M aroc.
c/o d e l'Aviati on Fra nca is,
Casa bl a nca.

137 . Gruppo Gro u e M il ano ,
Via Fabi o Filzi 45 , Mil a n,
A. Cign a , President.

146.

138 . G ruppo Sp eleo logico L igure
"A rluro IsseI",
Mu seo Civico di Sto ri a a turale
··G. Doria " ,
Via G riga ta Liguri a 9, Ge noa,
Ing. E. E. Codd e, Presid en t.

139. G ruppo Sp eleologico Ma rchigi a no,
Vi a Ma rsa la 12, Ancon a,
C. Pegorari , Secretar y.
140. Ri cerch e sull a Morfologia e
Idregrafia Ca rsica,
Cel1lro di Studi per la Geogra fia
Fisica,
Istiwto di Geogra fi a, L 'U niversita di Stu d i, Bo logn a .

NEW ZEA L AN D
'ew Zea la nd Sp eleo logica l Society,
38 H arl sto n R oad , M t. A lbe rt
S.W . 2, Au ckl and ,
H enry G . Lambert , Presid ent.

PER U
147 . Socied ad Espel eologica d el Peru ,
Cuzco,
M iguel Sum a r Pach a, Director.
PORTUGA L
148. Do gr upo espe loelogico d e Associacao dos Estud antes, d a Faculd ad a de Ciencias de Lisbon,
Ave. Duqu e d e L o uIe 50-10,
Li sbon,
J a ime M artins Ferreira, L eader.

R O MAN IA
J.l 9. In sti tute d e Sp eleologie,
Uni versity din Cluj , Cas u ta
Pos ta la N u . 158,
50 1 Cluj ,
P . Ch appuis, P resid en t.
SPAI N
150. G rupo d 'Ex ploracion es Sub terraneas d el Club Mon ta nes
Ba rcelon es,
Socied ad d e Ciencias Natu ra les,
Pl aze R ea l 3 - 1 0 , Barcelona ,
An toni o Fi te Fissas, Secre tar y.
15 1. Insti t u to de Geologia, Facul tad
d e Ciencias,
Uni versid ad de Oviedo, O viedo,
N . L10 pi s L1 ado, Secretar y.
SW ITZERLAN D
.1 52. Socie te Suisse d e Sp eleo logie,
Comite Cen tral, Sion.
153. Societe Sui sse d e Sp eleo logie,
Geneva Section ,
14 Ru e d e I'A rqu ebuse, Geneva.
TAS MAN I A
154. Tasm a ni an Caverneering C lub,
18 E liza be th Stree t, H o bart ,
K. S. Ired ale, Secre ta r y.
VENEZUELA
155. Spe leologic.a l Section o f the Ve n zuelan Socie ty of Natural Sciences.
Caracas.
YUG OSLAVI A
156. In stiwt za R axiskova nj e Krasa,
S.A .Z.U .,
Postojna .

WHO'S WHO IN BULLETIN EIGHTEEN
BRIAN .J. O 'BRIEN h as caved fo r six of his 22 years in his
n ative A ustralia. A fter rece iving his B.S. fro m th e Universi ty of Sidney in 1953, h e began working for his Ph .D. in
nuclear physics at the sa m e institutio n . H e h as explored
caves in N ew So uth W a les, especiall y in the Ya rrangobilly m o unta in regio n. One o f hi s studi es was o n th e occurren ce of " foul air" and its effect on sp eleologi sts in
the caves a t Bungo nia , N .S.W. H e h as a lso in vestiga ted
the subj ect of radio tran smi ssion in caves. H e is a p as t
president of the Sydney Uni versity Speleo logica l Socie ty,
a nd is currently editor of th eir Journ al. H e orga nized
the initial m eeting of the Austra lian Speleological Federa tio n at Christm astime, 1956. Other interests are poet r y
a nd music, and his main ho bby is "going bush ".
DAN IEL BLOXSOM, JR., a n engineer , beca me interested in
spe leology in 1952 wh en he moved to T ull a hom a, T enn essee, in the h eart of th e middl e T ennessee cave region.
H e was a ch a rter member of th e Cu mberl a nd G ro tto ,
serving as secreta ry and edito r of th e "Troglod yte" in th e
gro up 's fi rst year. H e was bo rn in 1929 in H o usto n, Texas,
and recei ved his B.A. d egree in ph ysics from Rice In stitute in th a t city. On gradu a ting, h e jo ined th e Arnold
Engineering D eve lo pmen t Cen ter a t T ullah oma as an en gineer. H e h as co ntribu ted a rticles o n cave subj ects to th e
NSS N ews frequ entl y, a nd ha s lectured at several annu a l
m eetings of the Socie ty. H e married Ann Deming of H ous·
ton in 195 1. Hi s prim a , y interests in sp eleo logy cel1ler
around explo ratio n of new caverns a nd d evelo ping th e
techniqu es fo r effi cient expl o ra ti o n and map p ing.
BULLETIN NU M BER
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ALFRED \ 'V. H . BOGLI, of Hit zki rch , Luzerne, Sw itzerla nd ,
was born in 1912, and h as publish ed wid ely on speleologica l subj ects in continental jo urnal s. A geomo rphologist by
tra ining, he is a n instru cto r in geograph y in the Hiukirch Teachers Co llege. U nder hi s lead ership variou s
wo rk gro ups h ave been establish ed to furth er the scientific
study of H oloch Cave. He is co· fo und er of the Swiss Geomorph ological Society. H e is a n accompli sh ed photographer in bo th black a nd white a nd co lor , as we ll as an
experienced , all -aro und ca ve explorer. Dr. Bogli h as a
wa rm feeling for th e growing exch a nge of sp eleo logical
information intern a tion a ll y; hi s anicle ma rks his fi rst
p ublica tion in English . H aving been trapped by high
wa ter inside H olodl Cave, h e knows well the d a ngers invo lved in lar ge-cave exploration , as we ll as th e sa ti sfactio n tha t co mes with ma pping a cave la rger th an a ny o th er
n ow kn own .
L ER oy W . FOOTE, Middlebury, Conn ecticut , resents the
fact that New En gland wa s sho rl·dl a nged in caves, since
h e is an ardent spelunker. H e joined th e NSS in 1942,
beco ming the Society's second treasurer. O n e of the earliest L ife Members of th e Society, he was instrumental in
establishing th e Endowm ent and R eser ve Fu nds, and , with
C lay P erry, reorganized the New E ng la nd G ro tto in 1946.
Hi s wife and three children sh a re his enthu siasm for the
undergro und . H e is a bank er a nd a n a ma te ur minerologist. Fro m hi s hom e in th e hea rt o f the Lea therma n
country he h as ra nged o ut to int erview o ld residen ts wh o
remember thi s co lo rful fi gure, a nd h as visited Ill a n y of
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the itinerant's caves. His slide lectures have ma_d e him a
widely recognized authority on the Leatherman in Connecticut and nearby states.
ROIIERT GIVEN, born in 1932 in Los Angeles, received his
A.B. in Biological Sciences from Chico State College ' in
California in 1953, one year hefore he joined the NSS. His
first interest in caving came when he and two others visited the Modoc Lava Beds of northern California in
search of an extremely rare ice-dwelling insect, the
Grylloblatlid. The lure of lava caves has since drawn him
hack many times. His present plans call for entering the
University of California at Los Angeles to complete a
M.S. in Zoology. In addition to cave exploring, he has
been spearfishing and aqua-lung diving for several years;
he takes movies underwater. He looks forward to more
search in the Eagle Lake area, the setting of his current
article.
WIl.LlAM J. (BIl.l.) H El.MER is vice-chairman of the University of Texas Speleological Society and a grotto representative to the Texas region of the NSS. He has been
caving with the UT Grotto for three years, with primary
interests in photograph y and mapping. He is a native of
Iowa City, where he was born in 1936, hut soon moved
to Olympia, Washington. He became a Texan in 1945;
his present home is in the town of Donna, on the Mexican border. At the University of Texas he is a junior
majoring in physics, and after classes he is employed as a
photographer by the Defense Research Laboratory. He is
a "ham" radio operator (W5AJR), and, logically enough,
a cartoonist for the " Texas Caver".
JOHN H. D. HOOPER, like Trevor Shaw, is no stranger to
these pages, having authored "The Kuh-I-Shuh C:aves" in
NSS Bulletin Fou1·teen. A native of England, he lives in
Ashford, Middlesex, a nd is with the Anglo-Iranian Oil
Company. He received his education from London University, graduating with honors in 1938, after majoring
in oil chemistry. His cave exploring has taken him to
lTI:ln y caves on th e continent, as well as Eire, Great
Britain, and Iran . [n the Devonshire area he has helped
to discover new caves; both he and his wife are active in
the Devon Speleological Society. Late in 1956 the pair became a trio as daughter Alison arrived. They have high
h opes she will carryon the family tradition .
CORIl H. LINK, JR. was born in Chattanooga, Tennessee in
1923. He was educated at the University of Chattanooga
wh ere h e obtained his B.S. in physics in 1950. He went
On to do graduate work at Johns Hopkins University. He
is em pl oyed as a staff engineer a t the Arnold Engineering
Development Center, Tullahoma , Tennessee. He has
se rved variously as chairman, secretary, and treasurer of
the Cumberland Grotto, and as editor and contributor to
the "Troglodyte" . In close association with Daniel Bloxsom , he ex plores Tennessee caves. Cord Link is an artist
in his ow n right, as the draw ings accompanying Daniel
Bloxso m 's article indicate. In a future Bulletin his methods of prospecting for caves will be illustrated in an art"ide dealing with caves in the area of Payne's Cove, Tennessee.
.
TREVOR SHAW, a Lieutenant in th e Royal Navy, was born
in 1928 at Exeter, in Devon, England. He was educated
in Exeter and joined the Royal Navy as an engineer officer at the end of the war. He received further engineer-
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ing trammg in Devonport, with sea duty in the West
Indies and the Home Fleet. From 1950 to 1951 and from
1953 to J 954 he served on cruisers of the Mediterranean
Flee t, where he explored caves in Malta and in Europe.
The work on Gibraltar caves, described in his article, was
done when he headed a special seven-man expedition
flown out from England for the purpose. Lieut. Shaw
has also done original work in England and Ireland._ He
is a member of the British Speleological Association, the
Cave Research Group of Great Britain, and The NSS
since 1948. His article "Caves of Malta" appeared in NSS
Bulletin Fou1·teen.
PHILIP M. SMITH comes from Springfield, Ohio, where he
was born in 1932. At Ohio State University he obtained
his Bachelor and Master degrees in education. In 1952,
with Roger McClure, he organized the Central Ohio Grotto and initiated the Ohio Cave Survey in conjunction with
the Ohio Geological Survey. In the NSS he served as a
member of the Board of Governors in 1955 and 1956, and
was for three years chairman of the Conservation Committee. He was active in the Society's Crystal Cave expe.
dition and in its Flint Ridge Project. From July 1955 to
August 1956 he was a member of the Army's Transportation Arctic Group in north Greenland, working on oversnow transport, polar naviga tion . and crevasse detection.
He logged some 2000 miles on the ice cap. At present he
is on temporary duty with the Navy's Task Force 43, Deep
Freeze II in the Antarctic. There he is navigator for a
party establishing a tractor route from Little America II
to Byrd Station, 600 miles inland.
CHARl.ES E. WEBER, a native of Cincinnati, was born in
1922. H e was first introduced to caves by his father who
took him, in a vintage 1929 car, to Mammoth Cave, a trip
he vividly recalls toda y. His interest in caves lay dormant
for many years until he took a teaching position at the
University of Missouri. There he was urged by students to
take part in cave trips , and soon became an active cave
explorer in some of Missouri 's best caves. He received his
Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati in 1954, writing
his dissertation on the incumbula of the German language. From 1953 until this year he taught at the University of Missouri, and is now Assistant Professor of Modern
La'nguages at the University of Tulsa, not too far from
his beloved Ozark caves. He believes that much work
needs to be done in the investigation of cave lore from
previous centuries.
LOREN P. WOODS , Curator of Fishes, Chicago Museum of
Natural History, wa~ born in Poseyville, Indiana in 1913.
He graduated from Earlham College in 1936 and took
graduate work in Zoology at Northwestern University. He
has spe nt summers as a n a turalist for the Roosevelt ·Wildlife Foundation and as an assistant a t the Friday Harbor
Marine Laboratory, Washington. He married in 1937, and
the following year joined the Chicago Natural History
Museum staff as a Guide-lecturer, moving to Assistant
Curator of Fishes in 1941. War interrupted, and he served
as a Navy officer. From 1946 to 1948 he wrote a descripti ve cata log of fishes collected by the Crossroads opera tion
at Bikini for the U. S. National Museum. In 1947 he was
appointed to his present position . He has taken part in
four expeditions, tWO of them in Mexican waters. Hi s
chief interest is in fishes of tropica l oceans, and his hobbies include gardening a nd the study of cave fish.
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PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS FOR PUBLICATION IN THE NSS BULLETIN
These suggestions are presented in order to
minimize revisions and editorial corrections.
Many points may seem arbitrary, but they areessential to uniformity in style and format. By
cooperating in preparing your article you enable
the editors to publish the greatest number of
papers with the limited funds available.
STYLE. Review recent issues of the Bulletin
to become familiar with its general style. Manuscripts should be neatly typewritten on 8Y2 x 11
inch paper with wide margins throughout. Double space every line, including titles, footnotes,
quotations, tables, literature cited, and legends.
Number pages consecutively. Type extensive
quotations with slightly wider margins. Words
and numbers to appear in italics should be underlined in the typed copy.
Allow a three·inch margin at the top of the
first page above the title. Type the title in capital letters. Scientific names of organims in the
title should be underlined. Author's name should
be typed in capital letters below the title, followed by mailing address.
Main headings are to be typed in capital letters, centered and not followed by a period. Subheadings may be centered or located at the beginning of a paragraph. When a sub·heading
apears at the beginning of a paragraph it may be
numbered, and is followed by a period. Text
should begin below the author's name; do not
use a separate title page.
T ABLES. Type tables double-spaced on separate sheets of paper, one table per page, numbered consecutively, and place them in a group
at the back of the manuscript. The reason for
this is that tables are usually set by hand, and
are separated from the texl by the printer. Keep
the number of tables to a minimum; avoid nu·
merous small tables. Use a double horizontal
line immediately below the title of the table and
a single horizontal line below the column headings and at the bottom of the table. Do not use
horizontal or vertical lines in the interior of the
table.
Footnotes to tables should be noted by asterisks,
daggers, or other signs to avoid confusion with
numerals in the ' table and with numbered footno tes elsewhere.
The position of the tables in the text should
be indica ted in the manuscript. Refer to tables
in the text as "table 1" or "(table 1) " .
ILLUSTRATIONS. All illustrations are referred to as "figures" and should be numbered
consecutively. They m ay be photographs or line
drawings in black India ink. Each figure or
~~oup of figures in a plate should be identified
along the bottom edge with author's name, address, figure number, and title of manuscript. If
you use illustrations not original with you, you
must credit the source and show permission for
use by the originator. As many as possible of the
illustrations should be grouped and mounted on

heavy white cardboard for reproduction as a
single engraving. Eliminate excessive white space.
Line drawings, especially cave maps, are often
made too large for reproduction. As a general
rule, drawings should be no larger than 16 x 20
inches. If they are drawn carefully, they need
be no more than twice as large as the desired
size of the figure in print. Submit original drawings, not copies or tracings. Make lettering large
enough to be legible after reduction.
Draw a scale on all maps which will automati·
cally indicate the size of the original regardless
of reduction.
Captions or explanations for single figures
should be typed, double spaced, on a separate
sheet of paper. Do not attach them to pictures
or drawings.
Figures are referred to in the text as "figure 1"
_or "(fig. 1)."
FOOTNOTES. Try to avoid text footnotes if
possible. Reference to the literature is not permitted as a footnote but must be placed in the
section on References or Literature Cited. Acknowledgements are included in the regular text
at the end of the Summary, if any, just before
Literature Cited.
If you must use footnotes, they should be
typed, double-spaced, in sequence on a separate
sheet of paper. Refer to footnotes by subscript
numerals.
REFERENCES or LITERATURE CITED.
Accumula te all references in a list arranged alphabetically by author's last name, typed doublespaced, on a separate sheet of p aper. The page
should bear the heading REFERENCES or LITERATURE CITED typed in capital letters and
centered. References are referred to in the text
as Wilson (1939) or (Wilson, 1939) . Standard
form for reference listing is as follows: (Note
punctuation particularly.)
journals or magazines
WENTWORTH, C. K. (1921) Russel Fork fault
of southwest Virginia, Jour. Geol., vol. 29, no.
4, pp. 351-369.
books
BAILEY, G. S. (1836) Great caverns of Kentucky, 64 pp., Church Pub. Co., Chicago.
BIOGRAPHY. With each manuscript submit
an up-to·date short biography of the author,
typed, double-spaced, on a separate sheet of paper. Length of biography should not be more
than one page.
GENERAL. Keep a carbon copy of the manuscript for your own reference. Photographs and
drawings will be returned, but original manuscripts may bear editing marks. Authors receive
an extra copy of the Bulletin in which their
stories appear. Because of limited funds, reprints
of articles may be obtained only when requested
in advance, and at author's expense.

